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Iranians arrest 
navy commander

^  i

-

(PHOTOS gY  S ILL PO K S H IS )

FACES IN YOUR LIV ING  ROOM — The owners of two of 
the most familiar faces seen on network television put in 
an appearance on the Sunn Classics movie set in the Big 
Spring Industrial Park Monday. They are Gary Collins 
(left) and James Hampton, shown here discussing the

script fcr the film, "Hangar 18,”  which is being shot here. 
The movie company set up its camera along FM 700 this 
morning for some chase scenes. Collins and Hampton 
portray two U.S. astronauts who spot a UFO in the movie.

Iran’s navy commander has been 
arrested for alleged close links with 
the “ U.S. spies" at the occupied 
American Embassy in Tehran, the 
Iranian government newspaper 
reported today.

The arrest of Adm. Mahmoud Alavi, 
Tirst reported Monday without ex
planation, was based on documents 
found in the embassy, the Islamic 
Republic newspaper said. It was the 
third time since the embassy takeover 
that documents found by the militants 
holding U.S. Embassy have led to the 
arrest of an Iranian official.

Today was the 115th day of captivity 
for the 50 or so American hostages at 
the embassy. There were no new 
developments reported that would 
indicate the hostages would be treea 
any earlier than April, the time 
mentioned by revolutionary leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

On Monday, the U N. investigating

Airport renovation splits council
By JAMES W ERRELL

The Big Spring City Council today 
denied a motion to not renovate the 
terminal at the Big Spring Airport.

Despite the convoluted nature of the 
vote, this does not mean that 
renovation will go ahead as planned.

Prelim inary plans fo r the 
renovation o i the terminal were 
presented to council members by local 
architect John Gary. The plans in
cluded the installation of several new 
windows of Thermopane glass, a 
counter for luggau, eight new chairs 
and the upgrading of bathroom 
fadlttiea.

Estimated cost fo r ~lhe total 
renovation would run somewhere be
tween tl2,000 and $15,000 Gary 
estimated. Of this, the city would be 
required to pay only a quarter of the

amount with the rest provided 
through federal funds.

" I  think this renovation will ac
complish two things. First, it will 
make the tern)inal a more conducive 
facility for the airlines. Second, it will 
provide a better image for the area 
where most industrial prospects come 
first in the city,”  said City Manager 
Don Davis.

The reaction to the plan by council 
members ranged from out of the 
qjuestion to not enough.

Councilman Larry Miller wanted to 
deny the request altogether.

*  "Until siich time as we have 
budgeted money for a project like 
this, I think it isn't ne^ed. It's a 
matter of priorities," he said. “ Sure, 
this will be 75 percent federal money.

but it is time we started to realize 
who.se money that is. We are just 
supporting deficit spending by the 
federal government.”

Councilman Ralph McLaughlin 
went the other direction.

“ 1 have been soliciting and working 
to bring industry to this community 
for many years, and I can't think (rf 
one prospect that didn’t fly into the 
airport And many of them got no 
further than the airport. They were 
turned off by the appearance," he 
said. "This renovation is absolutely 
necessary. I can’t believe that 
renovation of a conference room 
hasn't also been included in the 
plans."

Councilman Jack Y. Smith fell 
somewhere in the middle, by his own 
admission.

" I  feel like I'm caught in a hard 
place We need to go forward, but 1 
question whether these plans are too 
elaborate How much ex this is lust 
beauty stuff, and how much of ft is 
necessary?" he asked.

With Mayor Wade Choate absent 
trom today’s meeting, the motion 
made by Miller to deny all renovation 
failed for lack of a quorum Miller 
and Councilman Bill Henkel voted in 
favor of denial, McLaughlin voted 
against it. and Smith abstained

F'ollowing the vote, city staff 
members were instruct^ to look into 
other methods of renovating the 
facility, possibly using city crews to 
do part of the work That information 
will be presented at the next council 
meeting.

Ordinance regulating signs approved

Oil drilling in city clears hurdle
The Big Spring City Council today 

approved a comprehe^ive ordinance 
concerning the use of signs in the city.

The ordinance, which is the work of 
the Planning and Zoning Board, 
covered eight pages of the council's 
agenda. It covers every aspect of sign 
use in the city, from signs for garage 
sales tosigns for major industries.

“ We feel that this is a complete and 
effective ordinance. Some people 
thought thatitshouldhavebeen written 
so that it could be understood by the 
village idiot. But it is not going to be 
enforced by the village idiot, so I ask 
that it be approved as is,”  said Mark 
Campbell, dty building inspector, who, 
in fact will be the enforcer of the or
dinance.

Just before final approval of the 
ordinance, couiKil members inserted a 
“ grandfather clause”  which will 
exempt signs presently in place from 
regulationby the ordinance.

An ordinance of even greater pn> 
portions allowing the drilling r f oil 
wells inside city limits, and covering 26 
pages of theagenda, was passed on first 
reading today.

“ Just how adequate is the ordinance. 
Has it bM nprov^ out in other cities?”

asked CouncilmanJackY. Smith.
City AttomevElliottMitchell told the 

council that the ordinance was vir
tually the same as that which has been 
used in Beaumontsincethe early 1950s.

“ We think it is one of the best or
dinances of its kind, and we are very 
satisfied with it,”  said Mitchell. “ We 
have made some changes, raising the 
bond and insurance requirements in 
order to further protect the citizens,”  
he added.

Mitchell explained thatevery aspect 
of the drilling procedure is c o v e r t  in 
the ordinance, including the amount of 
noise or odor-producingagents that are 
allowed, and the prevention of danger 
to per sons or property.

The second reading of the ordinance 
will be considered at the next regular 
council meeting.

The council also approved a 
resolution releasing 65 acres of in
dustrial park property to the General 
Services Administration. This will, in 
turn, be released to the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare to be 
used as a school for the deaf.

“ Does this mean that the F.A.A. 
(Federal Aviation Administration) 
won’t allow us to give the property to

Howard College? But we can give it to 
theG.S.A.,andtheycangiveitH.E W , 
and they can give it to Howard 
College?" asked CouncilmanSmith.

“ Essentially, yes ," said City 
Manager DonDa vis.

Davis added that once the property is 
conveyed to the G.S.A., state agencies 
will be given the opportunity to bid on it

“ Between now and the second 
reading of this resolution, we will get 
with any state agencies who might be 
interested in the prop^-ty and explain 
our situation. The only agency I can 
think of is the Parks and Wildlife 
Service, and 1 think we can get them to 
cooperate,”  he said.

In another resolution affecting the 
industrial park, the council v o t^  to 
rent Buildng 29 to Photo West 
Photography. The building will be 
rentedforTivecentsa squarefoot.

The council also gave its permission 
to submit a grant application for a 
Master Plan of the Big Spring Airport. 
The plan will cover onl v the airport a nd 
not theentire industria I park.

“ On the first reading of this reso
lution, I had said to you (the council) 
that the city’s cost would be 20 percent, 
with the rest coming from federal

monies The FAA just last week in
creased their share of the funding to90 
percent. " .saidDavis 

In other business, council members: 
—Appointed judges and alternate 

judges forthefiveprecinctsintheApril
5 city-wide election

-Approved the appointment of one 
m em ^r from each of the city’s banks 
and savings and loan companies to the 
I'inancial Advisory Committee for the 
Capital Improvements Program. This 
committee w ill review recom
mendations from the other four Capital 
Improvements Committees, and 
providecost information to the council.

—Approved a request by Roger 
Brown to purchase a 3,000 square-foot 
right-of-way plot bounded by 11th, 
RunnelsandMainStreets. SinceBrown 
will improve the property, it was sold to 
himatl2.5centspersquarefoot.

—Appointed again tne accounung 
firm of Lee, Wilson and Reynolds to 
perform the city audit for the fiscal 
year 1979-80 Councilman Bill Henkel 
recommended the firm because it is 
both local and considerably cheaper 
than others whosubmittedbids.

New Hampshire primary may teii

Is Bush really the front-runner?
CONCORD, N.H. (A P ) — New 

Hampahire voters rendered their 
verdict today in a presidential 
primary that determined whether 
there really Is a Republican front
runner, and tested the shaken 
challei^e of Sen. Edward M . Kennedy 
to President Carter’s renomination.

Ranald Reagan, the pre-season 
favorite, and G < ^ e  Bush, twice a 
winner, were the leading conteaUnU 
'in a seven-way Republican contest.

Voter turnout was mixed when the 
polls opened at 7 a.m. EST In cool, 
sunny weather. H ie  early turnout In 
Nashua’s two largest wards was 
described as “ pretty heavy,’ ’ but 
piftling was light elsewhere n the dty. ‘ 

'A  heavy turnout was reported in 
I/fbA """, but voting was light in 
Poriamouth.

Kennedy, « « r t y - ^  votsn
at two polUng V****
reportershewas
w e m l g b l • u r p r t * * -  Then 

‘ n m  to Verm ont and 
MeesarlnMStti for a day of cam

paigning
Balloting was continuing until as 

lateasBp.m.
In tiny Dixville Notch, f a f l o  the 

north, all 23 voters met after midnight 
to cast their ballots over coffee, close 
the books and announce the first 
returns of the day.

Republicans in the hamlet handed 
R es^n  and Bush five votes each, 
followed by Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. 
with four. John Comally, Rep. Philip 
M. Crane and Rep. John B. Anderson 
got one each. The six Democrats gave 
Carter three votes, Kennedy two and 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
one.

At stake in New Hampshire: votes 
I for the Republican presidential 
'nomination; 19 for the Democratic 
' nomination, all committed in Una with 
candidate shares of the popular vote.

In Minnesota, prednet cmicusea 
tonight begin the procees of selecting 
78 Democratic nominating deiegatan 
and M Republicans. H ie caucuses 
there are not binding, but 9.

Democratic straw vote tested the 
strength of the Carter ticket in Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale’s home 
state, where the president loomed a 
heavy favorite.

Kennedy once was the favorite in 
New Hampshire, next door to his 
Massachusetts home, but not any 
more. H ie last pre-primary public 
opinion poll, conducted for the Boston 
Globe, said Carter was preferred by 
55 percent of New Hampshire 
Democrats to Kennedy’s 30 percent.

’Hie senator from Massachusetts 
said his situation was like that of the 
U.S. Olympic hockey team, the un
derdog that won a gold medal.

" I ’m glad to be an underdog,”  
Kennedy said in Nashua Monday. 
“ H iev were underdog and they 
pulled it out, and we’re going to dor

But Kennedy said that whatever the 
outcome, he will stay in the race. He 
once said that New Hampshire and 
Maine were murt-win states for Ms 
campaign, then changed his mind.

panel on Iran heard testimony from 
Iranian jurists about the shah’s 
alleged misdeeds, and President 
Abmhassan Bani-Sadr appeared atop 
the U.S. Embassy wall to (lemonstrate 
solidarity with the young militants 
holding the hostages.

Alavi had attained the rank of vice 
admiral in 1975, under the shah’s 
regime, but retired because of dif
ferences with his superiors in the 
former government.

The New York Tim es quoted 
Washington officials as saying they 
would not have agreed to sending the 
U.N. commission to Iran without 
clearly expecting the hostages to be 
freed, and that they were counting on 
the panel to delay issuing its report if 
Iran does not agree to release the 
captives by the time the re|>ort is 
finish^.

The five-man U N. commission 
began hearing testimony Monday A 
source close to the panel said 
examination of the alle^tions will 
continue “ for the next coi^le of 
days.”  He said the commission’s 
program is open, and the in
vestigations will be ^ n n ed  from day 
today. No other details were given.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim ’s spokesman. Rudolf 
Stajduhar, told reporters in New York 
that Waldheim felt the commission 
"is making progress. The secretary- 
general is confident all these efforts 
will lead to final solution of the crisis. 
Obviously more patience is needed.”

State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter, speaking to reporters 
in Washington, rWused to comment 
when asked if he thought Iranian 
authorities had reneged on an un
derstanding with the United States 
that the hostages would be released 
when the eoramisslon finishes its 
woilt, about March 7.

But he said that in the past Iranian 
leaders had made “ wildly con
tradictory”  statements that had "as 
much relation to reality as a puff of 
smoke.”

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the

leader of the Iranian revolution, said 
on Saturday that the fate of the 
hostages would be decided by Iran’s 
new parliament, which will not be 
e lec t^  until April 3. No date has been 
set for the Parliament to meet.

On Sunday, several spokesman for 
the reg;ime denied there was any 
connection between the work of the 
U.N. commission and the release of 
the approximately 50 hostages, who 
have been held at the U.S. Embassy 
since Nov. 4 by young militants 
demanding that the United States 
return Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi and his wealth to Iran.

Bani-Sadr made his first visit to the 
embassy Monday since he was elected 
president Jan. 25 and with other 
members of the ruling Revolutionary 
Council joined some of the young 
militants on a platform atop the wall 
surrounding the compound.

Thousands parad^ past in snow 
and rain, chanting anti-American 
slogans and holding up Khomein 
posters. Inside the grounids, some of 
the occupiers parade with machine 
guns and rifles. The rally was one of 
many called throughout the country to 
demonstrate national unity arxl an 
end to dependence on foreign powers

Draft of women 

down the drain'
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Carter 

administration, told its proposal for 
draft registration of women is “ down 
the drain,”  agreed today to seek 
money separately for registering 
men

The decision marks a major change 
in states^ in Uit admlniatratlon 
campaign to beghi wegtatciing men 
and women, aged 19 and 20, this 
summer.

Until now, the White House request 
for registration money has bem a 
single package containing funds for 
registration of both men and women.

Focalpoint

Carter defeated Kennedy in the Maine 
caucuses Feb. 10, with an edge of little 
more than 3 percent in the popular 
vote. He had beaten Kennedy by a 
landslide two-to-one margin in the 
Iowa caucuses on Jan. 21.

Mondale, who wrapped up the 
Carter campaign with a stop in Berlin, 
counseled against overconfidence, 
saying that polls don’t count, and 
warning the president’s supporters 
not to tA e  anything for grantM.

Still, Carter campaigners were bent 
on fashioning a victory margin that 
would embarrass Kennedy on Ms 
home turf, and perhaps slice into Ms 
formidable strength in his home state
fW t W66k

Carter never set foot in New 
Hampshire during the camnaign, 
insisting that he would not do political 
business as usual in a time o f foreign 
crisis, with American hoatagas sttU 
held in Tehran.

Brown was rated a farback tMrd in 
the New Hampahire public opinion 
polls.

Action/reaction: Cancer odds
Q. Not everyonr who has cancer dies of it. do they?
A Records show that there are over three million Americans alive 

today who have a cancer history, two million of whom were diagnosed 
more than five years ago The American Cancer Society estimates that a 
third of the people who will get cancer this year will be alive five years 
from now

Calendar: Lions zone meeting
TODAY

Lions Club zone meeting, Texas Electric Reddy Room. 7 p.m. All Lions 
of District 2-A-l, Zone 2. urged to attend

Salad sigiper and initiation rites planned by Big Spring Rebekah Lodge 
284 postpone Business meeting has been scheduled Tor 7 :30 p.m., at 
lodge hall. Ninth and San Ant(xiioStreets.

THURSDAY
The Eagle Forum wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Flame Room of the 

Pioneer Natural Gas building. D(xi Hanna and Glen Dickerson, editors of 
F(x;us magazine, will be speaking on how to evaluate polls and surveys on 
political candidates

A public hearing on textbooks recommended by adoption by the Big 
Spring Independent School District will be held at 3 45 p.m., in the school 
board meeting room, located in the senior high school.

FRIDAY
Entry blanks for the Permian Basin Regional Science Fair March 21-22 

at the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum are due Friday, but will be accepted 
through Monday at Big Spring High School.

SATURDAY
The Runnels Chapter of the National Juni(x Honor ScKiety will have a 

bake sale, from 10 a m. to3 p.m. Saturday in the Highland Mall.
Big Spring Band Boosters Garage Sale and Bazaar will again be held 

from 9 a m. to 5 p.m., at 213 East 3rd. Also the Band Boosters has ex
tended the Garage Sale and Bazaar for another two weeks through March 
15.

Tops on TV: ‘Scruples’ continues
Conscience stricken after her husband dies while she is attendiiw a 

“ horror ” party, Billy (Lindsey Wagner) throws herself into the fashion 
business and moviemaking on “ Scruples: Part I I ”  on CBS from 8 p.m. 
until 10 p.m. At 7 p.m. on CBS, the Carver High basketbau team play host 
to a touring team from the Soviet Union.

Inside: School denies ad
SOUTHkiiN METHODIST and Harvard universities now have 

something in common — neither school’s student newspaper will accept 
an advertitement from Playboy puigazine. See page 5-A.

HOWARD COLLEGE C LIIfR IE S  a berth in Region V tournament with 
an overtime win last night. S ^  Nathan Poss’ story on page 1-B.

Outside: Fair
CondMied fair thraagh Wednesday. 

WaroMT tMs afU mssa. High today In 
the apper Ns, low loalglit la the mM 
Its. High Wednesday la tiw add 79s. 
Winds wll be froai the sooth and soatk- 
west at U  la 18 mph and gasly today, i 
to M awk tonight. Wind advkory la 
effect for Big Spring lakoo.
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GREETINGS FROM MOM — CapUin Lewis 
Chatham of the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk is 
greeted by his mother, Mrs. Billie Chatham, as the 
ship docked at North Island Naval Base Monday in 
San Diego. The Kitty Hawk had been on an extended 
tour of duty in the Arabian Sea due to the Iranian 
crisis and had been at sea for over nine months.

G M  recalling school buses
DETROIT (A P ) — General Motors is recalling 

some schod bus chassis and trucks because 
brake system problems that have caused a few 
minor accidents, the automaker announced.

GM spokesman Ed Lechtzin said Monday that 
55,000 1979 GMC and Chevrolet heavy-duty and 
medium-duty trucks would be recalled to replace 
front brake tubes that could fracture because of 
rattling in the system. He also said 3,500 1976 bus 
chassis would be recalled to replace defective push 
rod assemblies that could cause loss of braking
power

Repairs to all models will be free of charge, said 
Lechtzin.

Navy copters repaired
NORFOLK, Va (A P ) — Nine Navy helicopters, 

apparently the victims of sabotage, have been 
repaired and returned to duty, but investigators say 
they have found no motive for the incident.

Inch-thick cables were cut in the incident, 
discovered last week by a mechanic, the Navy said 
Monday. Cmdr. Jim Lois, spokesman for the 
Atlantic Fleet Naval Air Force, said the damage 
would have made the aircraft “ extremely 

• dangerous" in flight. ~
Ih e  helioapters were assigned to a combat sup-

K)rt squadron at the Norfolk Naval Air Station.
q>airs, mostly wire splicing, were made over the 

we^end and damage was believed minimal.

Death penalty assessed
MARTINSVILLE, Ind (A P ) — A former menUl 

patient with a long criminal record has been sen
tenced to die for the rape^strangulation slaying of a 
woman and the drownings of her three small 
children

Steven Judy, who had asked to be executed “ if 
you don't want another death hanging over yow  
head, " was sentenced Monday to die in the electric 
chair on May 15 His attorneys said they would 
appeal.

Judy said he killed Terry Lee Chasteen, 21, and 
her small children after he stopped to help the 
woman fix a flat tire

Prosecutor is sentenced
DETROIT (A P ) — Former Genesee County 

prosecutor Robert F Leonard has been sentenced 
to five years in prison and fined $15,000 for em
bezzling federal money from an office fund.

Leonard past president of the National District 
Attorneys Association, was convicted last 
November on four counts stemming from the use of 
money from a fund set up to pay informants in 
organized crime and narcotics cases.

U.S District Judge Robert DeMascio on Monday 
ordered Leonard to post $S,(XX) bond pending appeal

Police beat
Local ob scene
ca lle r traced

A 26-year-oid man was 
arrested Monday on 
suspicion of revocation of 
probatioa

Roy Levi Teeler was 
arrested at Silver Saddle 
Motel on a warrant issued by 
the Sweetwater Police 
Dspertmant.

Mary Ann WiUiams, 2003 
N. Montkello, told police she 
knows who has been making
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Deed records on microfilm
The earliest Howard 

County deed records dating 
back to 1882 are being copied 
and reduced, according to
County Clerk Margaret Ray. 

Southern Microfilm set up
an apparatus in the court- 
ho(oe basement for making

microfilm of the records. 
The microfilm is shot by a 
Southern representative 
then mailed to the company 
in Houston.

Cost of making the copies 
if $117. The pages are 
reduced in size so that two

Local pupils taking
Basic Skill tests

All fifth and ninth grade 
students from the Big Spring 
Independent Sch(x>l District 
(BSISD) will participate in 
the first Texas Assessment 
of Basic Skills test program 
scheduled for today through 
Thursday.

The assessment plan first 
of its kind in this state, will 
be scheduled once each year 
under requirements set by 
the Texas Legislature during 
its 1979 regular session.

The BSISD students will be 
among 500,000 .expected to 
take the reading writing 
composition and mathe
matics test during 
the Feb. 25-March 12 
statew.ide testing period. 
Each of the tests will require 
a maximum of 40 to 60 
mirnites to complete.

The BSISD will report its 
district and campus 
aggregate scores to the 
public at a May or June 
meeting of the board of 
trustees, according to Lynn 
C. Hise, district superin
tendent. However, individual 
student scores w ill be 
reported only to the student, 
parents or guardian, and the 
school personnel directly 
involved, Hise adds

“ This testing program is 
designed to help the student 
and the school improve 
achievement," Hise points 
out. “ For this reason, results 
will be reported in a manner 
that will help everyone 
become more effective."

Third grade students will 
be add^ to the annual 
sequence during the 1960-81 
school year, according to 
plans announced by the 
Texas Education Agency. 
The three tests will make up 
in  annual assessment effort 
designed to help both state 
and local school officials 
improve their services, Hise 
said.

Overall student per
formance, both by campus 
and by district, will be 
reported each year to the 
public by the local board ol 
trustees

Westinghouse DataScore 
Systems of Iowa City, la., 
will both help administer the 
1980 test program and 
develop and field test new 
items for the 1980-81 series 
under contract to the State 
Board of Education. The 
Iowa firm will also operate a

books can be placed in the 
slots where one deed volume 
was once stored.

Cost of having the original 
volumes resewn and 
revamped would be $100 per 
volume. Mrs. Ray said the 
s li^ tlv  higher cost of having 
the volumes copied is woTh 
the savings in space. She 
blamed lai^ of space in her 
office as a rapidly increasing 
dilemma.

She hopes by summertime 
to have the earliest volumes 
copied. She said a small 
numbm- of records will be 
copied every year into 
smaller volumes to save the 
county the cost of doing all 
the records at once.

The law makes it im
possible to take the records 
out of the courthouse, said 
Mrs. Ray, but it allows 
copies of them to be taken 
out.

computerized inventory of 
all test booklets to assure 
strict security at all times.

Each test (question will 
relate to a specific objective 
or skill students are ex
pected to learn by the time 
they complete the particular 
grade, Hise points out.

“ We use the term 
'c r i t e r io n - r e fe r e n c e d ' 
simply bcicause it is a short 
way of saying the answer to 
each question must lead 
back toa specific objective," 
Hise explains.

Ninth grade students who 
do not make a satisfactory 
score may re-take the test 
each year they remain in 
high school. However, they 
will not be required to take it 
more than once. Later at
tempts to improve their 
scores and evaluate any 
remedial programs will be 
voluntary.

The annual test program 
will be administered by 
specially trained personnel 
in each school district under 
the guidelines and super
vision of the Texas 
Education Agency

Bauer Elementary School 
students will be tested today 
through Thursday. College 
Heights students will be 
tested today and Wednesday. 
Kentwood students will to 
tested today only.

Marcy students will be 
tested today through Thurs
day. Moss students will be 
tested today through Thurs
day Washington students 
will be tested today only.

Ninth graders at B i^  
fW lhg High School will be 
tA iqg  endH}f-quarter exams 
this week and will be tested 
Marchs.

There is no studying 
students can do for the tests

Former mayor

w k

recuperating DONATIONS HELPED — The Nimitz Steamboat Hotel in Fredericksburg, famous 
landmark in the early days, is shown as it appears today. It has been restored by 
donations from 'Texas citizens. Within it will be the Museum of the Pacific War.

Former Big Spring mayor 
J. Arnold Marshall is home 
recuperating from surgery, 
which he undertook to 
correct a blocked colon.

Marshall underwent the 
operation at Hendricks 
Hospital in Abilene. In all, he 
spent 90 days in that hospital 
and the Cowper Hospital in 
Big Spring.

During his ordeal, he lost 
35 poun^. His doctors tell 
him he is well on the way 
toward recovery and he has 
no diet restrictions.

He will henceforth be able 
to spend a few hours each day 
on the job at H.W. Smith 
Transport. He said he is 
especially grateful to the 
multitude of friends who 
made inquiries about him 
during his confinement in the 
hospital.

Texas landmark opens

Hotel welcomes children

Season tickets
to cost $1 5

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Season tickets to 1980 per
formances of the Colorado 
City Playhouse, good for six 
programs, have gone on sale 
here. Cost is $15.

Persons buying individual 
tickets wiU pay $3 50 at the 
box office.

The Opera House ticket 
office is open from 1'“ t »  S 
p.m., all this week

The Playhouse will offer 
its first production of the 
year, “ S h ^  Boat,”  Feb. 27 
through March 1 and March 
5 through Marchs

(SAtCial to Tho HtroM)
FREDERICKSBURG -  

The Nimitz Steamboa t Hotel, 
famous on the Texas frontier 
for hospitality, good food and 
the gusto of its hosts, is aga in 
taking shape on Fr^ericks- 
burg's skyline.

This time, instead of 
guests such as Robert E. Lee 
and U.S. Grant, it welcomes 
thousands of school children, 
visiting Texans ancl 
'snowbirds' retreating from 
northern winters who 
stopped to see oen of the 
world's most unusual 
museums, the Museum of 
the Pacific War.

Born in Fredericksburg 
Feb. 24, 1885, Admiral
Nimitz agreed to the use of 
his name provided the 
Admiral Nimitz Center was 
dedicated to all who served 
with him. Researchers at the 
center have determined that 
in September 1945, just after 
the surrender of Japan, as 
C o m m a n d er- in -C h ie f 
Pacific, Nimitz commanded 
more than two million men 
and woipen, greatest 
m ilitary assemblk'ge Th 
hlktory That means that 
more than two million people 
have a piece of the Nimitz 
museum dedicated to them!

Dozens of American flags 
flew on Fredericksburg's

Z7
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ADM, CHESTER NIMITZ

wide Main Street to honor 
the birthday of Nimitz, their 
most famous native son, last 
of the nation's 5-star ad
mirals, who died Feb. 20, 
1966. In the newly-restored 

^kitchen of the old hotel, local 
’ladies served cake and 
coffee. Some w ill have 
donated kitchen toola^irom 
early days to add an historic 
touch to the old kitchen.

Work continues on the 
Steamboat Hotel, which is

more than two-thirds 
finished on the outside, using 
money donated by JP«opl* 
from all over 'Texas. 
Beautiful native rock is 
being revealed from beneath 
a veneer of concrete stucco, 
added when the hotel was 
“ modernized" during the 
1920s.

The Museum of the Pacific 
War will tell the story of four 
years of island-hopping. 
Adm Nimitz assumed 
command a few days after 
the attack on Pearl Harbor 
and continued in that poet 
until the surrender of the 
Japanese in Tokyo Bay. As 
“ CinCPac” he wielded more 
military power than all 
commanders in all previous 
wars. Historian Samuel Eliot 
Morison described him as 
“ the most considerate, 
beloved and accessible”  of 
military commanders, yet 
his own great modesty kept 
him from being well known 
today, even in his home
towns, Fredericksburg and 
Kerrville. , >

In addition to welcoming 
donations to help complete 
the hotel's restoration The 
Admiral Nimitz Center is 
accepting relics and 
mementoes from the Pacific 
War to be ased in exhibits.

Steele’s Texans working hard

‘B ushw ackers ’ may prove  
G eo rg e  no ‘Bush L eag u er’

Deaths-
T. D. Lockhart

Tommy Don Lockhart, 26, 
died Saturday in Sierra 
Leone, West Africa, the 
victim  of an apparent 
drowning.

obscene phone calls to her in 
the early hours of the morn
ing She says they have been 
using obscene language and 
complaining about her dogs 
barking.

Someone attempted to 
gain entry into the Jet Drive- 
In Theater through the north 
door. The offense occurred 
between aSunday night and 
Monday afternoon.

H> STEVE SNIDER
States N*w% Service

CONCORD. N H -  New 
Hampshire IS "bushwacked" 
claims the map of the state 
hanging in George Bush's 
headquarters here Jack 
Steele of Houston looks up at 
it with a smile on his face

The "bushwackers." as 
they are called by friend and 
foe alike, are the estimated 
1,0(K) Bush volunteers 
working here during the last 
four days of the primary 
campaign, including 80 
Texans directed by Steele.

The volunteer rffort is an 
integral part of what Bush 
believers say will be a vic
tory over former California 
Gov Ronald Reagan in 
today's voting, the first of 37 
primaries before the 
nominating convention.

Bush workers say the key 
to winning this state of less 
than one million citizens, of 
whom the majority are 
registered Republicans, is to 
top the thousands of in
dependent voters

“ I guess we've had people 
in every town with votes," 
says Steele. “ The voters like 
to see people from Texas up 
here. It lets them know that 
George Bush has bread 
appeal"

The idea for a home-state 
contingent of volunteers for 
Texan Bush originated in 
Houston, where all but a few 
of the 80 are from A “ young 
professionals" group of Bush 
workers sent out letters 
urging their colleagues to 
join the effort

“ Not everyone can come 
who wants to." Steele says, 
surrounded by ringing 
phones, wall charts and 
reams of leaflets showing the 
smiling face of the can
didate

“ They had to pay their 
a irfare and pay for 
everything else they got 
here. A lot of our people are 
young profeuionals, people 
who can't work during the 
(by kiuff'ng envelopes, but 
can take soi>'e time to do 
something like iMs, it really 
makes a m ference"

Steele said there are many 
simibrities between 1978

candidate Carter and 1980 
Bush: Both were underdogs 
in the beginning, waged two- 
year campaigns and have 
c o n c il ia to r y  p e rso n a l 
manners

However, no similarity is 
more striking than the 
volunt eer cadre that the two 
men unleased on New 
Hampshire, he said.

Carter the farmer called 
his followers “ the Peanut 
Brigade." a group that in
cluded many Georgians who 
fanned out into the state 
months In advance of the

From there they went to an 
ice-fishing contest, moving 
among the pickup trucks and 
crowds on a frozen 12-mile 
long Lake to shake hands.

"This big guy with a beer 
in one haixd walks up to me 
on the ice and just says, 
“ What's Bush say on nuclear 
power?" Steele recalls, 
saying he told the man Bush 
was in favor of nuclear 
plants as an energy 
necessity.

have argued that "bush
wacked" means “ Made to 
believe George Bush is not a 
liberal."

But the ads pale in com
parison to the stinging at
tacks delivered at Bush by 
William Loeb's Manchester 
Union Leader, New Hamp
shire's largest daily paper

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Born April 3, 1953, in Big 
Spring, he was raised in this 
area. He graduated from 
Borden Qxinty High School 
in Gail in 1971. He attended 
Baylor University, earning 
his degree at that school.

primary
In addition to Steele's 

Texans, the Bush volunteers 
include bisloads of students 
from Princeton, Yale, Brown 
and Georgetown universities 
and 16 Republican U.S. 
congressmen.

Bush organizers are 
confident of a strategy that 
utilizes volunteers can
vassing neighborhoods 
handing out literature, as 
opposed to phone calls, a 
technique campaigns with 
fewer workers must use. 

"People are getting tired

“ All he said was ‘That's 
the right answer.‘ and he 
walked away. Boy was I 
relieved."

Sheriff flashed go sign 
to h ireone more ja ile r

He taught school at 
Denison, Tex., until entering 
the Pea<* Corps. He joined 
the Peace Corps in July 1979 
and had been in Africa since 
that time.

He was a member of 
Bethell Baptist Church, 
Luther

Survivors include his 
mother, Jeane Lockhart, Big 
Spring; three brothers, 
Steven and Jackie Lockhart, 
both of Big Spring, and Kem 
Lockhart, Dallas; his 
maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.E. Merworth, 
Farmersville, Tex.; ami 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Carl Lockhart, Luther

Cleo Nichols

Not everyone, apparently, 
has walked away as pieas^ 
after m eeti^  up with the 
Bush campaign.

Half-page advertisements 
in the state's major news
papers and the Boston Globe

Howard County Com
missioners m ve Sheriff A N. 
Standard the go ahead to 
hire an additional jailer 
Monday in the afternoon 
session of their special 
meeting

No motion was made or 
voted on. However, com
missioners told Standard to

Mansfield elected director 

of Big Spring Savings Assn.
of getting constant ptxxie 

fferentcalls from the difr 
cam paigns," says Will 
Abbot, who hea(b the Bush 
Effort in Merrimack County. 
“ This is a little different. I 
think people are much more 
responsive to eye-to-eye 
contact.”

A favorite pbee for the 
“ bushwackers" to make that 
contact has been town 
du n^ .

“ Everybody in New 
England goes to the dump on 
Saturday morning to 
socialize and we've had 
tremendous success talking 
to people there,”  said Parkie 
Fisher, Bush's state coor- 
dinator of volunteers.

Steele said most of the 
Texans have spent their time 
in the lakes region of Nor
thern New Hampshire, a far 
cry from the Lone Star State.

Up in the coldest and most 
scenic part of a state w h m  
there is still more wooebd 
than cleared bnd, one group 
spent a (by last weekend 
handing out leafleto at a dog 
sled race.

C.H. (Toots) Mansfield 
was elected a director of Big 
Spring Savings Association 
at the directors' meeting 
held recently. MamJleld 
succee(b H.W. Smith, who b  
retiring.

Mansfield was bom in 
Bambra, Tex., one of three 
sons of C.H. and Minnie 
Mansfield, a pioneer ranch
ing family.

Upon graduation from 
high school, he started on the 
rodeo circuit. Before he 
finished hb rodeo’ career, he 
was seven times world 
champion calf roper.

During thb ttme, begin
ning in 1942, Mansfield 
served as president of the 
Rodeo Cowboys Assocbtlon 
for 11 consecutive years.

He retired from active 
participation in the arena in 
1955 but remains on the 
advisory board of the Pro
fessional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association.

He b  abo on the board of 
directors of West Texas Boys 
Ranch, b  vice-pnsideat of 

Sprina

TOOTS MANSFIELD

the Spring Rodeo

Association, served on the 
board of the Big Spring 
Country Club and b  a former 
deacon of the First 
Presbyterian Church.

He b  married to the form
er Mary Nell Edwards, 
whose grandfather, W.P. 
Edwards, was one of the 
earliest ranchers in West 
Texas.

They have one daughter, 
Dr. Deane Mansfield Kelby, 
a professor of English in the 
f im  of Southwest literature 
at the University of Texas, 
El Paso, and a grandson, 
Paddy Brvne Kellev.

begin looking for another 
jailer.

Compliance with the State 
Commission on Jail Stan- 
(b r(b  mandate t)(et a jailer 
be/on the floor at all times 
will result with certification 
by the commission.

Standard said at the 
Monday meeting that he had 
applied for variances on 
some of the 19 items listed by 
Jail Inspector Joe Slater. Of 
the others 19 items, per
sonnel was the only one that 
had not been taken care of.

Standard said the em
ployment of one more jailer 
would enable one of the three 
jailers to be on the floor at all 
times. Currently two jailers 
are employed, one r^u lar 
and one relief jailer.

Standard skid the regular 
jailer would probably trans
fer to the office. The relief

Siler would begin working 
II time.
Commissioners estimated 

the additional jailer would 
cost the county $1,046.50 a 
month; the salary of the 
current full time jailer, R.T. 
Bell. A sab iy for cooking b  
abo Included in the amount.

Slater vbited with Stan- 
(brd and County Judge Bill 
Tune last week about their 
employee situation. Sbter

Mrs. James M. (Cleo) 
Nichols, 69, Coahoma, died 
at 9:10 a m. today in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.
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didn't promise empli^ment 
1 jailer wouldof an additional 

comply with standards.
“ Best I can remember he 

didn't make any promises,”  
said Tune. Sbter had said he 
would look at the situation 
and see if it worked.

A jailer would be working 
I2 -h ^  shifb umbr the new 
system.

Tommy Don Lockhart, age 
26, died Saturday in Sterra 
Leone, West Africa. Services 
are pending at Nalley-Pickb 
Funeral Home.
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CETAofficial suspended 
for fraud , corruption

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
Dallas County Com
missioners Court has 
suspended without pay a 
county official ind ict^  last 
week for fraud and 
corruption in connection 
with his management of the 
federal CETA program.

Under CETA, the Com
prehensive Employment 
Training Act administered 
by the Labor Department,

large amounta of money are 
routinely funoded into a 
myriad of agencies for 
training the unuilled. It has 
come under close scrutiny 
across the country bwause 
many local programs were 
found to be riddled with 
corruption.

A nine-count indictment 
was returned last week 
against Curtis Vaughan, 
manager of the Dallas 
County programs.
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SHVID WITH OUR tPfCI AL tAUCI, 
PINTO UANt, POTATO SALAD, 
PICKLIAONION
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ONLY ^  (INCLUDIS SALAD RAR) 
lnt«rstot« 20 at Orogg St., Rig Sprlng-
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C lear skies prevail 

over Lone Star State
Dv Tlw AseeeWe# Ptrm

Clear skies and wann
ing tem p era tu res , 
dominated the Texas 
weather scene today.

A high pressure system 
cen te i^  over eastern 
Kansas and western 
Missouri cleared out any 
remaining clouds over 
Texas during the night, 
dropping early morning 
temperatures into the 30s 
and 40s over most of the 
state.

FORBCAST
W E S T T E X A S  —  ContllHMd *»lr 

and war mar through \MadnatdaY 
Might h M T to PRhhDhdlR to low tOt 
Big Bond. Low t noor 30 mountoint 
and Panhondio to low 40i south. 
M ight W odnotdov m id  60s 
Panhandio to mid lOt Big Bond.

R X T iN O lO  PO m CAST
W E S T T E X A S  -  Mostly tunny 

doyt and fair nightt through 
Saturday. Littio tomporature 
changt Might in tha upper aot 
north to mid 70t south. Low t in tho 
mid 301 north to mid 40t south.

Highs today were ex
pected to be mostly in the 
60s and 70s with readings 
ranging from the 60s in 
the Panhandle to the 80s 
in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 30s and 40s. Extremes 
ranged from 25 at Wichita 
Falls to 53 at both Corpus 
Christ! and Laredo.

CITY MAX MIN
B IG  S P R IN G  t7 30
Am arillo 52 37
AuRtin M ■ 67 36
L o i Angolet 13 61
Miam i 61 60
St. Louis 35 13
San Francisco 66 57
Tulsa 43 31
Washington. D.C 49 35

Sun sett today at 6 41 p.m. Sun 
rises 3 37 at 7 16 a m. Mighest 
temperature this date 66 in 1917. 
Lowest temperature U  in 1934. 
Most precipitation 53 in 1933

Saga

mil in

S«a«iai»aif 0<fl«4s4
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NAHONAl WfAIMIt UtVKf 
NOAA US Oao« •!€•«•••<•

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is expected in the 
forecast period, today until Wednesday morning, 
for the northern pacific coast. Snow is expect^ 
from the lower Great Lakes to northern New 
England. Except for the Atlantic coast where 
temperatures will be cold, warmer weather is 
expected.
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Steer band members 
nab firsts at Midland

o ff 1-20

Fifty-four Steer Band 
members traveled to 
Midland to compete in the 
annual Soio and Ensemble 
Contest for Region V I.

Twenty-two soloists earn
ed First Divisions. They 
were Piccolo-Sherri Blalack, 
Patty Griffin, and Bobby 
N e w e l l :  F lu t e -H o l ly
Parham ; C larin et-J im  
Freeze; Bass Clarinet- 
Lorraiat Langford; Alto 
Saxophone-Klm Deel, Mike 
Donald. Kevin Mitchell, and 
Sherri Rogers; Tenor 
S a x o p h o n e -J e r i C ox ; 
Baritone Saxophone-Victor 
M ellinger; Cornet-Aiena

less and Scott Shortes.
F rench  H orn-D ebbie 

Butler, Prissy Mann, and 
Anne Mullen; Trombone- 
Marty Badgett; Baritone- 
Steve Chavez and Billy 
T a y lo r ;  Tu ba-D elbert 
Green.

Two ensembles received 
First Divisions. They were 
Cornet Trio-Alena Pyles, 
Kevin Bock, and Ted 
Weesnei and a Saxophone 
Quartet-Sherri Rogers. Kim 
Deel, Mike Donald, and 
Victor Mellinger.

When You Plan,
You Show 
That You Care.

Most people have personal preferences 
regarding what should and what should not be 
included in funeral services. To make these wishes 

matter of record, many caring individuals and families 
are prearranging the funeral with us. Their planning 
will mean so much to those left behind, for it will 
provide help at a time when help is needed most.

Our counsel on prearranging and prefinancing 
funeral services is always available without obligation.
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F/Ve persons disappear Thursday T

M issing plane still being sought
TAOS, N.M. (A P ) -  A 

Civil Air Patrol spoknman 
says searchers are checking 
out some good leads in their 
hunt for a miasing airplane 
with five persons aboard.

“ Until we find it, we are 
continuing the search,”  said 
CAP coordinator Nelson 
Coumpyer. “ We have some 
good clues.”

Two men involved in the 
search for the Texas plane 
were in satisfactory con

dition Monday after their T34 
search aircraft went down in 
rugged, mountainous nor
thern New Mexico.

They were identified by 
Kirtland Air Force Base as 
Maj. Arthur Schwalm, 40, of 
Schaumburg, III., who is 
assigned to the Air Force 
Test and Evaluation Center 
at Kirtland, and Randolph 
Sanchez, 30, of Albuquerque, 
a CAP volunteer.

They were rescued from

their downed aircraft at the 
12,000-foot level of Wheeler 
Peak by a helicopter from 
the 1550th Air Crew Training 
and Test Wing and taken to 
the base hospital for 
treatment.

The cause of the aircraft 
accident w ill be in
vestigated, a K irtland 
spokesman said.

One of the men involved in 
the rescue operation. Staff 
.Sgt. Andrew Contugno, said

“ the plane looked like it had 
crasl^nded."

And Lt. Alex (Quintana of 
the state polioe said “ if the 
plane had gone another 80 to 
90 feet they would have had 
about a 2,000-foot drop after 
the crash.”

The craft disappeared 
from radar screens around 
Pueblo Peak late Thursday 
night en route from
Am arillo, Texas, to
Durango, Colo.

Railroad Commisssion 
draws national notice

Twenty-one soloists earn
ed Second Divisions. They 
were Flute-Marylin Spen
cer; Clarinet-Stacey Wood- 
A lto  Saxophone-D avid  
Armstrong and John Dolenz; 
B ass C la r in e t -C a r la  
Jackson; Tenor Saxophone- 
Jay Purser, Tony Shortes, 
and John Weesner; Comet- 
Thomas Nelson, Ernest 
Jara, Ted Weesner, Keat 
W ilkiRs. and Robeet Hughea; 
Trom bone^Brlnt't <Ryan, 
Sapjay Rao, and Les Kin- 
mtai; Baritooe-Peter FVMras 
and Alvin MeVea.

Two ensembles received 
Second Divisions. They were 
C la r in e t  T r io -C a r la  
Maynard, Stacey Wood, and 
Alicia Ram irez; and 
C la r in e t  T r io -R o b in  
Bronaugh, Barbara Newell, 
and Lisa Smith.

Two soloists received 
Third Divisions. They were 
A lto  Saxophone-Raiph 
Mendez; and Tuba- 
Raymond Delatour. One 
ensemble received a Third 
Division. It was Clarinet 
Quartet-Susanna Mason, 
Kama Minchew, Kelli 
Leatherman, and Maria 
Franco.

Watson enters 

guilty plea
Mark Kelvin Wataon, Port * 

Lavaca, entered a plea of 
guilt in 118th District Court 
Friday to theft.

He received a probated 
sentence.

Watson was arrested by 
Big Spring Police Officer 
John Burson in the Broad
way Tavern. Burson found 
$270 in the man’s pocket.

Tw o expelled
LAMESA -  Two Middle 

School students were ex
pelled and a High School 
student was placed on 
probation during a special 
school board meeting here 
Thursday night.

By JACKIE CALME8

AUSTIN -  With no other 
noqjudicial state offices on 
the May 3rd primary ballot, 
two races for the Texas 
Railroad Commission are 
getting inordinate media 
attention and not just within 
Texas.

Producers of the top-rated 
CBS television show “ Sixty 
Minutes”  are considering a 
segment about what they see 
as a populist-versus-conser- 
vative, David-versus-Goliath 
type of campaign for the 
powerful but largely ignored 
commission.

New York producer Joel 
Bernstein said Friday that a 
CBS crew recently filmed a 
fundraising party at New 
York ’s popular Lone Star 
Cafe that benefited Jim 
Hightower, the self- 
proclaimed populist in the 
Democratic race.

Bernstein said he has 
talked by telephone with 
H ig h to w e r 's  r i v a l .  
D em ocra tic  incum bent 
James Nugent.

Nugent has cited the New 
York a ffa ir and another 
Hightower benefit in 
Washington, D C ., as

evidence that Hightower is 
part “ of an unprecedented 
effort by out-of-state north- 
easterners to take over a 
seat on the Texas Railroad 
Commission.”

Hightower retorts that, 
unlike Nugent, he will not 
accept money from Texans 
in the energy and trans
portation industries that the 
commission regulates.

That kind of political rhe
toric attracted Bernstein. 
Hightower publicist Doug 
Zabel of Austin said, “ The 
hook is that here's a populist 
candidate (H igh to w er ) 
taking on the utilities and big 
oil companies and the 
candidate (Nugent) that 
they support.”

However, further research 
apparently has dampened 
Biemstein's enthusiasm.

“ I think the Railroad 
Commission is a once- 
powerful agency that ain’t so 
powerful anymore, at least 
in terms of a national story,”  
he said. “ I just can't think of 
any reason why people in 
Iowa would be interest^.

" I  wish somebody would 
come along and tell me I'm 
wrong.”

To that end, Bernstein said

he talked with persons at 
Hightower’s Austin head
quarters, Texas Monthly 
magazine and federal 
energy offices in Wasington, 
DC.

“ I just can’t get over that 
hurdle that it’s really just a 
local race and the railroad 
commission doesn’t really 
have that much say in how 
much oil comes out of 
Texas,”  he said.

The producer said he must 
decide soon whether to ac
company Hightower on a 
campaign swing through 
East Texas’ lignite belt in 
mid-March. I f  he decides 
against the trip, the project 
likely will be scrapped.

If it is not, the program 
would air before the May 
primary, Bernstein said.

If it does not, the railroad 
commission has one more 
chance at national limelight.
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Carter, U.S. step in right direction
The year 1S79 had a lot of minuses, 

granted, but it also had some pluses. 
For one thing, the world was able to 
make It to the 80s, even as some pro
phets were saying that Armageddon 
was at hand.

There was much talk that more 
plowshares would be hammered 
into weapons, something that couiu 
only hurt the world’s f o ^  situation. 
H im  was also talk that Americans 
were going to have to spend less time 
behind the wheel of their automobiles 
and more time tilling their home 
gardens — but that may be a plus, too.

ONE OF THE GOOD things that did 
happen was the fact that Americans 
UBM less imported fuel than they did 
the previous year, something that 
President Jimmy Carter promised 
would happen last summer.

In 1979, oil imports by the U.S. fell a 
respectable ISO million gallons short 
of the 3.18 billion barrels we imported 
in 1978.

Carter is not prepared to take ail the 
credit. The s h ^ fa ll would have oc
curred even if the president had 
remained silent on the point, but the 
fact is — it did happen. ____

The savings in dollars is significant 
but the Organiution of Petroleum
Exporting countries have rea lly  

ked it to us with dramatic priceSOCI
increases.

There is no doubt but that 
Americans have become more con
servative in their oil consumption 
habits. What’s more, consumption 
should decline even more, mainly 
because prices will continue to go up.

for effusive self-congratulation. 
Nevertheless, a promise is a promise. 
Jimmy Carter had to have lots of help 
to ddiver on this one, and he got it. I f  
you Uame the man for the failuree 
that occurred during his adminis
tration, then it’s only fair to give him 
credit for successes that m i^ t  have 
happened when he was occupying the 
h ipest office in the land.

IN THE FINAL analysis, then, the 
administration doesn’t have grounds

Granted, the victory isn’t much — 
our overseas payments are still badly 
out of balance — but it is still a step in 
the right direction.

Anchors
away

k I *'
J V Aft B u c h w a l d

WASHINGTON — It seems to me 
that the CBS Television Network 
made a grievous mistake when it 
announced that Dan Rather would 
succeed Walter Cronkite as King of 
the Evening News.

With all due respect to Mr. Rather, 
for whom I have nothing but ad
miration, I believe that the question of 
Cronkite's successor was fa r too 
serious a matter to be le ft to the 
network generals.

THE AM ERICAN people should 
have been given the opp^unity to 
vote for the person they p re ferr^  to 
take the seat of "the most trusted man 
in America.’ ’

A TV anchorman holds one of the 
most delicate and powerful positions 
in any country. Every nation chooses 
one ^fferently. In England when a 
BBC anchorperson abdicates, the title 
IS passed on to the eldest son. If the 
anchorman has no children, it goes to 
the nearest blood relative.

In Rome, the Italians choose one 
differently. The head o f Italian 
television calls together the College of 
Commentators, who meet secretly in 
a studio in the basement and cast their 
ballots. When white smoke pours out 
of the TV station’s tower, the millions 
of people in the square start 
screaming, “ Viva il presentatore,”  
and the new anchorman is carried in 
his glass news booth through the 
streets of the city.

Soviet television never announces in 
advance when it is changing its an
chorman. The only way people know 
is when they turn on their sets for the? 
o’clock news and see a new face on the 
screen. No mention is made about 
what happened to the previous an- 
dkarman, and nobody in his right 
mind would dare ask.

BUT IN THE United SUtes, we do 
not have a precedent for choosing a 
new TV anchorman. The reason for 
this is that no one, including the 
founding fathers, ever imagined that 
anyone but Walter Cronkite would 
give the country its news.

Since the position of the CBS an
chorman has now become the highest 
office in the land, the only democratic 
way of selecting Cronkite’s successor 
would have been to allow those 
seeking the job to run for it in a 
nationwide election.

MIW...
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T readm ill test be in g  em p h asized

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

CBS could have easily done this by 
holding primaries in each state and 
whittling down the candidates until 
there were only two left by November.

The candidates should have been 
given free time to allow the American 
people an opportiaiity to decide who 
was best fitted to bring them the grim 
tidings of the day. They should have 
been tested in the public arena as to 
how they would handle the news of 
wars, pestilence and inflation. They 
should have been evaluated by the TV 
viewers to see if they had the moral 
and physical strength to tell it straight 
without regard to personal prejudices 
and special interests.

And, finally, they should have been 
required to debate each other so that 
the public could judge how they 
compared with Croi^ite for grace and 
serenity under pressure.

The people, not CBS, should have 
been the ones to determ ine which 
anchorman they would trust to have 
his finger on the control room button.

I am not saying that Dan Rather 
will not be a worthy successor to 
Cronkite. All I'm  claiming is that, 
under our system of government, the 
selection of a TV anchorman should 
be decided by ALL the people.

U.S Presidents may tell you the 
truth — or they may not, depending on 
how the political winds are blowing. 
But the man who anchors the C ^  
evening news is the only one required 
under oath to swear to the American 
people every night, "And that’s the 
way it is.”

Dear Dr. Donohue: What’s your 
opinion about the treadmill stress 
test? I am 63 and have had an 
irregular heartbeat for years. At my 
last two annual checkups the doctor 
asked me to take the stress test, since 
my ECG always shows irregular. I 
have heard so many pros and cons 
about the stress test that I’m afraid to 
have it. My weight is 118 and my blood 
pressure is normal. — M .B.B.

The routine ECG (e lectro 
cardiogram) is taken with the person 
lying down and the heart at rest. 
Abnormalities that may be occurring 
when you are active might not show 
on such “ resting”  ECGs. A stress test, 
as the name implies, is an ECG taken 
during exercise, when the heart is 
working harder. This is the value of 
such a test.

A doctor is present while a stress 
test is being given. A preliminary 
examination is given first to deter
mine the person's general resistance 
to stress. The test is stopped if the 
patient complains of chest pain, if 
changes are noted on the ECG or if 
there is a significant rise or drop in 
blood pressure.

Serious complications from a stress 
test are very rare. It is a helpful tool in 
determining heart disease, when the 
resting ECG is normal. You should not 
be afraid of the test. You seem to be in 
pretty good health. Doctors are being 
urged to use the stress test in selected 
patients.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I have been told 
I have diverticulitis. Will you please 
give me advice on a diet to follow with 
th is ? -R .Y P

A bland diet, as one for ulcers, is 
appropriate for diverticulitis, which is 
inflammation of the abnormal out- 
pouchings in the wall of the intestines 
(diverticulosis). Note the different 
word endings! You seem confused. I 
am sending along the booklet you 
asked for on the subject. It will clear 
up some misunderstandings. Other 
readers can order a copy mailing 
50 cents and a s tam p ^ , self- 
addressed envelope to me care of the 
Big Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What causes 
calluses on my feet? 'They are painful. 
- V S .

Friction and pressure cause 
calluses, the piling up of the outer 
homy layer of skin. T to  makes for a 
hard mass between the shoe and the 
bones of the feet. It can feel like 
walking on a stone. Dr. George 
Sheehan in his book, “ Medical Advice

for Runners,”  speaks of calluses, 
calling them “ evil forces at work.”  He 
means there is an imbalance of 
pressures on the foot.

Those areas where calluses form 
need to be protected from pressure. 
Padding that part of the foot might 
help you. If you are not able to reduce 
callus formation with padding or 
better shoes, then advice from a foot 
expert should be sought. It’s not a 
great idea (as some readers suggest) 
to try to remove the callus with a 
sharp edge cn your own. A pumice 
stone shwld be the “ sharpest”  in
strument used. If that does not work, 
then removal of a callus should be 
undertaken only by a properly-trained 
person. I get cold shivers whm I think

bination of these is used.
FOR MRS. R.R. — Please believe 

me, my dear, when I tell you you 
won’t get pregnant again while you 
are pregnant. I  have bMrd of only one 
case of this happening.

There's an old saying — if your feet 
hurt, you hurt all over. D r. Donohue’s 
booklet, “ Relief and Care of Your 
Feet,”  shows you how to avoid and 
take care of foot problems. To get 
your copy, write to Dr. Donohue in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, en
closing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 35 cents.

of those readers who tell me they try it
.....................s.Bron their own with raxor blades. Brrrr.

Dear Dr. Donohue: In one of your 
articles you made the remark that you 
liked the word “ hernia”  and would 
even consider naming a daughter 
that. Please, for the daughter’s sake, 
don’t do anything so drastic. I un
derstand you are single, so maybe 
there’s hope. When my older girls 
were teenagers, one of their ex
pressions was “ she's having a hernia, 
etc ” I read your articles daily and 
enjoy them. I learn a good bit, too. — 
Mrs.O.G.

For your sake, Mrs. O.G., I make 
this vow. If I ever have a daughter I 
will not name her Hernia.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Please explain 
in everyday language what ch«no- 
theraphy treatment is. — L.S.

Chemotherapy is nothing more than 
“therapy”  with “ chemicals.”  The 

word is usually reserved for treat
ment of infections with antibiotics or 
cancer with anti-cancer drugs. More 
narrowly, the term is used in speaking 
about drugs for cancer. In cancer 
treatment the three chief forms of 
treatment are surgical, radiation and 
chemotheraphy. More often a com-

Dear Dr. Donohue: Will sweat suits, 
the rubber kind, cause you to lose 
weight or is it just liquid that is lost 
when you work out in them? — B.M.

Most of what you lose is the liquid 
weight. You put that back on as soon 
as you drink sufficient liquids to 
replace it. It is a way to lose weight 
quickly and some athletes who must 
meet short-term weight limits do use 
it. Not a good idea, incidentally. If 
done to excess it may even cause 
death.

Dear Dr. Donohue: If a baby is bom 
with one blue eye and one green one, 
would that indicate any particular 
ailment? — N.H.

No.

Low blood sugar is often the cause 
of faintness, headaches, visual and 
emotional disturbances. To learn how 
it can be identified and brought under 
control, write to Dr. Donohue, in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, for a copy of 
“ Help for H yp^ycem ia ,”  enclosing 
a long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope and SO cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ question are incorporated in 
his column whenever possible.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Every 
time I pray I wonder in the back of 
my mind whether or not God 
really heard my prayers. Is there 
any way to know if God hears 
prayers?— T.B.
DEAR T.B .: God does not want tyou 

to be filled with doubts of this kind and 
that is why He has told us very clearly 
in His Wcril that He hears us when we 
pray as Christians.

How do we know God hears our 
prayers? We know it because He has 
promised to hear—and God cannot 
lie Look closely at what God has told 
us in I John 5:14-15: ‘ ‘This is the 
assurance we have in approaching 
God: that if we ask anything ac
cording to his will, he hears us. And If 
we know that he hears — whatever we 
ask — we know that we have what we 
asked of him.”

Let me ask you two questions about 
your prayer life. First, have you ever 
personally trusted Jesus Christ for 
your salvation? Have you invited Him 
into your life by faith, to be your Lord

and Savior? If so, you are a child of 
God, and God has promised to hear 
your prayers. ( I f  you have never 
accepted Christ, the Bible does not
promise God will hear your pr^ers.

I to ChristThat is why I urge you to turn to < 
if you have never done so, and let Him 
into the center of your life by faith.) 
The Bible tells us, “ In him and 
through faith in him we may approach 
God with freedom and conMeoce”
(Ephesians3:12). 

'fheasecond question is this: Are you 
seeking God’s will when you pray? 
Prayo- is not Jurt asking God for otsr 
own selfish desires — tt is seeking 
God’s will. “ Thy will be dons in earth, 
as H is in heaven”  (Matthew 8:10). 
Are you trusting God to answer in 
accordance with His will? Sometimes 
His answer to our prayers may be 
"no”  or "wait.”

P rayer is one of the greatest 
privil^es of the child of G<m1. God 
loves yotyou, and because of that you can 
come to Him  in prayer with full 
confidence by faith.

ly N ew  H am p sh ire?
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Around the rim

^  Steve Hershberger
For many years critics have 

the role and place of thequestioned
New Hampshire Primary.

Opponents of the first primary of 
the presidential campaigns argue 
New Hampshire is too small, too 
remote and too atypical for it to be a 
national barometer.

No other state, however, presents a 
truer test for candidates; and no other 
state presents a clearer reflection of 
our country than New Hampshire.

CONTRARY TO THE images of 
white, pastoral calm. New Hampshire 
is a heavily industrial state. Indus
trialization of the state grows each 
year as companies move out of Boston 
and Massachusetts into the Man
chester and Nashua area.

The Granite State’ s workforce 
breaks down something like this. 
Some 40 percent of the workers in the 
state are employed in white-collared 
jobs. About 32 percent of the state’s 
work force are blue collar and around 
five  percent agricultural. The 
renminder are distributed in other job 
categories.

The size of New Hampshire 
heightens its place in American presi
dential politics. In this state the 
candidate can go directly to the people 
and ask for a mandate.

U.S. Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., 
who was a presidential candidate in 
1976, said the experiences an aspirant 
receives are substantial. Udall said 
from the interaction of the people of 
the Granite State a candidate can 
learn things about this country and its 
citizens that are not given in a 
television studio or on a motorcade 
through a big city.

celebrity or money can effectively 
campaiM In this state. There is no 
s t a t^ m  television network and the 
size of the state is ideal for knocking 
on doors and touring plants.

The winner of New Hampshire is 
well rewarded. Take President Carter 
as an example. After placing well in 
1976 in the Iowa caucuses, he came to 
New Hampshire as a little-known 
former G e ^ ia  governor. His grass
roots campaign style blended in well 
with the hearty Granite State people, 
and his resulting prim ary win 
propelled him into the national spot
light.

NEW HAMPSHIRE also serves as 
an equalizer. The candidate with little

Every president since 1952 has won 
the New Hampshire Primary before 
gaining his party’s nomination and 
later the presidency.

One final thing to keep in mind is 
that there is something sacred about 
presidential aspirants attempting to 
win over a state with roots planted 
deep in the early history of our nation. 
The New Hampshire delegates were 
the first to vote on the Declaration of 
Independence in July 1776.

The town meeting, which is very 
much a part of their local govern
ment, is a reminder of our i^ itica l 
origins and our commitment to grass 
roots participation in the decision
making process.

New Hampshire and its primary 
have been maligned because it lets a 
small number of voters have so much 
to say about the fortunes of the 
American presidency.

As a state it presents a clear sample 
of the United States as a whole. As an 
institution, the New Hampshire 
primary provides the best yardstick 
we have for measuring the men who 
want to lead this country for four 
years.

E xpan d in g  runw ays

Jack Andersen,
WASHINGTON -  While world out

rage is focused on Afghanistan, the 
troublemakers in the Kremlin are 
stirring up a new crisis in Cuba.

them in Afghanistan. The resulting 
events have brought a sudden chill to 
Soviet-American relations.

Intelligence reports warn that the 
Soviets aol oiil}ehave doubled their
combat force ia -^ b a , but they are 
lengthening and widening the run
ways at the Cienfuegos airport. It 
looks as if the runways are being 
modified to accommodate the Back
fire bomber.

This supersonic Soviet bomber 
could strike any point in the United 
States from C!uban bases. By aiming 
at the nation’s underbelly, the Back
fire would also encounter little ef
fective air defense.

RUSSIAN FIGHTER pilots, mean
while, have been operating out of 
C!uban bases for years. Disturbingly, 
they don’ t appear to be in Cuba 
merely to train Cuban pilots. In a 
report classified “ Secret Spoke,”  the 
Defense Intelligence Agency has 
noted: "There has been very little 
interplay between the Soviet and 
Cuban pilots, and the Soviet flight 
activity appears to be indepmdent of 
Cuban operations.”

Intelligence sources told my 
associate Sally Denton that 5,000 
Russian combat troops are now b a ^  
in Cuba — double the number that 
precipitated an international tempest 
last September and October. 
President Carter announced that the 
presence of a Soviet combat brigade 
90 miles from our shores was 
“ unacceptable.”

“ The thing that concerns us,”  he 
declared, "is  that it is a combat unit, 
■nie Soviets deny it has combat status. 
But it is a combat unit.”  He 
threatened sternly to "take  ap
propriate action.”

But the Soviets called his bliiff, and 
Carter backed down. “ The brigade 
issue is certainly no reasoA for a 
retreat to the cold w ar,”  he said 
lamely.

His capitulation apparently helped 
to cause rather than to prevent a cold 
war. Intdligence sources claim the 
Kremlin decision to invade 
Afghanistan was made in late October 
after Carter had conceded that the 
“ unacceptable”  combat brigade was 
now acceptable in Cuba.

As the intelligence experts under
stand what happened inside the 
Kremlin, the Politburo concluded that 
if Carter wouldn’t challenge them in 
Cuba, he would not in t^ e re  with

M EANW HILE, THE number of 
Soviet infantrymen not only has 
multiplied but m iliUry activity has 
in c r e i^  alarmingly in Cuba. One 
omincHis report claims that nuclear 
construction has started near Cien- 
fuegOB and that the Russian troops in 
Cuba previously had protected 
nuclear Installations in East Ger
many.

Another secret "In te lligence 
Appraisal”  suggests that Soviet 
forces may have been sent to Cuba to 
release Cubans for duty as Soviet 
surrogates in Africa or “ to signal the 
U.S. that the U.S.S.R. is an in-place 
Cuban f  lly should Washington dwide 
toleaqon Havana.”
“̂ t  one thing is certain; the Soviets 

have made a mockery of the Monroe 
Doctrine.

INVESTIGATION INSURANCE? 
House investigators recently heard 
allegations that an insurance com
pany executive had boasted to several 
persons that he could torpedo a probe 
of his firm  because he had em 
barrassing infornnation on the pec
cadilloes of a key House committee 
staffer.

The information was untrue, and 
H.R. Rippy, executive vice president 
of Loyal American Insurance Co., 
Mobile, Ala., denies having spread 
any such story. But the House 
Banking Committee has a deposition 
from an employee of the Credit Union 
National Association, who says Rippy 
told him the false tale personally. 
Committee investigators also found 
two other persons who reportedly 
heard veiled references from Rippy 
about the power he had over the in
vestigation of Loyal American.

Rippy told my associate Tony 
Capaacio he doesn’t even know the 
staff aide in question, and said he 
welcomed a fuU investigation “ so we 
can continue serving our people.”

The investigators are looking into 
the connection between the nation’s 
credit unions and insurance com
panies that sell controversial cancer 
Insurance to union members. In ex
change for endorsement of the cancer 
polideB by a credit union, the par
ticular state credit union league gets 
about 5 percent o f the premiums 
rebated to it — arithout the knowle^e 
of the insured members.
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Dear Editor:
It was interesting and gratifying to 

note in last Friday’s "MaUbag”  ttat 
one of your readers is absolutely sure 
that George Bush w ill be the 
Republican nominee for presidenL 
WMIe I hope this comes to pass, I 
must confess less certainty than Mr. 
Reid.

This letter writer alleges that both 
parties’ candidates work for the same 
“boss.”  David RockefeUer. TMs fo 

deduced from the fact that Mr. Rocke
feller has made campaign contri
butions to each of them. Further, he 
expresses alarm that Candidates 
Carter and Bush are interested in 
“ Foreign Relations.”

I don’t know about Candidate 
Carter, but I feel certain that Can
didate Bush would be surprised to 
learn that someone thinks he is 
“ bossed”  by contributors to his 
campaiga Furthermore, I am im
pressed bv the fact that, while all of 
the candidates for nomination for the
presidency profess great interest and 

v i ^ l n fsome knowtedge In foreign reUUons, 
Candidate B i ^  has dmonstrated 
unmatched understanding and ex
perience in this vital area.

Bill Henning 
Chairnuui, Howard County, 

George Bush for 
President, 
Big Spring
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Jury selection continues for Stafford
PURCELL, Okla. (A P ) -  

Attorneys were to continue 
questioning prospective 
jurors today in the second 
day of jury selection at the 
triple-murder trial of con
victed mass slayer Roger 
Dale Stafford.

McClain County District 
Attorney Kay Huff and 
Stafford defense attorney J, 
Malone Brewer said they 
hoped jury selection could be 
completed today at the trial, 
which was being presided 
over by Associate District

Judge J. Kenneth Love.
Stafford — who’s ap

pealing the six death sen
tences he received in 
October for the murders of 

Oklahoma City
steakhouse workers — is on 
trial here on charges of 
murdering Melvin Lorenz, 
38, his wife, Linda, 31, and 
son Richard, 13, of San 
Antonio, Texas.

The Lorenz fam ily 
members were shot dead in a 
robbery along Interstate 35 
near this quiet central

Oklahoma town on June 22, 
1978 as they were driving to 
Jamestown, N.D., to attend 
the funeral of Lorenz’s 
mother. The triple-murder 
took place 24 days before the 
steakhouse mass murder.

In a surprise development. 
Brewer claimed he rejected 
a plea bargain Monday in 
which Stafford would have 
pleaded guilty to the Lorenz 
murder charges in return for 
a prosecution recom
mendation of two con
secutive life prison sen

tences.
Mrs. Huff, who is seeking 

three death sentences 
against Stafford, refused to 
confirm or deny Brewer’s 
plea bargain claim.

'T m  not going to discuss 
any plea bargaining,’ ’ Mrs. 
Huff said. “ Plea bargaining 
is a private thing. I'm sur
prised he (Brewer) would go 
into this”  with a reporter.

Brewer said Mrs. Huff told 
him she was making the plea 
bargain offer “ to try to be 
expeditious."

“ We turned it down,” 
Brewer .said of the alleged 
offer. "We .said we're not 
guilty because we're in
nocent."

Brewer said Mrs. Huff 
made the plea bargain offer 
in Love's chambers. Love 
barred reporters from that 
session.

Brewer made repeated 
references in his questioning 
of prospective jurors to 
Stafford’s conviction in the 
July 16, 1978, steakhouse 
murders, asking the

Mrs. Huff repeatedly 
asked potential jurors if they 
had the “ personal moral 
courage to impose the death 
penalty if the facts and the 
ev idence warra nts. ’ ’

A total of 225 prospective 
jurors had been called for 
the opening of Stafford's 
trial, Ixit most were excused 
beforehand and only 76 
showed up for court Monday.

Stafford, who has grown 
back the mustache prison 
officials shaved off months 
ago, scribbled notes on a 
yellow legal pad throughout 
much of the proceedings.

Several times he handed 
Brewer written questions to 
ask jurors and conferred 
frequently with his attorney. 
When he wasn’ t taking notes 
Stafford sat with his chin in 
his hand and gazed at the 
men and women in the ju ^  
box who may decide his guilt 
or innocence.
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O n  the light side-
His word carries weight

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (A P ) — Anytime he 
wants, Kenneth Ewers, a computer science major 
at Minot State College in Minot, N.D., can be sure 
his words carry a lot of weight. Consider the birth
day greeting he wrote his father. It weighed 30 
pounds.

"M y husband was just amazed when he opened 
the box," Mrs. Ewers said Monday. “ We waited 
until after supper and cleared the table and put the 
Ik)x on. When Bob opened it, he just laughed and. 
started reading it and kept laughing”

The letter was written on a computer with two 
letters to a page. It ccxitains 2,812 pages and is 2,566 
feet long and 13 inches thick.

The San A ndreas it ain’t
DANVILLE. Calif (A P ) — You might have to be 

a little cracked, but if you really want to, you can 
now buy your very own earthquake fault.

Semmes Gordon, an advertising and public 
relations man, is your man.

After a series of quakes shook up the nearby 
Livermore Valley recently, Gordon figured some 
(oiks might like to send a memento to friends.

So he took a page out of the Pet Rock success 
tiook, and started packaging cracked Bat rocks. 
They come with the inscription: “ Don’t drop this 
California rock because if you do, it’s your fault”

Right now, he's selling only through the mail, but 
claims his rocks will be in department stores soon.

And the price’  Why $3.50, a crack, of course.

SMU joins Harvard in
refusing Playboy ad

DALLAS (AP ) — Southern 
Methodist and Harvard 
universities have something 
in common now that SMU's 
student newspaper has 
refused' to) publish an ad
vert i.sement for Playboy 
Magazine

Playboy photographer 
David Chan, soliciting 
female students to pose for a 
planned pictorial feature 
calle<i "Girls of the South
west Conlerence." was told 
Monday the SMU Daily 
Campus would not accept the 
ad

Director of Student 
P u b lic a t io n s  F ran k  
Kagulsky told the newspaper 
Feb 8 that the proposed ad 
was "not consistent with 
existing policy regarding 
mcxleling ̂ vertising.”  

in the same issue, the 
student yearbook advertised 
foi "tons of beautiful girls”  
to pose for photographs, 
saying the mixlels would be 
charged a $12 50 sitting fee.

( ’han angrily accused the 
newspaper of "a double 
slandand '

" I  don't understand,”  he 
told Melanie Marshall, 
director of advertising. 
"You're exploiting these 
women by not [>aying them. 
Playboy at least pays for 
services rendered."

"W e have decided not tObe 
involved with any ad
vertising dealing directly or 
indirectly with nudity.”  Ms. 
Marshall replied 

Chan told reporters the ad

has run in 33 campus 
newspapers the last four 
years, during various 
magazine features. He said 
the only other student 
hewHduper td rbjdCt«the''*gi 
Was tne Harvard Crilnion.
•Hagulsky saicF'"o the 

newspaper's editorial pages 
are controlled by students, 
but the administration 
controls advertising policy.

Chan told reporters 
models would be fully 
elothed in the initial
sessions.

Those chosen
magazine feature, he said, 
would receive $100 for fully 
clothed pictures, $200 for 
semi-nude photos and $300 
for fully nude .shots.

SMU coed Linda Long, a 
criminal law major, said she 
had applied for the initial 
photography session, and 
would pose for the feature if 
chosen.

" I don't see why the 
cocllege is so down on 
modeling for Playboy,”  sht 
said "There was a story 
recently in the Daily Campus 
about a male student who is 
a dancer at La Bare (a mal< 
strip-tea.se club). I can’t sen 
anv difference.
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"Say something 
to grandmo."
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rORBCAST rOR WEDNESDAY, EEB. >7, MM

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you can maka 
important dadtiona and got excellent reeulta. Figure out 
what obetaclaa that have to be overcome, and then take 
poeitive atepe to gain your goala.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You have creative idaaa 
that need proper arranging before putting them in opera
tion. Personal goala can be easily attained now.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make neceaaary chancee 
in the home that arill give you added comfort. Be sure 
business affairs are running smoothly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can benefit greatly 
by concerted action in your line of endeevor at this time. 
Avoid unnecessary expenditure of money.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You know how 
beet to add to present abundance, so stop wasting 
valuable time. Express happinaaa with loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good time to go after that 
goal that is so important to you. Listen to complaints of 
family mombars instead of airing your own views.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sopt. 22) Contact allies who can 
give you the support you need for an important project 
you have in mind. Show that you are sincere.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Know what your personal 
aims are and go after them in a positive manner. Sidestep 
one wIm> ia trying to make trouble for you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be sure not to invest 
more money than you can afford or you could regret it 
later. Show others that you have wisdom.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your intuitive 
facultiea are working well at this time, so make good use 
of them. You can handle business matters wisely now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use better and more 
modem methods in your business dealings and get ex
cellent results. Don't neglect important biUa.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Malung as many allies 
as you can ia wise at this time. Much care in motion must 
be exercised now to avoid possible accident.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Maka any changes 
necessary to improve the quality of your work and reap 
the benefits. Show that you have ability.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
one who can solve difficult problems, to be sure to direct 
education along lines of investigations for beat reaulta. 
Don't neglect ethical training early in Ufa. There is much 
happiness in this chart.

"'n>e Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your Ufe is largely up to you!
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Mames in the news

GARY SANDY

R ’ ■ 

W  M
ANDY GIBB

A n d y  Gibb m oves to U.S.
LONDON <AP) — British pop singer Andy Gibb, 

22, already a millionaire, has Voided to make his 
home in the United States but says, "You can keep 
IjOs Angeles.. . T oo  much showbiz hype.

"They should lock it up every night, as far as I’m 
concerned.”

Gibb is hoping to buy a new house, probably in 
Florida, but he likes New England, too, he told 
London’s Daily Express.

Star boosts alma mater
WILMINGTON, Ohio (A P ) — When Gary Sandy 

shows up on an upcoming episode of the television 
show "W KRP In Cincinnati’ ’ wearing a Wilmington 
College T-shirt, Hugh Heil nd won’t be surprised.

Heiland is a drama professor at Wilmington 
College. And about 12 years ago, Sandy, who plays 
Travis, the program director of the fictitious radio 
station, was one of his students.

Heiland has followed Sandy’s career and during a 
recent visit to Hollywood, the student introduced his 
ex-teacher as "the guy who taught me everything 
about theater”

Columnist senses fakes
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P ) — Columnist Ann 

Landers says Yale University is special to her 
because it is "synonymous with made-up letters”

" I  can always tell a phony letter," she told an 
audience of Yale students Monday night, "and the 
Yale letters have a special sound to them”

She didn't say what that special sound was, but 
she told her audience of more than 20U people that 
each year she and her eight secretaries in Chicago 
receive hundreds of fake letters bearing New Haven 
postmarks.

Eppie Lederer, 62. from Sioux City, Iowa, is the 
woman behind the pen name She has been 
publishing letters from readers and offering advice 
foi- 25 years and swears those that make her column 
a re authentic.

"Someone would have to be psychotic to make 
them up," she .said.

One-time head acquitted
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (A P ) — Former 

President Isabel Peron has been acquitted of 
i l l ^ l l y  accepting $14,000 worth of Jewelry at birth- 1
day gifts from a governmentbank. ----------- *

The 451-year-old Mrs. Peron renuined under house 
arrest Monday at a family estat^facihg four other 
charges, including diverting $1 million in flood 
relief funds to her personal account.

Mrs Peron. third wife of President Juan Peron, 
became president in 1974 when he died. She was 
deposed by a coup in March 1976.

Archbishop peace making
DUBLIN. Ireland (A P ) — The Rt. Rev. John 

Ward Arm.strong, newly elected as archbishop of 
the Church of Ireland, has offered to meet with 
representatives of the Roman Catholic Irish 
Republican Army.

Armstrong. 6U, was selected Sunday as the leader 
of the Irish Protestants

He .said in the cause of peace for strife-town 
Northern Ireland he would talk with represen
tatives of the IRA's provisional wing " i f  they are 
willing to talk to me."

The IRA is fighting to wrest Northern Ireland, 
which is two-thirds Protestant, from Britain.

Arabs protest visit 
of Egyptian proxy

S> TS* AtMclaM em
Arabs marched and staged 

protest strikes today as 
E g y p t ’ s a m b a ssa d o r  
presented his credentials In 
Jerusalem and Is rae l’ s 
envoy was about to present 
his in Cairo to complete the 
establishment of diplomatic 
relations between Egypt and 
the Jewish state.

Egyptian Ambassador 
Saad Murtada presented his 
credentials at the residence 
of Israel’s president, Yitzhak

News of Big Spring 
Business and industry
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The Gifted Outlet
A most unusual place where every 

gift is made with TIC 
We have owny lovely handmade 

gifts and art supplies:

^ ^ {C u llig a n  j

• jW M t h  ■ • M3-6781 I.
iWflteJ
dfti(CfLodlfionini

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
MM Gregg Dial 267-6331

■* - *

Creative Woodworking
Custom lirndo Cakinots * Komodmlng
Furnlturo Ropolr Additions

Formica Work
iJphnson St. Phono 267-2409

Im f a m i l y  c e n te r s
~OM.LE(lE PARK

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

a Fabric For 

Any Occasion

PAT GRAY BOD

Highland Shopping Canter

Call Us At Any Time...
We Are Here To Serve You.

VWt Ota Wearable 

Dept, for your 

~ reedy to wear

263-1321
600 E. FM 700

Automotive Repair 
ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE

1107 East 2nd Dial 267-7391

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

North Blrdwall Lane —  263-6342

Navon. An Israeli military 
honor guard was present and 
an Israeli band played 
Egypt’s national anthem.

"W e can provide a good 
example cf coexistence in 
peace between the Israeli 
people and the Arab people 
in the area, something that 
will reduce for (the Arabs) 
the threat to their security 
and will ensure a just and 
lasting peace,”  Murtada 
said.

Bennett's Drive-ln Pharmacy, Inc.

305 W. 16th St 263-1751

uper
^avings
ale

SEE US FORt Tha world's flnoot italnlaoo otoal 
HOME WATER DISTILLER

PEHUS-HASTON
ELECTRIC
263-8442

Dalldouo loura watar for ponnlos par day 
107-104 Oollad____________ 6lg Spring. Tax.

Som ith ing  D iffsrsn t
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk F lowers-Condlot-Wickor-Gifts 
Weddings in Silk — Our Specialty 

.lots Johnson 263-6942

NOW OPEN IN BIG SPRING!
263-6832

V
■■nf

f
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: Gifts :
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QUIGUY'S 
FLORA! SHOP

It ia O ro g g
267-7441

FOR QUALITY SKKVK E WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
. . . Pi-ttus-liaston offers free estimates

Pettus-Haston offers 
experienced service

9 io u m rs

1013OMOO

Where do you go when you 
need years of experience 
combined with specialized 
service for your electrical 
problems? Pettus-Haston 
Electric is where

Pettus-Haston has served 
the Big Spring community 
for over 30 years and has 
served them proudly. Pettus- 
Haston Electric is located at 
109 S. Goliad if you need to 
drop by and see them about 
the services they MAggevide 
for vou. *

This electric company 
does contracting and 
repairs, trouble shooting, 
fixtures and supplies and 
offers sales and service on 
electric motors

Pettus-Haston E lectric 
also specializes in 
residential service Among 
those service, range and 
dryer outlets, new outlets 
a n d  switches, rewiring, 
remodeling and additions, 
n«Mi2a6 vciUMrVlAaMlpeUi 
heating and water disUBers

are included in their expert, 
quality service

Pettus-Haston offers 24- 
hour service and also gives 
free estimates to any 
customer that so desires.

So for your free estimate 
or electrical supplies and 
service call the people at 
Pettus-Haston E le c tr ic  
today. Their number is 263- 
6442 or 267-5103. If no one 
answers at those numbers 
call 267-6522 or 263-1575. They

<T56 ^ e c s ’
‘̂ asJtlotts

'Tha  Young look ^  
ovary woman"

267-3173 
4200W .H w y.80 
Hours: l6:06-6:00

CHOATE
W G l S t T V i C G

Diol 3f3-S231

I • -.-..7

T N M I A S  O m C i  

S U P P L Y
CsaipIstrsalsrttmsIIwomcKsumjn 

U T Y P C W M in U  
r ADEMNG IBACIIINBt 6 
CALCIHATOIIS 

r O m C B  rURNlTURB
RENTALS: 
TYPEWRIIERS AND 
AOINNO MAODNES
MI MAIN K 7-eBl

.SHEPP ARD FUNERAL HOME IN BIG SPRING 
. . . forcaring, quality service

Sheppard Funeral Home 
offers quality service

o n  A G V U A IN T ID  SPOGIAU
FLUID A FILTIR SIRVIO

» I4—
(RARTS A LARQR INCLUDID)

It’s not something that we 
like to think about. But for all 
of us, there is no way of 
escaping it. Death.

When you are confronted 
wiUi the death of a loved one 
or i^ative, turn to the people 
at Larry  D. Sheppard 
Funeral Home in Big ̂ ring . 
The exprienced, Img-time 
residents of Big Spring will 
assist you in your time of 
sorrow with caring, quality 
service.

Larry D. Sheppard is the 
owner of the funeral home 
and Tommy Whatley is the 
manager. 'They are assisted 
by J.O. Hagood, Larson 
lioyd  Jr., and Leonard West. 
All are there to serve you 
when you need them most.

Sheppard Fhneral Home 
has ban  in business la Big 
Spring since June 1979. But 
they nave been operating 
funeral homes since 1968. 
Cram, McCamey and Oiona 
have known the serricat of 
Larry  Sheppard and his 
em ploya« for many years.

In Big Spring, bheppard 
Funeral Home has the 
Sheppard Chapel of

Memories which seats 350 
people. And, the State Board 
of Morticians has billed the 
chapel as the nicest between 
El Paso and Fort Worth.

Sheppard Funeral Home 
also offers insurance and 
pre-need services. Pre-need 
can be very helpful to your 
relatives. You can make all 
arran^ments for your own 
funeraJ before^your death 
and re lieve your grieving 
relatives of the respon
sibility.

Noble Glen is in charge of 
the insurance department 
and will be glad to help you 
in any way.

So. call Larry D. Sheppard

Funeral Home in your time 
cf sorrow. Their number is 
263-1321,.

nOALfONCARR 
-OWNER—.

iV

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

R t a o U o i k i f  —  R o g e i r  

R o f i o l t M i i f  

N o  J o b  T o o  Sm o R

RMg. 31 
l o d o s t r i o l  F o r k

F b o b o

I67-SI11

I I A I , 
JEFF BROWN

E IT  A T I
Reabar 

Permlaa BeNdleg
3- HOME

R&R
COMMEItaAL 6 RESIDENTIAL

lanttorlal laedtcape MabMaaeewi
Fleers 6  Wledewa Lewaa 6  Oardeoa

Experience Panweeel
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100-year-old school bell 
' prized possession

By M IC K IE  D ICKSON
A 100-year-old school bell 

is the prized possession of 
Kelly Mize, Gail Rt. It is 
purported to have been the 
first bell at China Grove 
School, a one-room 
schoolhouse on the south 
edge of Scurry County which 
was built in 1880.

Mize's first recollection of 
the bell was in 1909 when he 
started to school. He first 
rang it in 1910. Leonard 
Allen, who ran the China 
Grove store, got the school 
bell when the school was 
finally closed and offered it 
to Mize when he was working 
the area for Grapette 
Company 30 years ago 
Someone offered him $150 for 
the bell not long ago.

Une incident that hap- 
pt'iied to Mize in the China. 
Grove School occurred 
because he liked to hunt and 
trap. During school many 
times he’d have to run his

traps at 1 or 1:30 a.m. to get 
to school on time. One 
morning the school bell was 
ringing when he got there, so 
he went in and sat down.

"That lady teacher looked us 
all over and got up and 
started walking up one aisle 
and then another and 
stopped by me a little bit, 
then sent me home just 
because I’d skinned three 
skunks that morning on the 
way toschool.”  Mize said.

Mize left home at 13 and at 
t5 he wrote a letter to Pen 
Pals in the Dallas Semi- 
Weekly Farm News and 
received 150 answers among 
whom was Bertie Adams, 
Cooper, who became his wife 
the next year. The couple 
was engaged for four months 
liefore they saw each other, 
and were married August 30. 
1919 after seeing each other 
only three times. The Mize’s 
celebrated their 60th

(FHOTO av a iLL  F O n iH B II

BKLL RINGER Kelly Mize rings the 100-year-old school bell that called him to 
school in the first grade at China Grove many years ago while Jessie Rios, far left. 
Paul Chavez, Kim Watkins and Sandy Sanchez of Bauer Elementary School listen

FwEEN 12 and 20
Girl is bugged 

mom and dadby
By Robert Walloce, Ed D

Millie. 16. of Youngstown. 
Ohio IS in need of a little 
freedom and asks for help 
from the guest teen wnt< s 
Jim Allen. 17. from Alliance. 
Ohio, and Silvia Martinez, 
16. who resides in San Anto
nio, Texas, will do the hon
ors.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 16 and 
aa only child and my prob
lem is my mother who 
drives me to aad from 
school every day. Add to 
this the fact that I am not 
allowed to attend any fnne- 
Uoos after dark whether it’s 
at school or chorch.

Last night was the last 
straw. .My best glrifrlend’s 
mom called and asked if I 
eooM attend a well-cha- 
peraned slomber party. .\at- 
arally my mother said no.

Of coarse. I'm not allowed 
. to dale and my dad is no 
help at ail. Mom Is the boss 
la oor bouse. I get good 

' grades and am fairly popu
lar In spite of the overpro- 
tectloa. Can yon aad the 
guest teen writers offer a 

■ lew suggestions before I go 
berserk? — MUIIe. Youngs- 

‘ lown, Ohio

counselor, nurse), a clergy
man, trusted relative or a 
parent of a close fnend.

Don’t give up on your dad 
One of these days he might 
forget he is Mr .Milque- 
UMst" and do what most 
fathers would do — share 
equally with mothers in 
rearing them children.

HI Millie: I’ll never com
plain again when my mother 
demands to know where I've 
been and what I did. Your 
mom IS "out of sight "

I’m sure she is not aware 
that she is actually doing 
you harm by keeping you 
inside a "bird cage. " Talk to 
your family doctor or your 
clergyman and have either 
or both of them talk to both 
parents. They need enlight
enment fast. — Silvia. .San 
Antonio. Texas

It you would like to be a 
teeo guest writer, please 
write to me la care of this 
newspaper.

PHONE
263-7331

In Today. 
.Sdd Tomorrow U

wedding anniversary last 
year, having raised seven 
children, four boys and three 
girls. Mize said if he had it to 
do over again he’d do it 
exactly the same way, for 
Mrs Mize is an excellent 
wife and mother.

Elementary schools in the 
Big Spring Independent 
School District are making 
use of M ize’ s gift of 
memorization. Mize is able 
to memorize a poem upon 
reading it three or four 
times, and has been reciting 
poetry and prose to the 
fourth-grade children in the 
Reading is FUNdamental 
program while displaying 
his 100-year-old school bell

Mize said he thought he’d 
heard all the jokes there 
were until a little boy at 
Marcy school recently 
looked up at him and said, 
" I f  you ever want a job 
where you’ll have 500 people 
under you, get a job mowing 
the grass at a cemetery.”

That’s Saying 
A Mouthful!

DEAR ABBY: My friends and I had an argument the 
other day about the word “antidiaestablishmentarianism."

We have looked in the dictionaries at school and we can’t 
find it. We've also asked all our English teachers, and we 
still don’t have the answer, so we’re asking you.

Is a person who practices antidisestablishmentarianism 
an antidisestablishmentarian, or an antidisestablishmen- 
tarianist?

Also, is there any rule in the English language that says 
that if a word ends in "ism,” the name of one who practices 
that belief must end in "ist?” Thanks.

CINDY PERKO

Will yoo accept the word of Dr. Bill 
of commsunkationa at Stanford Uni-

DEAR CINDY;
Rivora, profoa 
voraity?

He nays yen can’t find "anUdisostabliskBsontarinnians'’ in 
Um  diet Unary bocanao it's not one word; it's a combination 
of words. Howevor, yoo can Hnd '‘disestablislunont’' in 
ainaoot any dictionary.

Adding tho profix ”anti” moons tiwt the person is ogninst 
disostabUaUng the right te deprive the states of hei^, or 
hsraming estahilshed. (The reason some people are ae 
fascinated with the werd is hecaese it is so compUs. The 
word eetabUib is understood. Thon dieeitabUih U ogainat 
eatahliohing. Than adding anti will give yen another word
opposite dieeUabUeK You see hew it hecemea compUz?! 

Yen may use either "ontidiseatahiiahmeatariaB'
diaestahlirtmentarianist." They mean the same thing.

lU-

DEAR ABBY: Greetings from another "I-never-thought- 
rd-be-writing-to-you" Abby fan.

I am a 35-year-old professional woman, happily married 
with children, ages 14, 12, and a little one, 3 months old.

I am amazed at the number of people —some 1 hardly 
know —who ask me if my last baby was an “accident."

I have given answers that I thought were good-humored, 
but evasive.

How can I tell people that I consider such a question rude, 
improper, and insulting without being rude, improper, and 
insulting, too?

BURNING IN BAMA

DEAR BURNING: Respond with a questUn of yonr own: 
"Why do you wont to know?” It stops ’em cold every time.

C O N FID E N TIAL  TO “ NEEDS TO KNOW IN 
COLORADO SPRINGS” : II a man has gonorrhea, the 
chance of his partner contracting it is about 50 percent. If 
the woman is on the Pill, the chance of her contracting the 
disease is 100 per cent.

Avenue of Flags is 
new project at VA

Mrs. Domingo Abreo, 1106 
Nolan, boated the monthly 
meeting of the Gold Star 
Mothers Feb. 21. Mrs 
Arthur Hernandez served as 
co-hostess for the occasion.

The serving table earned 
the Valentine theme with a 
display of hearts.

Mrs. S.R Nobles, 
president, presided at the 
business session.

Reports from the Veterans 
Administration Volunteer 
Services Advisory Com
mittee meeting of Feb 6 
were given by Mrs. A.W. 
Moody and Mrs. Herbert 
Smith. These included a new 
project. Avenue of Flags for 
the VAMC grounds which 
was in trodu ^  by Joseph 
Rouleau, chief of Voluntary 
Services at the Veterans 
Medical Center. It was 
determined that 75 flags will 
be needed size 5W feet x 9

TRUTH HAS PLAYED
to moro than

7 MILLION PEOPLE 
3000 CONCERTS

Drifters hold February 
campout at

The Western Drifters Good 
Sam Club held their 
February Campout in Florey 
Park, Andrews, the weekend 
of Feb. 15-17. They had as
their guests the Oil Citv 

■ ’ubSams of Odessa. This clul 
was organized January 31. 
Nine couples attended from 
Big Spring, and 10 couples 
from Odessa.

Games and puzzles were 
the main entertainment for 
the group. A soup and salad 
supper was held on Saturday 
night. Sunday morning 
brought a snowstorm so 
most returned home 
following the worship ser-

feet for this project. These 
are to be donated by families 
of deceased veterans or by 
veterans’ organizations. 
Plaques containing each 
donor’s name w ill be 
displayed in the main lobby 
of the Medical Center.

The call for the 27th 
Annual Convention of the 
Department of Texas 
American Gold Star Mothers 
was read. This will be held in 
the Melrose Hotel, Dallas, 
April 17-19

Mrs S.R. Nobles, chapter 
president, will represent the 
local chapter. State officers 
attending from the local 
chapter will be Mrs. Huey 
Rogers. Mrs. A.W. Moody 
and Mrs Truett Thomas.

The next meeting will be 
March 19 in the home of Mrs. 
Viola Burchett, 1304 Nolan 
St.

Obviously someone out
side of the family must en
lighten mom to give you 
reasonable responsibility 
and a little freedom. Seek 
help from school (teacher.

Hello Millie .Sometimes 1 
wonder who are the worst 
parents — those who just 
don’t care or those who 
"smother’ ’ their offspnng 
with too much canng.

You need help and fast. If 
your school district has a 
psychologist, see him or her 
and share your problem If 
no psychologist is available, 
talk to your school nurqe 
She will get you the help 
your parents need.

I am wondering what kind 
of teen life your parents led 
— Jim, Alliance, Ohio

Did You Know 
That We Have A  

Nice Selection O f 
l.imited Edition Framed 

Prints By

Dalhart W indberg

Larry Dyke

Nelson Rhodes

You A re  Invited To Com e In 
And See Them

C arter's Furniture
202 Scurry

^ ' v i t o b a t h
Sponge Mitt

Here’s the most enjoyable way to use Vitabath gelee.
A specially designed Sponge Mitt with a deluxe supreme 
terrycloth lining. Vitabath Gelee foams ultra-luxuriously . 
provides exhilarating all over body massage in shower 
or bath.
Now, for a limited time only, this Vitabath deluxe Sponge 
Mitt—regularly priced S2.25—is a gift with every $10.50 
(10.5 oz.) Vitabath gelee purchase.

1 r/

vitabath Goloo .. available in three 
exciting fragrances— Spring Green. Fresh Pink, and Tangy Lemon.

■ 1  c  r \ ,  i  .  v i * * *
HIGHLAND CENTK

vice. Five couples from Big 
Spring stayed over until
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Wright and Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Adams were 
the host couples for the 
wediend.

The monthly business 
meeting and potiuck supper 
was held Feb. 19 in Pioneer 
Gas Flame Room . The group 
voted to subscribe to one 
copy of the At Large Club 
Newsletter and share it each 
month at the meeting. The 
Septembo- campout site was 
changed to Colorado City 
State Park. A ll members

planning to attend tb# 
campout in April and who 
want to make reservationa 
should contact Sandy Wright 
by April 1. Thia campout «dll 
be in Colorado City.

Discussion was held 
concerning the purchase of a 
large coffee nmker for the 
club, but several monbera 
donated theirs for use by any 
hosts needing them.

Members were reminded 
that membership dues must 
be paid by March 31.

A letter of appreciation 
was drafted to express the 
Club’s thanks to Andrews 
County for the use of the 
clubhouse in Florey Park. 
This building is used free of

charge by the club in the 
winter montha..

The March campout will 
be held March 21-23 in 
Andrews with J.C. and Betty 
Groes as Host Couple.

Nineteen membera and 
one guest, M argie Shew, 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Nichols, attended 
the meeting.

TREE
SPRAYING

Apply Dormant Bprsnf 
NOW.
CALL:

267-8190
2O0S Birdwall Lono

GAMBOA
VITAMINS

M e v o d T o
« a 4 M 4 « # r e o t f
D I « IM 9 " * a 2 a

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Full Line Of 

Shaklee Products 
The Beet in vitamine, 
household c lean ing 
products and cosmetics 
All at Gamboa 
Vitamins

A.BRANDTLIMITED EDITION SOFAS
-V ■ -7'7’.

• FRAME —  Each frame is constructed of selected 
hardwoods For strength, all joints are double doweled 
and glued Each corner is carefully blocked, glued 
and screwed into position

I... -Mi l  t"  '
• SEAT construction— -Each seat is constructed 

of 0-way hand-tied springs over sagloss webbing, 
reinforced with U-bars Heavy foam wrapped with 
polyester fiber and encased provides luxurious seat
ing comfort

COMPARE WITH ANY SOFA AT 
ANY PRICE— 5 IN STOCK—
OR SPECIAL ORDER FROM 200 
FABRICS

SAVE
S0500

|ON SPECIAL 
ORDER

Est. 19R*. ELROD'S Ml. 2A7-B491

Mp Spring's Oldoet Puraltura Mora 
•OBIoet 3rd.

White House Conference 
on Families 

LUBBOCK FORUM

MARCH 8, leSO 
CIVIC CENTER

The Lubbock Forum is part o f a nationwide effort to 
allow various citizens to speak out on family concerns, 
strengths, weaknesses, needs, and solutions to prob
lems. To register to speak at the Lubbock forum, send 
your name, address, and phone number to: W hite House 
Conference on Families, 5517 74tb Street, Lubbock, TX., 
79424.

Results of the Lubbock forum will be compiled into a 
report to be discussed at the national conference on 
families in Los Angeles, July 10 through 12.

To be included in a drawing to select Texas represen
tatives to the national conference, Rll out and send in the 
coupon below.

I am interested in representing Texas as a delegate to 
the White House Conference on Families in Los Angeles, 
July 10-12, 1980. I understand that my transportation 
and accommodation expenses w ill be paid. (T h m  will be 
25 names drawn by officers o f the Texas Bank from 
those submitted.)

Name

Address

Phone (AC: )_ 

Occupation ___

Return to: Texaa Bank 
P.O. Box 1328 
Austin. TX  78787

If your name b  drawn 
yon will be contacted 
by March 31.
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Logback pleased  
with prospective  
football coaches

Big Spring Athletic Director Ron Logback is ex
pected to b^ in  screening applicants within the next 
week for the vacant position of head football coach at 
Big Spring High School.

Logbadi set yesterday as the deadline for receiving 
applications, and stated that approximately 20 to 2S 
people had applied.

The applicants for the local grid job came from a 
wide region. There were some from as far east as 
Missouri and west as El Paso, as well as from different 
points in Texas.

Logback said that all but one of the applicants have 
head coaching credentials from either a high school or 
a c o ll ie .  The one applicant that did not have head 
coaching experience does have experience as a pro 
football player, however.

The Big Spring AD also said that in the beginning for 
the sear^  for the new football coach, which was 
started when Logback was re-named to his current 
position on February IS, he had had reservations about 
the number of quality candidates that would apply.

But he was somewhat surprised, stating that he had 
received the applications of some very successful 
coaches.

This will no doubt help Logback speed up the process 
of naming a new coach, which would undmihtedly do 
the local program an immense amount of good.

At the current time, the gridders for the 1980 season 
are going through the off-season program with the 
assistants here, but the head football coach’s presence 
for next season would certainly help clear the minds of 
many of the athletes.

Logback said that he hopes to have the new football 
coach on the job hereby April I.
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Carter, Heiden 
disagree on Olympics

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
President Carter still wants 
Americans to boycott the 
Summer Olympic Games in 
Moscow, a feeling not shared 
by the athletes who par
ticipated in the Winter 
Games.

Carter was host at the 
White House Monday to the 
some ISO members of the 
U .^ Olympic Winter Games 
teig), a ceremony which 
fe4|ured the Marine Band 
pUving the Olympic theme 
and the crowd waving snuill 
American flags.

Carter shook t ^  hands of 
all the athletes' and gave 
several a lug, including Eric 
Heiden, the speed skater who 
won a record-breaking five 
goM medals.

'Hliis has been a won
derful week for our coun-

DePaul remains 
No. 1 in poii

BV TIM ASMCMfM P fM l

After 38 years at DePaul, 
Coach Ray Meyer is just two 
games away from his first 
undefeated regular season. 
But there are some people in 
South Bend, Ind., who would 
like to spoil it.

And they will get their 
chance.

DePaul, the unanimous 
choice for the top spot In The 
Associated P r ^  college 
basketball for the sixth 
consecutive week Monday, 
will meet 14th-ranked Notre 
Dame at South Bend Wed
nesday night.

The Blue Demons, 2S-0, 
were named on each of the 58 
first-place ballots and 
re c e h ^  a perfect score of 
1,160 in the voting by a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

But its sig>port will be less 
than unanimouB when it 
plays Notre Dame at the 
Athletic and Convocation 
Center — a place where 
many an unbeaten team has 
fallen. The Center is where 
the Irish snapped UCLA’s 
N C AA-record  88-game 
winning streak and handed 
an undefeated and top- 
ranked San Francisco team 
its first defeat in 1977.

The game may also mean 
a little more to Notre Dame. 
’The Irish lost only one home 
game last season — to 
DePaul — and naturally they 
would like to avenge that 
loas.

DePaul ckaes its regular 
season Saturday a ^ n s t  
Illinois State.

n w  TCP TVMnt/ Man* In Sit A a td

Overtime win clinches Region V berth for Howard College men

B ird  p ropels  H aw ks by  T h u n d erb ird s
By NA’THAN P088

The H ^ a r d  College 
Hawks jumped on the hot 
end of the scoring roller
coaster at the outset of the 
overtime period and escaped 
with a 9(F63 win over the New 
Mexico Junior College 
Thunderbirds in a game 
played here in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum Monday 
night.

The win puts the Hawks 
into the regional tournament 
that begins next Monday in

Chapaitd Center, on the 
campus of Midland College.

The contest was one of hot 
and cold scoring spurts b y ' 
both teams, and the NMJC 
team, playing with nothing 
to lose, were very loose in 
their approach to the con
test, at timee resembling a 
group of semi-comedians.

The antics of the un
derdogs, made the game 
interesting, especially as the 
NMJC team stayed in the 
contest until the overtime

period. At that point, the 
Howard College team ran off 
the first 12 points and had the 
last laugh for themselves.

’The Hawks, behind the 
shooting of Mike (Bird) 
Wallace, jumped out to an 
early 17-8 lead, but NMJC 
staged a continual rally 
throughout the remainder of 
the first half that netted the 
Thunderbirds a 47-42 half
time lead.

The only thing that kept 
the Thunderbinte margin

from being even more at the 
intermission was the scoring 
of Wallace, who canned 22 
first half points.

Neither team could score 
in the opening stages of the 
second half, as over two and 
a half minutes elapsed 
before NMJC finally hit a 
field goal to take a 49-42 
advantage.

NMJC, behind the outside 
shooting of Ricky Green, 
Mtended the lead to 53-44 
with 16 minutes to play.
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try,”  said Carter, who called 
the athletes “ modern-day 
American heroes.”

However, the president 
also used the occasion to 
renew his call for Americans 
to boycott the Summer 
Games because of the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan

Carter said the Soviet 
invasion "violated peace and 
the principles of the 
Olympiics.”

^ terw ards, Heidet said 
he was opposed to the 
boycott. He said many of the 
athletes also were opposed to 
the president’s position.

Heiden said "just about 
all”  of the athletes had 
signed a petition " e x 
pressing our feelings about 
the boycott”

Later, Jody Powell, the 
White House press 
secretary, said he didn't 
know if Carter had seen the 
petition but added, “ there 
was no opportunity for an 
extended discussion”  bet
ween the athletes and the 
president on the issue.

However, Powell said 
Carter told a meeting of 
newspaper editors that when 
he telephoned hockey coach 
Herb Brooks on Sunday, 
after the team won a gold 
medal, “ Brooks strongly 
supported the president’s 
position.”

In his formal remarks to 
the athletes. Carter said he 
would meet soon with a 
representative group of 
athletes to discuss an 
“ alternative world class 
competition for them this 
summer.”

Powell said the president 
hoped the meeting would be 
held in the next several 
weeks. “ It would be an op
portunity for him to hear 
from th m  and them from 
him,”  said Powell.

Baylor opens 
spring training

KENNETH PLAYS KEEP-AWAY — Howard College’s 
Kenneth Jones (44) grabs a loose ball over the futile 
arms of NMJCs Gary Crouse (22). Others watching the 
action are HCs Ron Akins (32) and Jeff Faubion (24),

(eH O TO  S Y  S IL L  FOSSHSSI

and NMJCs Jeff Roberson (30). The Howard College 
team clinched a spot in the Region V Tourney with a 90- 
83 overtime win over the Thunderbirds.

NMJC then went cold, knd 
the Hawks took advantajgc of 
this to score 10 unanswered 
points over the next four 
minutes to take a 54-si lead.

The Hawks then .isctaided 
this lead to as manjf as flve 
points, but the Thunderbirds 
continued to stay cloijp as the 
game progressed into the 
latter stages.

With a 73-69 lead, HC’s Ron 
Akins hit an apparent field 
goal that would have given 
the Hawks a six-point ad
vantage, but a three-second 
violation wiped out what 
would have been a very big 
bucket. •

NMJC’s Green and Gary 
Crouse then connected on 
two field goals in the next 25 
seconds to knot the game at 
73-73.

And while the contest had 
resembled a roller coaster 
up to this point, the final 44 
^ o n d s  of regulation was a 
ride that undoubtedly added 
a few gray hairs to Hawks 
Coach Harold Wilder’s hair.

With 44 seconds 
remaining, NMJC’s Crouse 
went to the line on a one-and- 
one situation, but missed, 
with HC controlling the 
rebound and quickly calling 
for a timeout with 39 seconds 
to play.

But the Hawks could not 
get the ball down to set up, 
with NMJC stealing the ball 
just past mid-court. But the 
Thunderbirds qu ick ly  
panicked, throwing a wild 
pass out of bounds and giving 
the ball back to the Hawks 
for the apparent final shot.

But the final shot strategy 
backfired, as Hawk guard 
Rocky Rawls was called for 
a jump ball with three 
seconds left after failing to 
find an open Hawk in which 
to nass the ball.

NMJC controlled the tip, 
but Crouse’s 40-foot prayer 
at the buzzer bounced off the 
rim, sending the game into 
overtime.

Wallace, known as Bird 
around the Howard College 
campus, had kept the Hawks

in the game during the 
regulation, scoring 32 points. 
But it was the entire team 
that finally combined to 
shoot down the Thunderbirds 
in the decisive overtime 
period.

Rawls quickly put the 
Hawks on t ^  in the overtime 
with a field goal in the first 20 
seconds. Then with 3:37 left, 
Kenneth Jones and Akins 
each canned field goals in a 
span of 15 seconds to give the 
Howard College team a six- 
point lead.

The Hawks added six more 
points before the stunned 
Thunderbirds managed to 
make a last minute rally, but 
it was too late for the free 
spirited NMJC team.

Wallace, who entered the 
^ m e  as the leading scorer 
in the conference aixl the 
fifth ranked scorer in the 
nation in juco play, ended 
with 33 points for the night. 
Akins added 20 and Jones 16 
for the Hawks.

Green came off the bench 
to score 29 points for the 
Thunderbirds with Jeff 
Hannah adding 16 and 
Kenneth Patrick 15.

The win, which clinched 
a Region V playoff spot, 
10-7 in WJC play and 19-11 on 
the year. N l^C , meanwhile, 
falls to 3-14 in WJC play and 
are 9-21 on the year.

In otxler to secure a fourth 
place seed in the Region V 
Tourney, the Hawks need to 
win here Thursday in their 
final regular season game 
against Anw illo.

It won’t be easy, however, 
as Amarillo is 9-8 and seems 
to be playing their best 
basketball for the year The 
Amarillo team must win 
against Howard College in 
order to have a shot at the 
Region V Tourney.

H O W AR D  (<CI Raw li 3 3 1. Faubion 
3 3 13. Jonai 5 4 14. Akins 10 0 » i  

U  $ 33. Word 0-0 0. Grt«n0-<K 
0. TO TA LS37 U  fO 
N M JC  (t3) Block 3 0 4. P o ir lc k *  3 
IS; RobtTBon 3 17. Honndh 4-0 
U .C ro u M  4 4 13. Crt«r> 13 3 3f; 
T O T A L S  33 If  13
NAlftim* Scort N M JC  47, Howard 43 
T oU I F omN  HOw*rd34, N M JC 33

Favorites  ad van ce  in S W C  T o u rn e y
Sy TbaAsaaclaMSRrstt '•.■•s.l i , ) .  i

The Southern Methodist m eet«t 7ip,m. wUbSMU and 
Mustangs have Alamo-type »;Tach i j o i i ^  the fray at 9

■̂ p.m. The Tech-SMU winner 
g e ts  re g u la r -

resistance on thdr minds 
going into the Southwest 
Conference post-season 
tournament in San Antonio 
beginning Thursday night.

P la y in g  in s p ir e d  
basketlMll from the opening 
tap, SMU subdued Baylor 86- 
83 Monday night to set up a 
quarter-final meeting with 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders.

Tech downed Texas 
Christian 71-52 while 
Houston mauled Rice 92-80 to 
line up against Texas in the 
other quarterfinal game.

Texas and Houston will

■season 
champion Texas A tM  in a 7 
p.m. game Friday, while the 
Texas-Houston survivor 
plays Arkansas in the 
nightcap.

“ The players wanted it for 
my dad,”  said SMU guard 
Billy Allen, whose father and 
coach Sonny Allen resigned 
under pressure last Friday 
but refused to comment on 
his feud with Athletic 
Director Russ Potts.

“ We’ll discuss it after we 
finish our season.”  he said.

. j  ; I U I ; .,'11*.
Kresnman guard ■ D «ve

Piehler scored 18 poiutsilmd 
the Mustangs got 13 points 
and eight points, respec
tively, from reserves Gordon 
Welch and Johnny Ja mes.

Welch’s total was his 
season high and James, who 
had been benched for 
d isc ip lin ary  prob lem s, 
hadn’ t played in eight 
games.

Baylor’s Terry Teagle 
pour^ home a career-high 
34 points and Pat Nunley 
scored 22, but the shorter 
Bears couldn't match the 
Mustang firepower.

Teagle said, “ I didn't know

if the situation with Coach 
Allen would hurt them igr 
help them. You don’t know 
until you get on the court.

“ Evidently, they were 
going all-out for him. I think 
anyone down there (in San 
Antonio) can win the tour
ney, including SMU.”

Baylor Coach Jim Haller 
agreed the Mustangs just 
might pull it off.

“ I thought SMU played a 
heck of a gam e,”  said 
Haller “ 1 think they will 
play well in San Antonio. 
They just might surprise 
some people.”
■HThe Mustangs upped their

Sutter unhappy with $700,000 settlement
CHICAGO (A P ) -  Relief 

ace Bruce Sutter could have 
$700,000 to save next season, 
thanks to an arbitrator, but 
the Chicago Cubs’ Cy Young 
Award winner still isn’ t 
happy.

^ t te r  wanted $700,000 for 
the 1980 season, and the Cubs 
offered $350,000. Thomas G. 
Christenson, a New York 
city attorney and law 
professor who heard the case 
Sunday, called it in favor of 
Sutter.

It was believed to be the 
highest single award made 
by an arbitrator since major 
league owners agreed in 1972 
to arbitration. There is no in- 
between when a salary 
dispute reaches arbitration. 
It has to be one way or the 
other, and in thto case 
(Hiristeneon had to rule on

$350,000, which would have 
been in favor of the Cubs, or 
the $700,000 in favor of 
Sutter.

“ You gulp twice and say 
‘Okay, this is what the final 
result should be,” ’ said 
Christenson in explaining his 
decision.

“ I’m very happy about the 
award.”  said Sutter, “ but it 
still isn’t what I want. What I 
want is a five-year contract 
that will give me long-term 
security.”

" I ’ll admit $700,000 is an 
awful lot of money,”  Sutter 
said, “ but if I go out there 
and get hurt, my family and 
I can't live the rest of our 
lives on it.”

Sutter, who turned 27 last 
month, won the Cy Young 
Award last season as the 
National League’s top pit

cher when he compiled a 6-6 
record and posted a league 
record 37 saves He had a 
2.23 earned run average with 
110 strikeouts and only 32 
walks in 101 innings worked.

C h ris ten son  h ea rd  
arguments from attorneys in 
behalf of Sutter and from 
Bob Kennedy, vice president 
and general manager of the 
(Dubs.

"The arguments on both 
sides were extremely well

he

done,”  Christenson said, 
was a hard decision 
reach.”

Christenson said 
pondered the case all night 
and then went over the 
material again “ when I got 
up in the morning. I had a 
batch of statistics — com
parisons with other pitchers 
on other teams. Sutter’s 
record with the Cubs and the 
various components of his 
record.”

season record to 16-1V> while 
' ended the season at

Coach Allen said, “ Just 
maybe the season still has a 
long way to go. We think we 
can win in San Antonio. For 
the last month, we’ve played 
very good basketball.”

Welch summed up the 
current attitude of the 
Mustangs, saying, “ We’re 
fired up and Tech will have 
to be ready for us. We have 
emotion on our side and 
that's a big part of this 
game.”

Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
thinks the Raiders will, 
indeed, be ready.

“ We may have gotten our 
confidence back. In spots, we 
looked like we did early in 
the season,”  he said. “ We 
played our best game since 
Texas A&M,”  referring to a 
63-53 win over the Aggies 
Feb. 4

And Houston guard Rob 
Williams warmed up for San 
Antonio by blistering Rice 
for 34 points.

“ Rob Williams is a superb 
player,”  said Rice Coach 
Mike Schuler. “ He is the 
most difficult guard in the 
conference to defense. ”

WJC roundup
Western Texas, the 

nation’s top rated juco team, 
survived a tou ^  MidUnd 
■CoUege team by raHgrtai^ln 
the second half to tAj(can.|9- 
76 win in action Monday 
night.

Midland led by 48-46 at the 
halftime, but the Westerners 
came back to take the 
narrow decision that kept 
WTC’s perfect record intact 
at 29^

Odessa climbed into a tie 
for second place with 
Midland College by taking a 
68-49 win over hapless 
Clarendon. Both Odessa and 
Midland have 13-4 con
ference marks.

The biggest game, as far 
as a berth in the Region V 
Tournament, took place in 
Roswell. Amarillo College 
remained in the running for 
a regional berth by handing 
NMMI an 83-69 setback. The 
loss all butehminates NMMI 
from regional consideration.
W E S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E . S TA N  
O IN C S
'H9%f9rn Jnat 
MWII«nd

CoM«9«
H O W A R D C O L L C C e  
Frank
Am arillo Col lap*
NM M I 
N M JC  
South Piamt

17-B 
13-4 
13 4 
10-7

3 14 
3 14
3 17

Thurttfay't Schadwit Am arillo at 
Howard. Frank Phiiiipt at N M M I. 
OdatM  at N M JC . Clarandon at 
M idland. W TC at South Plaint

Sands faces Ira in bi-district tonight

tm t-fttat voMi m laraWaws rMorSi 
and MMI pamit.XRntt baiM  an M-W. 
U.i;.l*-15-)A1S.|MI W-t-S-Td-S-A-S-i.

I.OtFdul(SO) 3S4 1.1SS
S.KOdudiy tM 1430
S.SyrdCMW 14-t 1410
444U(fyMlf tot IB4
S.t0dMMSI 114 03
lO m o n ll 343 m
7JMorvldnd 314 m
0.lt.JWvi%N.Y 334 740
f.OM ill. 104 m

HNorthCimifW 3B4 m
IIJWMurt 334 m
It. Bklolidfn Youno 334 43s:
Q.MdMM 1B7 301
U.NMrtOwm 374
IS. Afliono i n 330
lAW M irOt. 143 374
17.Clfmoop V 10 3 17S
IS. Furduf 174 in
If.NvRiOHtMndSt 3S4 Ml
» .  OeeraWewn. O.C. I l l Iff

WACO, Texas (A P ) — Just 
two months after beating 
Clemaon in the Peach Bowl, 
the Baylor Bears opened 
spring football drills Mon
day, and head coach Grant 
Teaff watched KM p la ye rs^ ,.. ' 
checkin. ;1—

“ I liked what I saw this 
afternoon,”  Teaff said. “ We 
had a lot of enthusiam and 
effort If this pattern stays 
we should have a g o ^  
spring.”

Teaff will be looking to 
replace 10 starters lost to 
graduation, six on defense 
and four on offense.

“ This Is a very important 
spring for our D igram ,”  he 
said. "W e need dto continue 
the momentum we 
eaUblished last season. We 
have to rebuUd and find 
some depth."

He indicated top battles for 
positions will be at quar
terback and in the offeiBive 
line, but said his linebacking 
corps, led by returning Afl 
America Mike Singletary,
“ is daf Mtaly one of our team 
strengths.”

Scorecard
Box scores ]* - I 'rs .  ,  „  ^

BAYLOR (U )
TtSflt II 13 13 34. SAekir 3 4-7 10. ' BH 

Oeller0e 3M « 4Linie3 M 7.Nim»ey1l '
0- 0 33. Sfertitv 0 BO 0. Bettis 1 3-3 4, 
ftsersoO-00. Betisy 00-30. Toteis33 If 
3003.
lOUTNBRN MBTHOOIIT <00)

Mrrts 0 3-314. Hels 3 4410. Brenson 
7 1-3 IS. Allen 1 0-7 0. RMlIsr 0 04 10. 
Welch 0 1-S13. JsitMsoMO. Cerevele 
0040. 0evls0040. Totals S3 30-3000.

Hoittime Scare — SMU 40. Beylor 
3f. Tetel Fouls Baylor 30. SMU 30. A 
— 4.310.
RICB(iO)

Pierce 13 44 30. Austin 4 4-s it. Shaw 
S 3 3 II. Oecello 3 7-7 11. Tudor S 3-3 It. 
SwmMt tSSS, WIMon 1 tS I, E M . I 
III. TeM*lS».MN.
N O U S ^ (M )

Eoswi n M  » ,  Swat * 14 M, 
Brmm «  S4 S, K. WIMlwnt 1 1.| 14. S. 
WiMimm N )AIT u ,  o«M n S M S ,  
Bwtnt 1 M  4. T.IM. IS » 4S n.

HaWtn. — HMMWi 41, SIC. M. 
Fou*W MR — Tug.., SMU, Brwm
TKNnkM Fwa —SMRI. A —J.H..
TCUiai

BrMsn I M  *. Jaw m  1 1-1 U. 
Frwwt IM  S. Mart 1S4 1 . SrweSw 4
1- 1 tl, Cucl«< .<M I44S ,Sum nw n lM
M. WInMtswSSat. Tslaltlt tS-IAM. 
TSCNini

Uttt.4S 111, HIH 41-111. Srwwtw 4 
SI 11. K. WISI.M4 1 4 4 1, Taytar 1 M  
4, tanSw»> 4-1 IS. wam m sfi 1M 1.
D. WNllama t  S4  S. SraRt. 1 SS 1.

Armtirona 0 S I 0, Im ltti 0 SO 0, 
NIcIWM 0 04 0. Totalt 2.1 ).M  71.

HaHtim. Ic o r . — TM< 11, TCU 17 
Foulwl out — Hart, Browdar, Sum- 
mar. Total Foun — TCU n . TacN IS. 
Ar-14J7

LAMEISA — The Sands Mustangs boys basketball 
team begins their quest for the state Class B cham
pionship tonight when they meet Ira here at 7:30 p m 
in a bi-district encounter. The game will be played in 
the Lamesa Middle Gym.

The Sands team of Coach Stan Pulliam has compiled 
an impressive season mark of 30-3 entering the 
playoffs, and has to be considered the favorite to un
seat the Ira team.

The Sands tx^s won both halves in District 9-B play.

' f  v l '

and then warmed up for tonight’s game by Uking a 91- 
77 win over a AA district champion. Crane.

Ii .1 wen the right to r^resent District 10-B by taking 
a .'>2-48 win over Roby in the championship game last 
Thursday Robert Mitchell and Keith Bryant led Ira in 
that contest.

Sands, who now has won four consecutive boys 
District 9-B titles, is a well balanced crew.

The winner of tonight’s game will advance into the 
regional tournament in Levelland this weekend.

BAIT
Amlwrtt lOfr W pfc— Wf S t«t« 7f 
Tufttf4, Brandtit 74 

I W  Cdniwcllcuf 70. WMHIdtd St 43 9
SOUTH ^
McNecee St. fS, L e n w  IS 
N.C. Wllmlnoton I t ,  O dor|l« 

Sdutt>«rf>«7
SB LOUittm  S3. NW LOultldM SO 
TuldfW 7f. S. MlMlMippi 70 
Xdvidr. N O. IS. Nktiom  St. M 
M IO W a tT
Cdiifrol MiMOuri IS, SB MNoiurl 01 
Kintucky WH H ym  H I. N. 

tucky 70
OrM RoBorN>t0. DMIrtHilHnTi IIS 

‘  SW Okidhdmd n .  NW OkliNMM f4.
r m  \ .

USAOS7.L«iw»tfn7S \
O O VTH W eiT
vu**wns>y nwwsvv-vfwvnwsw vs
MduMonfl. RICdOO 
Sdutkom MtRwdltt 01. BdytdrtS 
TWM TOCH 71. TokM OlfloHdn S3 
FAR W B tT
OdPvor U. 31. WdBtdm Sldtt St 
OrOBOP St m* CMWorwld Si 
S. CMOrddoM. ■ - NdW MOM (CATS 
TO U R N A M C N Tt

m i l !  u
.SAND8 MU8TAN08 — Pictured above are the District 
'9-B champions, the Sands MusUngs, who will meet Ira 
tonight in a bi-dlstrict encounter In Lamesa. The winner 
of the contest will advance to the regionals. From the leR

J  J  

41

are Coach Stan Pulliam, Jaaaia Gomaa, Prank Garflaa, 
DavM Hall, David Long, Dennia Martin, Shayaa 
Wigington, Daraiy Peugh, Kelly Sbertea, BUI W lg iq g t^  
Larrv Peaater, and Coach Jimmy DsLca Santoua.
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OFFICE HOURS: MOH THRU SAT-9 TO 5
Liniia Hurt 
Connie Garrison 
Virginia Turner 
Sue Brown

263-1516
263-2858
263-2198
267-6230

O.T. Brewster —

Koleta Carlile 
Kay Moore 
Lee Hans 
LaRue Lovelace 
Commercial

263-2588
263-6514
267-5019

Martha Cohorn 
Appraisals — Free Market Analysis — Warranties

WE STILL HAVE SOME PROPERTIES WE CAN  
SELL FOR 10'/i% INTEREST HURRY TO  BUY 
THESE HOMES BEFORE THE INTEREST RATE 
GOES UP. _________
O w n o r  will Plnsnc* —  With 

$15,000 cosh d o w n  at 
lO H  interest Well-cored for 
country honne Tw o bedrc>oms, 
one lorge both, hugh living 
room, seporate dm m g room 
Famtly-size kitchen, nice carpet 
ond dropes On two ocres. with 
woter well. $36,000 
H igh la n d  South  — This 
bea utifu l, spocious hom e 
owoits your inspection Just 
redecorated 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, 2'Cor g a ra g e  w ith 
electric door opener, covered 
potio Owner is transferred 
00's
W oothor Any Storm  —  In this 
smorf looking country home 
Feotures scoring Cothedral m 
family room Locoted m o 
populcH country of^eo Truly a 
home for all seasons $75,000 
Sllvor Hm Is — H uge den- 
d ln lng —  With 3 bedrooms, 2 
boths. fireploce hos double 
garoge with opener A ll on one 
ocre One of Our most beautiful 
country homes $54,500 
Put Down Your ^ e p e r  —  and 
be the first to call ond see this 
beautiful custom built home m 
K e ntw oo d  A d d itio n  3 
bedrooms, 1 and '•a boths, 
lo ve ly  den w ith
fireploce central heat ond oir 
Is EOK energy efficient and is 
1 yeors old Upper 50"S-

1 9 M 'b Deet l e t  —  Beautiful 
new home with otrium in 
center Fomily room with 
firepIcKe, cheerful breokfost 
room We hove %intere*t 
committed on the one. $64,000 
Country Chen ii — Complete 
with new carpet or>d point and 
other extras plus fruit trees. 
$62,500
Som eplace tp e d e l  — The
charm of this lovely bnck r>eor 
College Will moke you wont it. 
Immoculote condition, spacious 
roonm $60,000 
Later Ib too  Let# —  Better buy 
now 3-2-2 brick, ready to 
occupy In o nice suburbon 
orea Completely remodeled, 
new fireplace $63,900

Sit Beck Thle Spring — and
wotch this Kentwood beauty 
oppreciote in value. New 
corpet. new dishwosher, new 
heating arid oir conditioning 
system $57,900
Tho Doel o l  tHo Docede — A
w o n d e rfu l buy in this 4 
bedroom Kentwood home You 
can't beat the price Has 
everything at $47.900 
O ot A ll iKcttod — Over this 
fontostic 4 b e d room , top 
corxfition, |UBt redone, brick 
Buy Quick before it's gone 
N e a r K entw ood School 
$48,500

Former A ir Bose houl 
houB# daily o f 2612 
Price range Bterts e l  •

heu ilng open 
1622 A lbrook. 
e l  »2 0 .t9 0 .

K e n tw o o d  P reeen tB  —
G racious living in this 
redecoroted 3-bedroom, 2- 
bo»h, bnck Goroge covered 
patio unusual landscopmg, 
double fenced $34 900 
A Boel CKwmor — O ne of our 
older homes with tremeridous 
Chorm Fireploce in rrxister 
bedroom . lovely breakfast 
room With gloss garden room 
N»ok $37 500

N ow  Listing —“ An ossumoble
toon in the 20's Nire s»ze 
rooms Owner notes »o sell this 
very neat home m otircK live re 
sale orea $26,000 
Hugo Don —  m this very 
livoble o lde'hom e Must see to 
oppreciote the S'/e of this 
home With 3 bedrooms plus 
formol living, kitchen, breok 
fast, ond oufS'de deck $37 500 
Cut# C o lle g e  — Con i beat 
this borgoin for o first home 
or for the refinement home ot 
$7,500 00
H e s le  M okes S e n te  —
Seldom do we f nd a good buy 
like this Kentwood Ronch Style 
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, w>ih 
large den and dming equity 
purchase isgood $41 000 
Smell but Slwrp — Sparkling 
with terxJer loving core Three 
bedroom s 2 boths. neor 
schoolsond dose to mom travel 
area You con't go wrong for 
$25 500 00

C e iy  But tpec low B  —
Describes this 4-bedroom, 2W- 
bath home neor College ond 
Woshirsgtoo School. $30,000 
O w ner Seye Sell —  Three 
bedroorns I both brick on a 
quiet cul cie-soc street Lovely 
yofd with lots of trees New 
corpet in oil bedrooms X,500. 
La ter M ay Be T ee  l e t #  — 
Better see this Outstondmg 
4 bedroom. 3-both home m 
Ken^A>ood now Lovely moster 
bedroom, huge fomily room, 
formol dmmg ond tivmg Lorge 
double goroge arid workshop 
m the rear Perfect for the lorge 
fomily All of this for only 
$62.500 00
B eginner W inner — Near
Industriol Complex 3 br, 1 b. 
freshly pointed interior Mid 
Teens

COMAAIBCIAL
C om m erc ia l B u ild in g  —
Locoted neor mom troffic or- 
tery Owner ready to negoiiote 
Ouildmg olmast new moke 
offer
Farm —  Locoted South of City 
Coll Our commercial mon for 
details
C om m erc ia l W ereh ou B e
Building — Alm c»t new, hos 
office, spoce also Coll for 
oppointment with our com- 
rnerciot mon
Lot —  Htghlarid South 
Canyon View  $0,000

THE* NEIGHBORHOOD 
’ V I  PROFESSIONALS.'

W . 9th 263-B402
NKFI) TO 8FLL? Call us for a free Market Analysis 
and cost rstimatr sheet. We’re Here For You.

MelhB Jackson 
Barbara Supak 
Joyce Sanders

263 343t Walt Shaw
367 3333 RebaMoss
367 7|3S Edwin Bednar 

Larry Pick
Office Hours I 30 to 6 00 Monday thru Saturday

363-3t10 
363 3016 
367 3t00

RESIDENCE BUSINESS PACKAGE — Nicely decorated 3
txtrm 2 bA home Over 1900 sq ft Operate your own auto 
repair shop out of this huge. weM equipped adiacent 
g a ra g e

CO AHO M A 4 BORM  —  3 ba home 30X30 mstr bdrm with 
huge walk m closets, lovely kitdinm g combo City 
ut'i'ties plus well One 1 acre Refinance or assume 
9% loan

M IN I FA R M  1? acres m cultivation, orchard. Swells, 4bdrm 
home With alum sidino. huoe kit. dining, liv rm  combo 
Coahoma schools Reduced

N E W  C O N S TR U C TIO N  —  Forsan schools. 3 bdrm, 7 ba. huge 
combo den dmmg with fireplace Lrg  mstr bdrm with 
walk m closet and pretty dressing area Dbi ger, lrg lot 
Equity buyor new loan

K E N TW O O D  4 B D R M  with formal dining, fireplace m 
den. ref air, dbi gar, patio fenced yard, new roof, corner lot 
Priced right at
TOUCH OF CLASS — Nearly new home in Wasson Place 

WeM insulated 3 bdrm , 2 ba tot elec home with beau 
fireplace, lovely kit with adjoining formal dinlrtg rm  Dbi 
gar. fenced Refinenceor assum e9H loan 

LOTS OF SPACE IN PARKH ILL at a budget price! Over 
1900 sq ft under roof fireplace, din den Mv rm t, 3 bath, 
enclosed sun room, pretty back yad with block fence gar 
6  workshop

MAKE AN EQUITY OEEER on this Sparkling neat and clean 
3 bath home in North ParkhlM Ref air, new earth tone 
carpet, lrg kit dining, patio, nice fenced yard 

LOW MAIN I 6NANCE on this beautifully maintained honse 
with huge rooms, fully carpeted, gar, fenced yard Bauer 
School

PARKHILL on Canyon Dr A Cute stucco with 3 bdrms, 
separate dmnsg room, pretty kitchen, garage, storm win 
dows, fenced yard
H660 EQUITY will put you on this neat 3 bdrm , 7 ba home In 

NortfS Parkhitl Ref air. good carpetirtg, garage Pymts 
$352 00on this F H A  loan.

WORKSHOP A handy man's delight, plus 3 BR, 1 bth. New 
insulation 6  storm windows. Owner finance at 

RORSAN: 3 bdrm 7 ba home sets on 4 lots, fenced yd, fruit 
trees. Owner leaving area soon. Low aquity.

5 room hgme on North Johnson Naat artd citan 
with nice carpeting, covered patio, fenced yard 

ACREAGE
RM FM— 21.7Sacres, North of cfty 
^ y i R  H E E L S ' -  lO acretm  Fortan Sch.
Rm T I I — iP.Tacri 
i f i A C u n -

$16,9

$29.$M

»A L ..E 8 T A T E
,Bu6irM9s Property
ODESSA PROPERTY For M it  or 
trad# for property in or near Big 
Spring S acres, concrete bfoch 
building, S rentals, 7 room houea, 2 
fsaths, storm windows, cantrai air 
haet Call t M2 t42S

0 u B ln # tB  Property A-1
ROB s a l e  Churr)t wfhi parsf^age,' 
on two large lots, plenty of parking 
space Call 263 4639

stucco Building 
2300 sq ft on 73' g Ijq' ipt. Living 
quarters upstairs, offices and storage 
downstairs 1217 west 3rd. Call 367 
7iie

REEDER
REALTORS

1  • : i C ^ ’T L

THIS IS NO MILD 
MANNERED 

REAL ESTATE 
SION.

R E A  O r J E

MLS
2 6 7  8 2 6 6

5 0 6  E . 4 t h

2 6 7  1 2 5 2  2 6 /  8 J 7 7

■o f f ic e  h o u r s  
1MON.-FRI.9P.M.-SP.M.

SA'TURDAYS
9A.M.-5P.M.

ERA REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS 
After hours call

I Lila Estes, Broker 
I Bill Estes, Broker 
I Patti Horton 
I Debby Farris

Janell Davis 
Janelle Britton 
Jonnie Beasley 
Dub Clinton

c R e a h o r s  v
"i 7 6 7 -8 2 9 6  1 5 1 2  S c u r r y  767  10321600 vinaa 161-4411 

WeNy H aft Broker— GUI
O Hft State 16GM 

HIGHLAND SOUTH CMlam

Appraisals — Free Market Analysis — ERA Warranties

I HOUSE BEAUTIRULt Elegant 2-6tory 4-3</y custom 
hm features frmis, sep den, game rm, pool, on S 
acres. ERA Warranty. 100's.

(MASSIVE DOUBLE RIREPLACE highlights this | 
English Tudor 3-3*/> 2 brk hm. Country setting, 
frmis, brhfst nook, ig util, office. A good water I 
well. ERA Warranty. 100's.

(CREAM  OF THE CROP. Spacious 4-3, 2 dens, 2 WE I 
frpic, bit in kit, water well, on aero. 5 car stg. | 
ERA Warranty. lOO's.

( EXTRA SPECIAL 3-3' i features massive den w WB I 
frpic, frmis, lovely view. 95,000. ERA Warranty. 

(BACHELOR PAD. Fabulous brk M'/y, Mt in kit, 
huge den, WB frpic, 3 rental units inc. Triple | 
carport. 70‘s.

(TR U E  QUALITY in this 3-3, protty paptr, crpt, 
formats, den w frpic. 71,000. ERA Warranty. 

(SUPER ASSUMPTION...Pius many extras. 3-3, I 
frmis, bit in kit, den w frpic, brkfsf nook, office | 
or workshop. ERA Warranty. 60's.

(DON'T BE SPOOKED by cold weather. Now Is tho I 
time to buy a house w a pool, plus frpic to keep 
you warm. There's tots of charm, warmth B 
personality w beautiful paneling A parquet floor. I 
60's.

|GET THAT COUNTRY FEELING on 6 acres in the I 
City. 3-2, unique family rm  w WB frpic. ERA | 
Warranty . 60‘s.

( INTERESTING IN T ^ ’^ ‘ | brand new brk
hm. 3-3-3, f r m l t ^ B j l  n  bay window brkfst | 
nook A decorato w  Bw 

(OWNER IS BEING TRANSFERRED. 3-3 brk less | 
than one yr old. Kentwood. Frpic, bit in kit. , 
Ready for immediate occupancy. 60's.

( m a d e  t o  o r d e r  Reduced price on assumable I 
loan w low int rate on this Vicky St. Beauty. 3-2, 
sunken den w frpic. Beautiful view fr brkfst rm. | 
ERA Warranty. 50's.

( NEW HOME 3-2, total elec brk on ac lot. Frpic w | 
heatalator, bit in kit w Jenn Aire Range, green | 
house window. ERA warranty. SO’s.

|WHO will be the lucky family to win this 3-2-2 Kent
wood Beauty? Frmis, cov patio. 56,000. ERA | 
Warranty

|ALREADY APPRAISED. Roomy fam hm on Vicky. 
3-7-2, ref air, big trees, sprinklers in yd. ERA | 
Warranty SO's.

( r a n c h  s t y l e  CHARMER Super nice 3-2, frmis, | 
WB frpic. 53,000 ERA Warranty.

I NOSTALGIC? See this gingerbread style 3-3 3 hm W | 
only a little work, would be a real beauty. Low 
50's

(SEEING IS BELIEVING — very special 3-3-3 brk 
hm. den w frpic, garden rm A lovely patio ERA 
Warranty 40's.

( c a s u a l  a  COMFORTABLE — newly remodeled 3-2 
in Wash PI Liv area w frpic, bif in kit, sep den. 
40's. ERA Warranty.

(R E A L  BARGAIN for the investor. 3 houses for fhe 
price of one All now rented A ready to sell. 40's.

(RUS __ his lovely 2 3. ref air cent ht, crpt,
< C g l  ^  frpic Gar A fnc ERA Warranty.

(KENTWOOD 3-H4, brk, bit in kit, crpt, drps. fnc, 
cent ht A cool ERA Warranty. 30‘s 

(STORYBOOK HOME tn Kentwood 3 3, den kit 
comb, sep liv. pretty patio A sprinkler system. 
Reasonably priced at 40,000 ERA Warranty. 

( n o t h in g  d o w n  a  you can move into extra Ig 3 3 
brk Frpic A beamed ceilings. Carport. 30's. 
ERA Warranty

(FIREPLACE GLOWS in this roomy 31. sep liv A din, 
den, covered patio, bit in kit, near school. FHA 
appraised SO's

(KENTWOOD ASSUMPTION Just down the street fr 
school 3-1'i brk. cent ht-ref air 50.650 down A 
assumef i%loan. Pymts $391 ERA Warranty.

I COLLEGE PARK. Attume VA loan on 3-2 brk, nfe* I 
fned yd A ger. Walk to M oti Item . W%. BRA | 
Warranty.

I CUTE A CLASSY. New listing w lew assumptIbB I 
old VA lean that raqwires no appgovall 3-2, new I 

' crpt, new cent ht-ref air, dM gar. This won't laot | 
long at only 34,0001 I

I  HURRY or YOU'LL MISS THIS ONE. 3 bdrm brk | 
hm w gar A I9 workshop. See tedayt BRA | 
Warranty. 20's.

FHA APPRAISED A selling I G A l  n  dntles. 3-2 hm I 
on quiet Street. Wasson Ad?. 1

I PACKED WITH POTENTIAL In this new listing.'1-2, | 
frmis, Mt In R -0 .26.000. ERA Warranty.

I LARGE ROOMS. Neat duplex: 1-1-1 aach sida. Crpt, 
dM gar. ERA Warranty.

I NO SPRING C LE A N IN G .-^ i^n  3 bdrm brk trim | 
hm. ERA Warranty. L w ^ r J :

I WHY NOT BUY TH|ST 3-2 near schools A shopping. 
Low 20's. See to apprecietei I

PRETTY HOME, PRE TTY PRICE I 3 bdrm brk, all | 
new kit, plush crpt. 23,000. ERA Warranty.

I WARM UP near this free standing frpic in den of this | 
3-1 hm. ERA Warranty. 20,000.

I OWNER .  ^ f C E  w$3,000down, 3bdrmhro I
on cei C Q l  n  hm on back of lot. See this |

I WOULD YOU BELIEVE? 3-1'/| brk trim hm for only I 
17,000. Also gar A fresh outside point. ERA | 

I Warranty.
I NEW LISTING. 2 bdrm hm on Johnson. Lg rms,
! crpted throughout. Low assumption. Teens.

NEAT A NICE priced in teens. This new listing | 
features sep den. beautiful new crpt, 3 bdrms, | 
nice garden spot. E RA Warranty.

PLENTY OF LAND w this 3-1 on I acro w 3 water | 
wells. Toons. ERA Warranty.

WHERE CAN YOU FIND a cuto 2 bdrm hm, soiling | 
FHA, w low down paymtnf. Closo to collegt. 
Teens.

MAKE YOUR MOVE to this roomy 3 bdrm w I f  Mv | 
area. Corner lot, completely fenced. Priced In 
teens.

NEWLYWEDS? Start out w this neat 3 bdrm cottaga. 
Crpt, drps, gar, for only $466. down. Total | 
$15,500. ERA Warranty.

LET'S MAKE A DEAL on this well bit 3 bdrm homo | 
w gar A Inc. 15,000. ERA Warranty.

VALUE PLUS. A 3 bdrm hm A 3 bdrm hm. Owner | 
financing w low down A very low monthly pay. 
Teens.

JUST REDECORATED 3 bdrm A dm area. Teens. | 
ERA Warranty.

SUBURBAN
ROOM TO BREATHE in this 3-2-3 in Forsan. Extra ( 

Ig rooms, water well. 40's. ERA Warranty.
COUNTRY LIV IN ' 2 bdrm hm on 3 acres. Barns A ( 

corrals me. Now crpt throughout. Contht. Under ( 
30,000

LITTLE BIT COUN'T®'' ^ V k ,  liv area features ( 
stonefrpic. Ret r  A I  Q .  lots Of cabinets in Mt ( 
in kit On ' }  acre

A HOME WITH SELF EXPRESSION on 10 acres. | 
Beautiful 3 3 brk. Ig game rm plus huge don w ( 
frpic Beautifully decorated. OO's.

LOTS
Excellent Bldg sites in Kentwood, Highland Seutti,I 

Worthpeeier, Wasson. Priced frem 5,500 fe (

< L IF F  TEAGUE 
[JACK SHAFFER

ACREAGE
I 33 acres IS 30. 55 acres FM 700 A Birdwell; 2 acres I 

FM 700 A Virginia, 14 acres near Mercy School, f 
Call toay for detailsl

COMMERCIAL 
Operating Service Station including shop and teals; 

snapping Center; Shop Building with Otiicts; In-1 
town lot w 2 rented aets. on roar.

REAITY

r .
HK;HWAY87 SOtTH

AULK66IR l-A b A l

DEL AUSTIN

263-1166 263-8497

DIXIE JEANNE H A U  7-1474 

S-1444

COAHOM A S 0 1 0 0 L  — AND tO  
MUCH MORE 4 Bedraom. AAotter
Bedroom IS sequestered, 3 Lg baths. 
Extro Ig den with o gorgeous bock- 
yard view of your own lilrie 
wotertall Wood burning fireploce. 
country s<red kitchen, water well 
ond producirig pecon trees make 
this or>e o dream come kuo or>d for 
only $43,000
ONE OF OUR NKBST HOMES
Bnck. 3 B#<*oom, 3 both Bths hove 
beoutiful morble floors Wollpoper 
orvi so much cloaet spoce you won't 
behove It This beoutiful home hot 
o double cor goroge. Ig seporote 
kvirsg. den with woodburnirsg
fireploce 140's
OLOMI HOME IN N6CS AREA 
•BO'a. E xiro Ig home. 3 bedrooms. 
3 boths, den. w o o d b u rn in g  
fireplace Will go FHA or VA A re ol 
borgoin for o first home 
OUT IN THE COUNTRY — FOR
SAN SCNOOIS N eedi a litrie 
work 4 Bedrooms. 3 boths Water 
well 5 Acres House is carpeted 
and |ust needs o little TLC 
EXECUTIVE HOME —  Beoutiful 
brick 3 Bedrooms. 3 Boths Lg family 
livir>g orea with brick fireplace 
Seporote dmmg Huge kitchen with 
decorotor cobineis Master 
bedrooms IS uostoirs $50's

IF YOU W ANT 1140 A MO 
PAYMENTS AND A  MOVE IN 
COST OF 11300. see the 3
bedrooms mobile home Or>e yeor 
old 3 Boths A reol borgoin for that 
fledglir>g home owner

SO Cim — JUST RIONT FOR 
THAT YOUNG COUFU WITHOUT
A LOT OF MONET $3,000 Equity 
and $188 a Month Oorlmg 2 
bedroom with den or could be 3 
bedroom Pone led ond neot os a 
pin This one is just ideol for 
someone Won't lost long Eostside.

ACREAGE 1-5 Acre trocts in Sand 
Springs All utilities restricted

COMMBROAL Lg restouront with 
all equipment Good locotion 
Ow ner corry

Commercial Lot with landmark 
home Excellent for retail.
SEVERAL prime lots on Gregg

'/i R LO CK  on E 4th A Birdwell. 
Greet for restouro nt

1.G5 ACRES on E 4th 390 Ft 
Frontoge Lg enough for several 
businesses

Houses For Sale A-2
FOR s a l e  by owner. 3 bedroom, 1 ^  
baths, nice home in Kentwood Large 
backyard with dog run and storage 
building Good equity buy Call 367 
1273

BY O W N E R  Moving 1400 square feet, 
three bedroom, brick, central heat, 
total electric Take up equity 9 percent 

,or 37AOO new loan College Park area 
No Realtors. 267 7121

B Y O W N E R  in Kentwood, 3 
bedroom s, 2 baths, new carpet. 
Assume loan Call 263 1 973

SALE —  BRICK 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, 1 acre land, water well, 
7705East24th 263 2966 or 353 4412

LG. BRICK worehouse with Ig lot 
for parking.

Housss For Sal* A-2

V ILLAG E AT Tht Spring, Condo i 
minium Townhouse now available, 2' 
bedrooms, 2 baths, plus many 
luxuries. Cell 267 1173 for nsort In
formation.

I f

40 Acres in Tubbs 
Addition. I.ots oC Good 
water and '.t, of Royalty, 
$895 acre with 29 per
cent down.
Several good farms in 
Seminole area.

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

2C3-6967 267-8840

FOR.SALE; Two bedroom on 2 lots, 
aluminum siding, $1,500 Call 263 3291

KENTWOOD THREE bedroom, two 
bath, built in kitchen, dishwasher, 
central heat, refrigerated air, double 
carport. Availabit March 15th. Shown 
by appointment only. Easily pssumed 
vA  percent FHA loan. 263 2612.

PROPERTY 600 DOUGLAS for salt 
Two houses on one lot. Both fully 
furnished, separata meters $30,000 
cash. For further information call 367

41

E BEFORE YOU
BUY

Leok at this eea locatad iiii 
Wtateni Hilts, 4 birni, I btk, He, ] 

IBM, 4ae, Dbf Cpt, fned, $79,500.
I Western Realty
f 263-1665

SALE OR RENT
11 Sedrwmi, panaM , carpat,.*
\ pfumbed far wasbor and dryar. i 

Panetd backyard and tm ii i  j  
keesa and baffi at rear. NIca ter * 

M baprka,$l7jgg.
Call 263-3402

"■■ ■’ FOR SALE ■
IN COAHOMA 

2 large bedrooms, 1- 
bath, fenced yard, 
refrigerated air, central 
heat, swlnlming pool. 
Asking $20,500. See at 
404 North First.

304-4529
or

394-4437

Farmo S Ranch** A-S.
1 joo Aca ES GOOD Huntina. *11* oar 
'acra. 5 percent down oayment, 30 
year financing af 046 percent simple 
Interest. Big Oeer, Javallna, Quell. 
Water end mineral rights avMlable. 
Call owner 1104373 7430,
ITl ACREr~ Ila9 ACMk bHceflent 
bunting with big Oeer, JavaMna and 
Quail. $77$ down payment, 1163.17 per 
month. Call owner 1 log-TTâ aTO.
31 ACRRS HILL Country. S7l0 down 
payment, Il13.t3 month. Good Oeer, 
Turkey and JavaMna hunting. Call

Acraaga For Sal* A -6‘
-  ONE Acai, sbed wttpr wall, 

large work shop, aeptlc tank, (Why 
pay trailer ipaceT) 715-164194.

iqkol Adath ll CM a i B i n i

design heme 4BIW B exquisitely 
dacerated, prestigleus area,
truly e  standout heme. 
BBAUTIPUL one ef a kind 
custom home on 30 acres lust 
eutsida at city. Don't miss 
seeing this one.
FIGHT Inflation with investing 
In tbit duplex good iecatlen.
TWO STORR OPPICB BLDO 
ON ORRGG ST, w-wareheuse 
axtra cernar let, axcellent buy. 
P INS  ST. 2B IB two lets pat 
your start in this attractive

One B-Rm one both efNc. un
furnished with a fa ra te . Clean.

SHAFFER
M * * B ir « i « a  R  I N  

I r i e  263-8231 I  1 ^
■ a B A L T A i

WIWLIAMt RD. L f#  4 bdrm. I  Wh. 
ddR, cpt, Hra placa f f t  stip. total alac. 
W. well apM acre ORI/I474i0.00.

GOOD COMMERCIAL prgperty wi 
living quarters -f- 4 apts on N-W 4th. 
p^buyatS3l4ao.Oa

MITTLB St. 1 br. 1 RaB Air. 
carpat/'drBpes, work shop, storm
caUar, Ipe petle. $40,400.00.

CONUUaaCI AL — »  f m  i W per.
cprrnr. )•••**. Et.Sias.

*■11 as. 1  kdrin wi •cr*. * • * *
waHriMlI wilySIMM.
} $ l i .  I4x7t I  bdrm. IW  btb Schult 
m «M l b «m «, t t  ■ ,  rM it.d  Mt. 
*«.IM .

M7.SI4*

Jimmie Dean,Mgr.' 0611005

NBW ON M A R K R T  — 4 
bdrm, 2 bth, Mv, dM, den, dM 
cpt, fncd.S7f,soo.

INCOMB P R O P B R T Y  — 40 
prtveta star units, wrhse, > eh 
fleas. Nlca Income.
I I  B B A U T IPU L  ACRBS — 
Silver Heels area $11406.
TILB PBNCBD LOT — 1 bdrm.
1 I
kit-dinaree.
VBRY POPULAR — ladles
shop, ewwtr will finance ever W. 
OWNRR W ILL PINANCR V$ on 
4 J ] ec an Val Verde — Beautiful 
bldg spot.

FurnlshGd Houbgb 0-5
LOVELY, CLEAN, One bedroom, 
carpel, wall furnace, prefer couple, no 
pets or children. Cali 367 7316

3 BEDROOM FU RN ISH ED  houst 
couple or single person only No pets. 
Call 367 S34S

Unfurnith*d Hou**f
l a X C e 4 HOCviiS-TBbth^Joo month, 
$100 deposit and term 1400 Harding 
Cali 367 5669

NEAR KENTWOOD, Sp .clou t 1 
bedroom, carpeted, fenced backyard, 
$225, term s a 
McDonald Real 1 1 0 1 1  ■

TWO Den, double car
$150 deposit, lease

I VTU o r  ■ jmt.

S » I M 7 » '

2161 Scurry 263-2591

RUFUS ROWLAND 3-0321 MARIE ROWLAND 3-2591
DOROTHY JONE* 7.13*4 THELA4A M ONTOOM IRV 747M
WANTED — it yeu'r# having troubit with a problem property call us. 
We've been salving reel estate prehitms far M years. Call us teday, 
without obligation. You have nothing te lose hut tre i^ e .

COAHOMA .SCHOOLS KIRESALE
Brk, 3 hr, 3 b, frmi liv, frmi din the owner has buitt a fire under
rm, den, kif, with built-ins. tire- 
place, carpeted, dbie garage.
well, fruit trees on w  acre.

40 A (  K E S
Good farmland, $S7s per acre. 
Established loan.

D O N ’ T  D A L L Y ! ! !
every room so lar**‘> they say 
"welcome" 3 •  3 car
gar car o ffice,
built-in a-h i acre
waterwell Jssumo VA IV6 % .

CA.SH  T A L K S
a little cash, a little elbow 
grease, can turn this 3 BR I acre 
lrg trees into dream house, 
owner finance.

W (> K K  N E E D E D
3 houses for the prica of one, 3 Br 
brich w-nke rental In ear owner 
finance smell dawn.

A  D O U B L E  E E A T U K E
3 bks from schools lrg 2 BR hv 
dm w 3 BR bath in rear 
established loan.

our ontirt staff fe sell this lovely 
3 BR 1 <1 B built in kit water well 
fenced yard storage carperT.

NOT ELABORATE
but nka 4 clean n o t  *sio  but 
cemfertaM d \ N S lV E
but affords C  O l  U  R new 
paint insid) a -rH A
Canv

IM> YOUR OWN THING 
in this well deepratod 3 BR 3 B 
levely patio 3v« acres 3 water 
wells Sand Springs.

WELU WELI., WELI,
well localod m Wash Pi lovely 
Spanish stucca 3 BR 1 B lrg liv 
din firepleca w-guest cottage A 
garage $31 ,saa

(OUNTRYCOZY
2 BR 1 B carport water well 
Sand Springs aMy 14,591.

,R*aofl Prop*fly
7 ACRES WATERFRONT In KMIC 
hills.on permarsent spring fed creek. 
Beautiful building s itt. $g7$ down 
payment and $136 49 month. Call 
owner 1 IOG2f3 762o.

Mobil* Horn** A-12
I7XM MOBILE tfoM E (or u le  PT im  
247 s*03 afters 00

*  r \ _  # A [ saUS Inc. 
^  'Sw oiW W  S Sarvic* I 

' Manufacturad Housing
.^'HEADQUAktERS
^  ’ NEW.OSEO-REFO

PARTS STORE 
3 9 l6 W .H w y .9 6  267-S646

CHAPARRAi  
MOBILE HOMES
NIW. USED. REPO HOME!
FNA FINANCING AVAIL « 

ragt deliverya $bt up 
INIURANCB 
ANCHORING

R ^ T A L ?

F u r n ls h G d  A p t s . _________0 -3

VERY NICE, redgov> 
furniahed apartme I 
af l04'/> West 12th.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
mentt. Ont and tem bedroom mobile 
homes on private lots. Mature adults 
Ohiy. No children, no pets, $145 to $1|5. 
2624944->26>3341

MINI APARTM ENT With hotplata. 
near toem, one adult only. S35 weak — 
•100 month. Cali ^  4;00 p.m. to 10:00 
p m 267 30U,_________________________

Sa n d r a  d a l e  Apartmdntt, fur- 
nishedontand two bedrooms. Call 262

A P A R T M E N T *
Claan and nlca. T«mi blllt psM. fur 
nliHbd or unfurnished. 790. till. 
twtgn7:0B6:00. 262-7011.

l^ u rn lB h G d  H o u b g b  0 -5

FIVE ROOM Furnished houta with 
fenced backyard, nka neighborhood 
Near Collage, call 267 7694 for ap 
pointment.

( I n l b d a Y .

Sold tomorrowl/

Unfurniahad Hou**a B-6
2 DR 2 aaOROOM CapanaiT. *345 or 
$390, very ckan, kitchen eppilences 
furnished. Furnished bedrooms, 
kitchen prlvMegts, downtown, 790. Call 
263̂ 1672.

KENTWOOD: THREE Bedroom, two 
bath, built in kitchen, dishwasher, 
carpeted, central heat, refrigerated 
air. double carport. Available March 
15th Shown by appointment only S200 
deposit, ont year lease required 263 
2612

♦ G W W W W W W W W W W G

•  FX)R LEASE *
*  ••THE LI'TTI.E •
• WHITE HOUSE • •
♦  _________  _______ - — . await* iinld* and *a1. 1
*  raam, 1W bata», Mn-la ran**, ♦
a  a*rlf*llv carpatad No la rf*  ^   ̂a*t« <7S dtaain, *2M manta. ^
a 634 Manor Ijina a
*  Call a
*  267-7742 a
S * * * * * * * * * * * *

0u B ln G B B  0 u l ld ln f lB  0 -5 ^

BUSINESS SPACE AvaMabk — ex- 
cellant location on Main. Newly 
rtdacorated shop. Call 267-7|77.

Mobil* Horn** B -1 0

FURNISHED T R A IL E R  horn* lor 
rent on Country Club Road. $175 a 
month,S50 deposit. Call 347 3176.

TWO BEDROOM Unturnishod mobile 
home, dopoalt required, oo^jkts. Call
aftor4:70onweekdays 272-3

TWO BEDROOMS, 3 baths, extra 
large living area, 14'X7T, txceMent 
condition. $200, efoctricity paid 263

2 ;x a B fe ;U H O O M

MOBILE HOMES 
Noutai a APAaTMaNTt

WatOar, and dry*, laaaai*, air 
4ia*Uiala* RaaWa* carpal, 
•Oaa* Iraaa and faacad yard. AN 
MH* aactp* alactrtcNy paid *« 
•apM. Prapi*iss.

267-SS46

Lot* For Rant B -1 1

PRBB MOaiLB honia cpac*. Watar 
furnlihad. Muct pay oNiar utllltlat■•tar
•NarOid •* tardan and (anw yard carl.
' ...................... ■ 7| ■Call Nlaranall Spruill, i U - W ,  tour 
mllat naiiti Snydw HIdfiway.

LavefncGBry, Broker PatyM ed ley.B ^era GR( 
RubyHonea 253-3274 Dolores Cannon 2^-2418
DonYBlea 253-2373 Doris MlltCend 253-3555
Harvey Rothell 
Lanetle Miller

253-2373
253-0540
253-3685

Gail Meyers 
Bob Spears

257-3153
253-4554

NIG7ILAND H A U TIB t

TOa Hlalil4Hia o r. ~  vary spociol ond spacious homo w sunkon 
Ivg rm formal dining, protty sun room ovorlooks boou. yd. Rooently 
roducodl
2a05 Qolkid Enjoy this Ivy homo 4 pool this springl And tho fwo 
firoploces right nowl Stop dowri Ivg rm. Woll dMorotod 3 bdrm 2 
bth.
705 BcPtf — Two story custom bit 3 bdrm 3 bth Brick. Lg# Ivg oroa 
w-frpl. Ivy view from boy window In woli oquip kit. Immod. p o «. 
KENTWOOD lOVKIlt
5B12 LyiMi — Chorm galore In this very cloan 3 bdrm 1 Vi bth Brick 
Has o dot gar. suitable for boot, troiler etc. LodDs.
2717 Carol — Split bdrm orrngmnt in this spociol Brick on corrtor 
lot. Now paint insido A out. Rof. air. $50,000.
2BOS Cero l — Four bodroom beouty. Hugo fom rm w>frpi. Ig. kif 
dining, Utility rm.
2BOB Lerry —> Roody to movo Into. Now ly pointod Insido A out w 
now corpet. Owr>er will poy oil allowable buyers closing cost on 
90%conv. loon. 3 bdrm IV$ both w-don. Ovon rongo A disp. 2 rof. 
units. Boing Appraised by F.F.

ALM A CiaCU — Just o ff Vicky St. A  real fomily homo. Hugo fom rm w- 
frpi Split bdrm orrngmnt. Very cloon A spacious. 20x20 wrkshp. dbi gor. 
Roducodl
CACTUt — Spoco for Igo fomily. 4 bdrm IV* bth. Rocontfy Instollod 
hooting systom. Lge yd. w-2 concroto slobs. So livooblol 
PA A K W AY —  Nico 3 bdrm 1$̂  bth Brick Assumoblo loon. FrpI tn don. 
gor. Lo. 40's.
CAAL AT. — Forsan Sch. Dist. Big A roomy 3 bdrm w-vinyl siding. 
AAothor-in-law house In bock. Pretty knotty pine kit coblnots. Mid 30's. 
N O . 0 7  TOWN — Country home only 5 ml. from town. 3 bdrm 2 bth 
Brick on 1.34 OC. Lo.4Ds.
1500 ITAOlUM — New  Listingl Let u i show you thto custom bit 3 bdrm 
homo. Difforoni floor pton. Lge Ivg plus knotty pine den kit dlnir$g oreo. 
Recently installed Ref. oir A hooting unit A hot woter healer. Corner lot 
tile fence. 20's. Washer, dryer A dishwasher.
M O a n tO N  ST. — Completely redecoroted 3 bdrm Brk w-recently 
insioli. ref. oir A heot. unit. Total Elec $30,500.
D A iX Il  ET. —  Fontostic equity buy on this spec. Brk 3 bdrm IV* w-den. 
Int. will remoinot9Mi%. Recently insuloled. Very nice.
HAM ILTON ST. —  Very cleon 3 bdrm w-cent. heat A ref. oir. Bit in oven 
rongeden, Ig  con. bik wrkshp. Appr. for $35,500.
CALVIN ST. — Spic A span 3 bdrm Brk w-new cpt A ref. oir. Immed. 
pees. A reody to move intol Aisumobio loon at 9% Int. $30,500. 
5AAKHILA home reduced to $29,500. AM ume9%w $221 mo. poyment. 
Cent, heat A ref. oir. Very nice 2 bdrm w-den A dining. Huge utility rm. 
FerKed.
KBNTUCKT W A T  — Tip-top-cond. A very cleon A nice 2 bdrm (b rg e  
rooms) Extra spec, kit w-mony cabinets. Poneled A nice cpt thru out. 
Stove A washer tloy. Garoge Owner will corry note with $5000 down. 
$24,500
STUCCO home on 5 oc. No. of town. 2 bdrm. immed. p o « .  Nice 
$27,500.
Na MOSS CaSBK AD — Unfinished house on 1 ocre. Liveable 
bosement $3500 down Owner carry $20,000 note for 15 yrsot lOHint. 
aUNNSLB — Crootive owr>er hos done wonders w-this 3 bdrm. home. 
Nice cpt well dec. kit w-nice coblnets, greenhouse, dble lot. Sev 
outbldgs La 20's.
BOCKHOUSB m .  Good buy at $ 13,900 —  2 bdrm plus rentot on B ocro. 
Forson Sch. dist.
W . a ta  Bt. — Well kept stucco 2 bdrm. Very doon —  teens.
B01 S. I lH i  — New listingl 3 bdrm home on corrier lot. Owr>or will 
corry note with good down poymoni. Toons.
S* 149h Bt. —  Only $10,000 buys this 2 bdrm. Storm cellar. Good 
location
BTATS ST. — Pretty cpt A nice kit with break bar A stove in this on# 
bdrm Only $10,000 Del gor

LOTS. ACASAGSa COMSMBOAL 
COM P. a U L  on Loncoster A Bell $77,500.
CNU aO t ULOa, comer lot W 4th., $37,500.
LANCASTSa ST. Corn lot. Excellent comm $15,000 
LOT HIGHLAND SO. No 3 Bennett Circle.
SOUTH H W T.S7 10 oc tr $900 oc. 40 oc tr. for $750 per oc.
TU M S  AOO*N 10 o c  or 20 o c  trocts ow iib b le  
T O O D A O iO a rtO a S o  oftwn. 40oc. 
aiBOW SU LANS nr FM 700 Gopd comm. loc.
M  G A M O  Complete blk w*̂  sev. bldgs. Excoll comm. lge. Triertgubr 

b b o  olsoorteoMpleteblk. on N. G regg 
NO . LANCASTSA 2 lofs w lge b ld g  (Grocery w  gopd income) 

$50,000

CAPEHART ADDITION — PHASE II NOW 
All types financing!! Let us show you 

these homes.

Ptraonal
MISS DIANE — P i  
Consuttont. Advisa on 
267 74S3, ISOS Wott 4tfi St

Raataaaay *■—■*. 
TVaritaraaW I* 
TaO M lIH aiAp

aC F IN A ! 
406>,̂  R p  

263-7331

BUSINESS OP
A a X X IM lN T i ; '  COi 
wonderful Income I I 
tradet? Call26ri74Sort

RISK C A A i TOL — 
mediately for local Invs 
t l aOQ to S10J100 per invi 
interest. Write Route 1 
Spring,TX7972o.

RARE
OPPORTUI

Own your Own Butin 
Distributorsliip for » 
Duractll Batten 
Sylvania and oti 
preducts needed in 
Ne salting. Service I 
under exclusive 
estaMlshad By us. 
mediate incame. 
Investment $4,97S. 
structure. Call epr- 
454$ or write NA 
Mentevalle Rd.. 
mingham. Alabai 
Include three referei

Halp Wantod
LVN WANTED. 3:0511 
per hour, benefits ovali 
J u d y  706 772 3141.

Want Adi 
GatRESI 

PHONE 2E

WHO’S \ 
FORSER
To list your 
In Who'f W 
2aS-7SS1

Appllanoa

I WOBK Or  a * I

a. 1
■•Mr I ; * * — la M i* !

C o n e r * l *

U B N T U M  ' M .  
5bnstructieii. A l
■anertte emfS -r  At 
Nucco — Piaelof.
N U .

W h o W U lH i 
SeU Y x ir  (

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Off. 243 24S0 
8 0 0  L o n c o s t e r

Independent 
Broken 

of America

Eva Charchwell 
2t3-M*6

YOU CAN SPEND
the rest el yeur life enfeying A 
being envied in this peaceful, 
comferteble brk, Wd-fire for eur 
icy days. Lviy semmer yd feed. 
Besily kept 5  nice space frem 
other fine brk bemes. $M's.

IF YOU’RE WINDOW
SHOPPING CO M ! SEE THIS 
LO e A IR Y  BRK. TOTAL 
ELEC. Under$M.

M1D|20*S
Nice lge stecce, 5 many ver- 
safite. 7$ ft let ter extra 
rm...gar. tncGya.

NEW LISTING
Speciat for versaifty minded. I 
br's, iiv den 14x22, clesets— 
closets, hdwd fleers, bktt arte 
joins long narrow kit. 7s' frntg, 
dot gar wk shop, good w-well 
needs reprs. $2rs.

•GO TO SCH. KIDS”
Ne more bus rides. Ne mere 
cheuMering far Mem. Just scoot 
out the dr fe C-hgfhs. Gbliad Jr. 
Hi. Sound geed? It 's  fbudi 
Blessed with many m ere ex 
tra's. Its brk — Hs rmy$27jgg.

2 NICE RENTALS
1-BKBI1PafB f*fpm, bills 
p H t l i l l l l i t s  — small
Family.

BEAUTIFUL DECOR
All crpM. all new mterler, rmy 
mod kif, bar. om-area, divided 
bth. Owner Nnanca. La IP's.

JUST THE RIGHT
spel close M. Lge f rms. 1 b. GaV 
16x44, vanied c t lia r  Insida. 
Carport 29x27 N. 2-w weMs. Geed 
sell far Veg A frud traps. W- 
acre. Place b  extra fine enn- 
ditbns.

WE’D U K E  YOU
te sue PUT npw Hsfipg 7.rme brk 
A p 2 bdrm gupsf keesp pn smpH 
pcrppgp cpvPTPd witli fnslt A 
vpg-sppl. Gppd trpse far a fpw 
stack. GppA sandy land far 
baaiiny ylaW. cammadltlps.

WEST HWY.LOE
4-rm bpusp. 164x293 camar. 
Ckalca bas — spat. Cut fa 
U IA M .

PARKHILL HOME
Haw abauf a sntall Startar Huge 
iiv-rm, dm-rm. Pratty kit has 
gaad aating araa bit-lns 
tvarywhara far bks,cbma Aafc. 
Crpt, drppas. Can bava 3 ar 4 
bdrms. Insida vlaw Is tarrlflc. 
Pricad riglif.

2 VACANT LOTS, $7$# ea.

* »* iB a *L  
a*M*a*lla* ar 
aractwa. CaM a#f 
ar altar* :***.■•.-

REPAIR8-A[ 
—REMOD 

Comptet* Pn 
Work Refc 

LE8W II 
CONS’TRU 

267-33

F lo o r  C «

W HIT*ON'* FLO 
Cava. V layl. ai 
Installptlan Spa 
pstHnaN. CaN Mk

Motal Bu
a a a a L  M a ra
Syuam t. wa hi 
•h*<(llca<(*at. l 
Cawpeay. * y  * * 1

Paintlno-1

CALVIN M ILL tR  
latarlar, Batarl 
la ra y U * - lt* 4 l)«

iJL
c D O N A l D r e a l t y

M l  H u m , .  I. ^

: E A I T T " - • r - p

i i A L U J  ^  ‘  ' Jlj

T T ^ T X T B ^ a
waU, acauftlc ct 
painting. Aafaran

_
IN T B A lO a  AN 
pamtlnf, mud
aetImaN. iaa Gap

CO AH O M A A  OOUNTAY Ddlighl your saraas with o  pqocqful, biGSky 
country viaw. 3 br 1 bih, brick on 1 ocra-idaol for opDroochlng gor* 
danlng saoson. Coahoma Khoofs —  nlca, convaniant. rurol rvhood. 
$26,500
ONOSa BSSJKW Oidar brick in nlca n-hood glvas you mora fhon mony 
ovar $45,000 homas wa'va sold. 3 br 2 bth, firapioca, formol din rm. 
dan, caniral haot, covarad potio, workshop, dbi c-port. Saa this homa 
for o  plaosont surprisa.
SOaSAN SCHOOL District. 3 br 2 bth ~  out o woys but nr Big Spring 
$22,000. VA loon-no down-avoilobla.
S D W A m  HSIOIfrS-VA HOSPITAL 3 br 2 bth, bridt, firapioca. Supar 
iVea n-hood. A  flna homa among battar horrws A orao o f Big Sprlr>g 
Undar $60,000.
O VSatO O K iN G  COLLSGS campus. Convanlami Canvanlanfl Con- 
vaniantl Nr ma|or thoppir$g. k Hoo I, churchas —  this Is o  fomily 
plaasir>g, gas saving 3 br 2 btK homo. $20,000. l e  dwn, FHA loon 
ovollobla.
M G SPMNG'S MOST OVAALOOKSD bargoins —  wa ballava. Erick 
homas ->-> 3 br 1V1 bth, worm canfrol haotlng-rafrig oir, potio, fancad 
orao, soma ogiptlencat. Littia or no'down FHA-VA locms with monthly 
pmts opproR $250 for o  2 br. Nlca orao —  baeutiful traat. privoia 
straats. h
COMMSBOAL «  INVBBTfaSNn 1. Voluobla cvn ar FM TOGWoeaon 
Rd. 2. IS 20 ocraoga $2,500 ocra-nr S. Springs. 3. Worahousa offica-liv 
qtrs E. 3rd $2Ds

Bay MUtBrSmiir 
'■rankAiMary PfWii 

Jim ItgtavtHa

.1614S14
1 6 7 ^ 6

J6I4SM

. w i n r
- • • w r

Faaav Mavaha*.

F o r  L * a * o S - 1 2

FD « L B A te  — 3 batrooma. Ita  bata* 
In Kantwoot, naw carpat and paint, 
•Ingl* car paraa*. tancad yard, tl7S 
monta. C a llM ld ll* .

. —
M m O U M C 0 l i i N T 0w w s fw g i 199* fa  Jl®

iL o d g o a C - L

•TATBO M aBTIN * B lf 
lariat Lata* Na. iia*. Itl- 
Irt Tlwr*. >iN o-m. 11*1 
Laacaatar. Marvla itaaa. 

IM 8̂af4tan ttagNas Sac

G AM BLI AND f 
mg Cantractars.

»  acaattical. Pi 
tiaa faari 
,16»-Bf64-

SaHsfactlaa i 
mBNrliS-l 
r .N M ft f.

J.BJL. ABMOOI

aafarancae — Pi 
tai-sNS altar iiM

8 * p l i e  i

* * B V  BBL
fTB U C T IO N . C 
ty tta a i* . Back 
D aa it Track,

■ r A r v la .m m !

Lodg** C-1
“YriTBD MltTTXVliEM
( FMkia Lata* Na. M  A.*.. 
^AJ*. avary *a*aik TIm t*. 
*!*• t-M. * I* Makii Ta« 
Marriaaa, m.m.i T.a.

$p*clal Nolle**
'A LTn u tiV i Ts a
an gnttmai! 

|IDNA GLAi

C -2
m m rm

y pratnancy, can TM6 
.DNBV HOMB. T* I Tan

;Lo*t A Found C-4
LOST — aawAao Miniatw* 
Schnaviar, mala, rat callar, 
BrawnftaM rabtat •■**. Vktnlty 0 
Oartw City Hwy. Can Itf 7M. ANtr 
I.M.M7I714.

T L B C T a O L U  
Ctaaaart. tatat 
l appllaa *■ ***

mem, ao*a,
s r n n i r

V A B D O IB T .r*
k i«r « ,* * »- l*M .I
kataraltiW araf

LAWNS, PLOW 
taa*. Na* irlnw 
uantracl. BA* a

a x P B B iB N c a
m a a f la f .jr a i i  
Fra* canmata*.
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I TNC
HT*II

C-4
ilat«rt 
cMlar, 
nlty •• 
I. Af«v

tainting For A  Bargain? Use Classifieds!
Phone 263-7331Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuet., Feb. 26, 1980 3-B

Personal C-S>
MISS OIANE -  Palm RaM ar 
Canaultant. AdviM on all problomt. 
2a; sts], ISOS AMI am straai.

RaiHaaany Santal-ParcliaM 
TV ar ttaraa mnik TMa AO 
To QvalWaO ApolltanH
a c  FINANCE 
40SVii Runnels 

213-7338

'̂ t̂SBSsmsrn

BUSINESS O^-

H AVE A H IG H LY
pipreWsWe «fM MvtWwl i*

mm. PtHmrim§ f
^lBt*st In Jm r S; Dsfilms antfi 

lU J M ^  MKtM 
Invsntarva HxIntm  ' 
*f. Ym  mny Unvsi 
pmm in ns littts ns u l

itpnftsw

[ inys.

BUSINESS OP '  0
A P A S lM lN T t ,  ' C O S M iR C IA L I 

Incom#! Lew Interesta
frede8?MI>*r|74$era*7 itas.

anytime for Mr. 
[Kostecky, (812) 432- 

878.

RISK Ca A i t o l  — NaaOad Im- 
maoiaialy lof local Invottmant. From 
SI AOO lo tlaaxn par Invoaler. will pay 
Intoroot. Wrila Roula I, Sox 204. Bio 
Sprino. TX 7y;2o

RARE
OPPORTUNITY

Own veer Own Aesiness. 
Distrieetorshie tor Ko4ek firm, 
O erectli ftetltrfesr OK. 
Syivsnie enK ether ehete 
ereOects nee#ee in veer eree. 
Ne sethnf. Service to# reteilers 
enOer esclesive centred  
vsteMishee hy es. Hifh im- 
meKiete inceme. Minlmeiii 
Investment M.ttS. Hlfh Ketit 
Streeters. Ceil eer. 1. l m  I3S- 
4S4S er write NAMCO. 1131 
Mentevelle R i. ,  S.W. Kir- 
minfhem. Aleheme 1S311. 
incleKe three retorences.

Holp W K n fd
LVN WANTED; 3:0011 00 Shift, S4.S0 
per hour, benefits eveMeble Contect: 
Judy-lOM Ta 3141.

Went Ads WUl 
GetRESUIXSI 

PHONE 263-7331

W HO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To Hat your aorvko 
In Wtio'a Wtio Call 
2ftS-7SS1

AppllnfiQg AKpttlf

WE WORK OR eK iM |er lieeee- 
heW epeitoncee. else heellRf 

I elr cenKmenlno efNto. AK 
rt pNsrBntoed. CeN 0*34041, 

eftorfiOO— U H o n .

Concr«l» work

M NTUfHh ^CO. Ceecrete 
OKnetrectien. All ty te t ef 
eê tcrete Îtech fê tcee
Oecce — Rieetof. Rhene 1*3-
1*U.

Who WUl Help iibu 
ScU ybur Car?

Conatructlon

a a n B R A L  r i f a i r ,
KenieKeiinf er new cen- 
■hectlen. CeN hetore OtOO e.m. 
er eftor 4 iMR.ni. ~S*»>34e«.

EMPCQYMCNT
Help Wanted F-l
NKED RA RTI w)d Counter nsen; Also 
Wish end greese helper. Contect 
KieMy Wells er Sonny Shroyer et 
Shroyer Motor Cempeny, 424 Eest 3rd.
EARN EXTRA Money ot home, good 
pey. Eesy. Ne experlerKe. Stert Im- 
medletely. R.O. Bex 4234. Brownsville, 
TX70S20.
WOULD L IK E  one good looking., 
sherp, positive. intoMigent. soles 
person who would like to moke bet
ween SSOO end S10Q0 e week Cell 3*3 
3t7f,esk for Mr. Rowell. _______
EARN EXTRA money et home. Oeed 
pey. Eesy  work. Ne experience 
neceseery. Stert Immedietefy. Send 
nemo end eddress to Box SOB* B*S. 
Ameriilo. Texee^ficr.
WANTED — BAKER'S Helper, willing 
to edvence In beking Selery eccord 
ktg to cepeblllties. 30 yeers or older 
Contect Robert Thonses. 3*3 33*7 or 
3*3t**$
S3S*.00 W E E K L Y  G U A R A N TEED  
Work 3 hours dolly et home (S17| tor 
one hour dolly). Free Erochure. 
C.W R. 1917 Rose, Irving. TX 7*0*1.
EARN EXTRA Money et heme.’Oood 
pey. Ne experience necsesery. Stert 
immedletely. V .K.R.. R.O. Bex 733. 
Cypree*. Tk .7742*._______________________
N EED  LVN'S. excellent working 
cenditlen. peld benefits, trevef pay. 
Contect Mrs. Cheries Root. Root 
Volley Reir Lodge. Ce'orede City. TM-

REPA1I18-ADDITIQN8 
—REMODELINQ 

ComplHR ProleBBlR^I 
Wark RefereucM '  

LE8 WILSON 
OONSTRUenON 

287-33SS

Floor Covoring

WNITSON'S RLOOR Cevertof. 
Cove. Vleyi. end VA Tile. 
Ihstelletlee SROClelitt. Rree 
eettmeto. Com 3*3-34SS .

Motal BuHdlnga
mer. 
I t  te ■  a a s L  M B TAL Balig iag 

SyilaRM. H o  BalM la  yaor 
iRacincatlaat. Call Vaatara 
CaRiaaRY. la ; Aass. lay aniRiala.

' has
t-im P a ln U n g - P a p e r ln g

*a*c. 
ar 4 CALVIN M ILLSa  — PaNHMg —

rMc.
,

latariar, B ila r la r , A ca g tilc  
SgrayM l-liaa llW  Baal IM*.

M. J a a PAINT jwnRaey — * v

S r
waH, acagattc caiilMga, igray 
> alaliag. Ralaraacaa. Call Ml-

■ 9
90*.

B IN T S a iO a  AND B alarlgr 
gaM Ilag, aiaO argrk, tp ray 
iilaW aA kaaaa rapaln. Prgg■ 1 aaRaiaM .Jaaaaaiai.M l-lM l.

BAMBLa AND Pgrtlaat Palal- 
kig Caalrtcltn . HHartar anO
aalanar — try  a n t  — galaMag

id. — acaatMcal. Praa aalMulat. 
SaHaMcilaa goaraaiaag. MIckal

ny DawWe. Ml-eiga — DN*la Perl-
m. tow.S*M9R9,
nq

M m o o w i n o

ng i.B J i. a iM O o a L iN e .  caaL

tor S lalarM icM *y?faa BaWiwRlaa.
<* M i - i i e  aNar l iM ,M ;i«g a .

MV S e p U e  t y s t e i t M

on

ick

B A a v  a a t a w  c o n 
s t r u c t i o n . O gg iiiv  sapiM 
SyalaHia, Saakkaa, D lickar, 
OgaiR Track, YarO, OIrl,

tod Ortyaeayi Orgvalaa. M -M ia ,
Sly a r A n lk .m - a l l .

>to
V e e iN N N .C le e n e r ^ a e r v le e

iOh I L I I t I o L U X  V A C U U M
-IW CMaaara. Sal**, SgrvM * UM  

SgpgN**. Salgk WaHnr t t f o P s

V Y a r d  S to ik& MOW. a o e a .  118 *  akne*. i n f

sm rLsvxsiX:
OaMiO Nawan.

s e c r e t a r y  n e e d e d  Good 
typing, shorthend end generei office 
skills required, permenent position, 
usuel compeny benefits For ep 
peintment cell 3*7 53*0 _____
EARN t i r i D t  money et home Good 
SAOy er eesy work No experience 
neceesery. Stert immedietoly. Send 
nemo end eddrese to R.F. Solemen. 
Bex 7S0S. Goodtollew AFB, TX 7*«03.

f " * “Airfi5MOBiLTr"”"j
I  PARTS MAN I
•  R R N iF IT t .  TOF WAORB |
t  NRHD NOT AFFLV U NLRM  | 
I  VRARB M IN IM U M  RX- |  
I  FflR IRNCa Baa I
I  RICHW ALKRR I
•  4t*R.2rR I

H o lp  W a n t o d H o lp  W a n la d F-1 iSowIng Machinoa J-B .

ROUTE DRIVER MaaBad. MuBt hava 
commottlel Hcenees. Apply in person 
et 1:00 e.m. Monday through Rndey* 
Big Spring Rendering Compenv 
Equel Opportunity Employer. 
PARk^EW M AiaOR Nuraing Mama 
Opaning tor R.N., L.V.N. and AMd. 
lull lima, pan lima and call-in work 
avallabla. Contact: Suala GIpaon 
o.o.N..foi Goliad, 2u-;an.

CITY OF 

BIG SPRING
kaB an immediate open
ing for a Keypunch) 
Operator. S tarting] 
■alary is $831 per) 
month.
ApplicatlonR are being I 
taken in the Peraonnel | 
office at City Hall: 
between 8:80-8:88.

IXm ilNCID  
HOT OIL UNIT 

O m A T O R .

PHON8 267-1722

SPORTING
GOODS

SaIca peraon needed at 
College Park.

f i:«^^r4
iR ladU lya

NEEDED
Need 4 truck drivera to 
haul locally. I480-88M 
per week potential. 
Inexperienced need not 
apply. One experienced 
dleael mechanic needed. 
Referencea will be 
checked.
287-1742 287-8812

AVON
■A n n  A aacoN O  in c o m i  

Botl Avon, Aatorlcd't aio.t 
polar line of cesmetlcs. 

f frigree cs end Iswelry. CeN 
OORTHV CNRISYBNSEN

MGR.

HHAKPASTCOOK
■XCILLINT
BINBFITS

APPLY IN PtRSON
HOUDAT INN

WBnt A d s W U l!

GUYS 6 GALS 
Natioaal Firm haa 
openingi for 8 aharp 
people to travel to Colo
rado. Phoenix, Laa 
Vegaa, Northweat to 
Seattle, and return. 
Matt be neat, tingle, 
over 18, and free to 
travel. No experience 
neceaaary, 2 weeka 
training program with 
tranaportatlon fnr- 
alakoW If  you're am- 
bltloaa. adventaroua 
and looking for imme
diate employment, aee 
Mra. McCraw, Tueaday 
only. Il:t0-5:ta p.m. at 
Golden Weat Motel. 
Hwy. 87, 8488 annual 
bonaa to thoae who 
qualify. No Phone calb

Poaltion Wantad F-2
I WOULD Mks todo bookhssptfVQ in my 
homt Csh supply rvttrsncss 3*7 l 47f

WILL INSTALL csrpst for SI SO yord 
•hd up Froo oshmotos Wo also soli 
now corpot Grooh Gross corpoi ot 
SS.9S 0 yard inotoitod; otso Kifehon 
Corpot, t* go yard mstaiiod i soil any 
kindafcprpot Rloooacall3*3 3ls* Wo 
alto roppir and rolay.

r e n t a l s !
T V S  STEREOS - APPLIANCES

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Craefit Needed 

•100% Free Maintenance 
501 E. 3RD 267-1903

Oilfield
Need cased hole tafftag and perforating operator, 
experienced with G.O.I. and 8.1.E. equipment. Good 
aabry and working condlUona. Must be willing to 
relocale to medlam abed towa urith good achoob. We 
will pay reiocatlug expcMea far experieaced 
operatara. Phaoe or tend retame to:

LOGWELL, Inc.
P.O. Bm 1881 (488) 33̂ 2788 

Ada. Okla. 74820

YAR D  O taT, f«e  U m  tN
Id <Ni. aaa-i an. a  w  aodo 
attwd itiB t t r  anar iiaa.

LAamt. PLOwan oaeA i 
Oma, nm iraaaiait. Br bl 
woNdrt. aaa auMrarNta.:

a x p a a iB N c a o  p n u n iN a ,  
m d W Id f.jrttk  ddO B to lM .  
Pfd# eiN m eH s.Caw ata.in.

Jen I lor Banrloa
aaa BNTaapniaaa — per

I |gBk RggMgptiPi g* 
.CPR2*B4BW.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITT 

OFFICE MANAGER
A d m i n i W a r  poroonnol, purchoBlng an d  
budnoBB m an agom on t f o r  local p lant.

S u b o M y  o f  o s t a b l W i a d  c o r p o r a t i o n .  
G o o d  B o lo r y .  b o n o f i t s .

A p p B o n n t  d i o u M  h o v o  d o m o n s t r a t o d  

o b N H y  0 8 i d  r o l a t a d  o x p o r l o n c o .

tubndt Rosumo 
Roqubosnont tot

and S a la ry

HIGNWOOD PRODUCTS
PJO, OOX 2041 

Bio •pHno.TX 74720 
■OUALOPPOaiUNITT UAPLOTBI

N E E D E D
Need mature men and 
women to drive achool 
bnaea. Mnat have good 
dr i v ing record.  
Exper ience  not 
neceaury, we will train, 
if you are Intercated in a 
morning and afternoon 
part-time Job. please 
apply to:

BIG SPRING 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

TRANSPORTATION 
DEPT.

Midway Road 287-8388

See Pal Prater 
or Walter Alexander

equal OppartvNity 
■mptoytr

WE SERVICE *11 m *kM  of Mwlng 
n»*chlna*. SlhOtr Dt*tor. Highignd 
S*uR»C*wtor3*7SS45.________________

F A R N E W ’ S  C O L U M N

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY I
Coronado Flaia '

_  U7 3S3S 
■O O ITXb B F E R  —  prtviout gxF*r 
oof oatary. Loc*f firm B X C B L LB n Y  

- R E C EF TIO N IS T —  axpartohca. foae 
typtot O P t n
LBR AL S ECR ETA R Y —  ShorthoilC 
typing, focol firm OFRN
S B C R E T A R Y -R R C R F T IO N IS T  —  
axp4iH RC4, good tyRtog sgaad OFRN  
M ANARBM RNT TR A IN E E  —  toCOl 
Co.. BoRvary. bawiRti MSO-f
C O U N TE R  SALRS —  parts, ax- 
partancowacotBary, to c l OFRN  
DRIVRR —  axportanca, goad sototy 
rocorCtocol firm OFRN

WWW
*Wr  c u r r r n t l y  h a v e  s e v e r a l
iOB O FENINO I AND NRHD AAORE 
OUALIFIRD AFFLICANTS. SOMR| 
OF OUR FOSITIONS A R t  F IR  
FAIO. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB.

PoRltlon WanlRd F-2
WILL BUILD Storaga or Shop Build 
mgs. Roasonablo ratos Call 3*3 d0*0 
for mor* information

W OM AN’S 
Coa mallet

COLUMN

M A R Y  K A Y  C o im .t lc .  Com 
plamontary taclols givon Call Em m a 
L t «  Spivay Fhona 3*7 5037 i jo i  
Madison attor 1 00 F M

Child Car# J 3
W IL L  K E E F  Childrtn 3 years and up, 
m y horn# 5 days week EK CtUtntcar# 
3*7 3404

W O U L D  L IK E  to do babysitting, days 
and rvtnm gs Drop «ns waicomt Coil 
7*3*134

78011 EquIpnwnI
11*4400 CASE BACKHOC Wid front 
Ibodar. *S0 hours. 915-4S3 3«g3, Robort 
Loa.TX.

1030 CASE D IES EL . 90-M.F. DlMti, 
IQOO gallon Otosal t*nk on traitor. 3- 
row plantor. 4row cultivator, 3-cotton 
traitors (wood). 4botlom brooking 
ptow. C*ll 3*054*9 aftor 7:00.

I ACREAGE FORSALE^ 
184 Acres — Howard 

I County 
288 . Acres — Martii 

I County 
(818) 383-4788

iST^K B iN iF
T7 109  CASE. 4 Will. Or.. w-caB. 
air. FTO . rpdto. to J e04 Hros

117400
T* 3*70 CASE. 4 wtM. Br.. s^caB, 
air. radio. F TO . 30x0x34 Hros

US.7S0
T1tW 0CA$R .4w M .dr I17J00 
T7 }0 9  CASE. «4€*B, air. Mr. 
radio, 304x30 tiros. 10SO brs.

tn.soo
r r  1S70 CASE w-cab. air. I 
radio. 304x30 tiros. 11SO brs.

U0.9SO
1S70 CASE w<ab. air. Mr., 

radio, 304x30 tiros. 11 St hrs.
S20.7S0

*4 IS7* CASE w-cab, air. Mr.. 
30.0x30 tiros

11*400
T t  ly o  CASE w-cab. air. htr.. 
304x30 Hros. 9000 brs.

*10400
T* \0 9  CASE w-cab. air. i 
rad to .lliibrs. S3l
T* 1S*4 INC w-cab. air, btr..aow 
radlals S17.S00
*1149* INC w-cab. *7,*sa
*S 117s CASE w-cab. air. Mr,, 
radio- Now 10.4x30 tiros

SI *.900
** I# *  CASK 08-cab. air. Mr., o- 
spd. *14790
*3 WO CASE, Foworsbift U490 
*|1]7| CASE w-cab. air *i3.9sa 
«*00a* FORD 08-cab *S4I0
* BTM RRV STANTON ptow

u.ia
* SHANK LUBBOCK M tf
vibra-ebisai *27*0
4 BTM RBVOLVBR ptow *9*5

FEAGINS 
IMP1.EMENT 

l^mFsa Highway 
Big Spring. TX 

818-283-8348

Farm EquIpniDflf K-lf ^ouaatiold Oooda

FEDERAL CROP 
INSURANCE 

Will soon bo horol

BIG SPRING 
FARM

SUPPLY. INC.
We now have two Liquid 
Fertilizer Applicators. 
Put down Liquid Fer
tilizer and Pre-Plant 
CMton Herbicide and 
save a trip.
Book Your Cottonseed 

Now To Get 
( ^ l i t y  Planting 

Seed 
263-3382

N. Lamesa Hwy.

MISCELLANEOUS L
^ ^ lld ln g  Matorialt L-1

U S E D  LU M B E R  For Salt 2007 W n t  
Hwy M . ToW ehonejy ^4 1  _

L-3

Lhraslocfc K-3
FOR S A LE  1171 Sorr«l »no 
patnt fiMy out of Patntod Jew*i Good 
confirmation and disposition. *1,000 
Call 415 301 3334. Odtsso. after 4 00 
wookdays. ail day wookorvos ________

CHEESE
PIZZA

W ill BE 
INTERVIEWING

For Fall A Part-Tlino 

Employoos Thorsday, 

Friday ASoturdoy, 
Fob. 31 ,29, A March 1.

Thursday A Friday from 9:00 A.M.to 
7:00P.M . Sotardayfrom 9:00to  

12:00 Noon

208 Gregg St.

Big Spring,TX

Doqb, PRtBi Etc.
BLACK COCKER Spaniel for sale, 
male, 10 months old . Cali 3*7 3*93

COON DOGS For Mto; 1 Walkar, 1 
Plot. 1 English Coon hound. 2*7 g704.

FUFFIES TO give away. Com# by 
IRIS Morrison after S 30 p.m.

TWO MALE Foodies to give away. 1 
Silver and 1 Black 4 months old 1413 
East loth, 3*>0993

APAR TM E N T D W ELLER Seeks 
family with tenca tnetooed araa to 
keep Labrador for ma Generous 
monthly fee paid to right family who 
loves large, gentle dogs Please call 
after 9 00 p.m — 3*3 71*4 Must be city 
or suburban resident within S miles

BEAUTIFUL AKC Toy Foodies, dark 
chocolate. 7 amoks, one black, one 
cream,* weeks 3*3 4704

TO GIVE Away. Male Collie, nutered, 
German Shephard, part Labrador 
spayed Good watch dogs Call 343 
4703

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies, 7 
weeks, priced to sell Butt portiaHy 
colored 01*494 3303. Tartan

F R E E  H A M S TE R  with cage, drop 
leaf fable. Maternity clothes sue 10 
Call 34* 5404

AKC REG ISTERED  Btonde m ^  
cocker spanml wants to breed with 
female spaniel Good bioodiine 3*7 
1073

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spwnei 
PupOtos, Buff; *  weeks old for sole. 
*135 each Call 3*7 49*4

CRATBB A CAM Um S
For Shipp»f er Travel 

Wim tpm t Pet
THEPETCORNER 

AT WRIGHTS
4i e Mam Dawwiaww

3*7 0177

■I »«■
Pat Oroooming L-3A
IRIS’S POODLE PARLOR and Bewd 
ing Kannels Grooming ond supplies 
Coll 3*3 3409 3113 West 3rd

SMART A SASSY SHOFFE. *33 
Ridgeroad Drlva All breed pet 
grooming Pet acetsaortes 3*7 1|71

FOOOLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you want them Cali Ann P r ltit^ , 
J*SO470
Mooaatiotd Qooda t -4
l o o k in g  f o r  Good UMd TV and 
ARpllincMT T r , Bid Spring H ird w ir* 
fin t 117 Main. M7 SIS

SLEEPER COUCH, genuine leather 
uphetstery. Prandt Oak. S375 Call 3*7 
*7aa

SPANISH DIVAN and Love Seat, deep 
freeier. heaters, maple colored TV. 
antique cedar chett. roll away bed. 
maple hutch, much more Come 
Broarse. Dukes Used Furniture. 904 
West 3rd. 3*7 9001 or 3*7 0*57

V bn t A ds  W ill!
t M M M M i a M a M i a M I M a H a a M M H M a a M a i M M M M N

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ - *
WANTED PART-TIME ^

va Or March 1, 1980 the Big Spriag Herald will have aa v* 
opeaiag for a motor routo corrior. This it tho host ^  
paid part-timo |ob la towa. It roquiroi from V/i to 4 ^  

va hoars such ofteraooa oad Suaday A.M. Persoa 
selected must bu vsry dupuadablu oad should hove 
0 small tcoRomicol cor. Cor allowoacu furolthod. ^  
For furthur ioformatioa cootoct:

U8 C.A. Buoz or Dor Tylur F Circototioa Maaagur 
^  from 9 A.M. to Noor. ^

I I
n g  -X X ,  : a c :  - x x -  - a c . - z a c

4n

CARDINAL PRODUCTS, INCa 
IS EXPANDING AND

Has an opening for a Field Chemical Salesman. Interested 
Applications should mail their resume and qualifications to:

CARDINAL PRODUCTS, INCa
P.O. BOX G  

Snyder. TX 79549
Attn:
Horley Bynum 
District Sales Manager

BENEFITS:
Salary Bcned on Experience Stock Plan
Hospitalization Paid Vacation
Life Insurance Company Car
Dental Plan Many Extras

Resumes will be reviewed and personal Interviews set up.
^  Equol^Dpportuf^ty Enyloyer ̂  ^

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

FREIGHT DAMAGED 
uBrinisheS Coraer
Cabinet............ .188.88
JUST  R E C E IV E D  
group of Sleepers w- 
matching Chairs and 
Love Seats. Sleepers at
low as................81M.M
USED GAS Dryer 881.88 
LARGE GROUP Table
Lamps.........W PRICE
HOME F R E E Z E R S  
C?heit and Upright as
l o w a a ...........................S l M . M
8 PC. DINETTE Suite, 
table, 8 chain, China 
Cabinet, hy Singer
Reduced to 8788.88
w i l l  b u y  o o o o  u t a o
FU BNITUaa. A PPL IA N C at 
AND AIR CONOITIONRat.

Plano-Organs
DON'T BUY a new or u««d piano v  
organ until you check with L *t White 
for the beet buy on Beldwin piano# and 
organa. Satoe and eervict regutor In 
Big Spring Lee White Mueic 35*4 
North *th Abilene Phone *72 S?*!.

Musical Instru.
BANO INSTAJJU fN ts. rtnt. rtpSTT 
new. ueed. Guitare. ampiiftore. ehaet 
mueic Caeh diecounte. Me Kieki Mueic 
Co.

Q H fA f  SatH
GARAGE SALE — Monday Tueeday 
Wednesday. 1.OP 5 00 *05 Eaet I5th

Mlacallanaoua L -T I
KIRBY V A C U U M c w m , onO anacti 
mente Four ctoanere In one Upright, 
portable, tank, t ie c tr ic  broom 
Reliable perty to make peymente of 
Slo a month or S7e caeh Coll after 
13 00,3*3 1933

LION CLUB'S PAPER Drive Pick up 
dote. Morch 1 ,19BI Highiond Forkmg 
Areo.9 g0 '4 :«

NEW W ATERaeOS VM fccn lo rlM . 
cuetom built tromee Coll 3*3 3*31

BLUE SHAG corpet tor eoto. Uiod. 
13'x1*' with pod. S3S ooch. 9 ptocee. 
3*70914______________________________

STEEL CONSTRUCTED Storoge 
tonke. 1000 borrel copocity. idool for 
groin, other etc 2*3-*43o nighte.

U K E  NEW Seore rnonuol hoapltoi 
bed. SM Coll 3*3 7990. Box 3S0 on 
Mkfwoy Hd

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for eoto Coll 
3*7 31*3

DINETTE SET ond firee for eoto For 
more informeflon coll 393-5739

TV AND Stereo rentole with option to 
buy. Woynt TV Rental. 501 East 3rd, 
3*7 1103

FISHING WORMS. 3 kinds, big fat 
ones. Also handmadt woodcraft. 1101 
Weet*th. phone3*3303e

FOR SALE Good telaphona potoe 
Call Charles Hicks et 3*3 «*03 etter 
7 00 p m o fw eekertoe_________________

HEMOOELING a n d  Now Addftlone 
Coll 3*7 79*9 tor more tofemsotton

SKATEBOARDERS DELIGHTI All 
kir>ds of ueed skofeboording equip 
ment. Coll3*3to*55oftef 4 00__________

Wantod To Buy L-14
WILL PAY lop p rK ti tor good utoO 
lurn itur*. ppplipncM and * 1,  con 
dltk)n«,». C o in *; « ,  2d»14W

WANT TO • « » '"  Juoli a «n i, lg » .  NO 
LdnwM Hwy Jdrry MrtCdH 
«a a

jAUTOMOaiLES
'IldBreyctoa
IMO SUZUKI RM 11J. Mu»f w il. good 
condition Call la ; *»W* ____________

H » l HONOAMATIC STREET Rika 
wilt) windWilald. l iM  actual mllat SO 
mllat pa, gallon IW7 SutuKi RM 100 
ona owna, Saa at 1702 Cindy or pnona 
lasaiaa

Scootofa 6 BIkaa___ M-2
BICYCLE — LIKE naw. IW f Viata 
Silva, Shadow I I  tpaad SItS Call M l 
DSS attar 4 00

M-7Auto Accaaaoriaa
4 MICKEY THOMPSON tiraa on 14”  
American Mag Wheels Fits 
Chevrolet 3*3 0339 after 5 00 p m 
Would like to buy ueed croe* tires

GAS SAVER SPECIAIS
SEE: Mac McCarihy, Butler Keatou.

Be naif HatfieM,
1 4 7 9  C H I V Y  M A L i a U ,  2-door, deep blue, 305 
V-8, with air, power steering and broket, AAA 
radio, good tires. Stock No, 165.
1979 POeO FUTURA, 2-door, deep blue, 6-
cylinder, one owner, 13,000 miles, air, 
automatic, like new, AAA radio, nice. Stock No.
171. _____________________
1 9 7 4  D A T S U N  B - 2 1 0 ,  2-door, hatchback, red I 
metallic, local one owner, 4-apeed, 2b00 
miles, AAA radio, FACTORY WARRANTY. Stock I 
No 123
1974 FOeO O e A N A D A . 2-door, 6-cylinder, 
6,(XX) miles, maroon, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, AAA-FAA 8-trock, vinyl roof, 
tilt, cruise, creom puff. Stock No. 139.
1974 0 « V Y  AAONZA 2 -f-2, 6-cylinder, one 
owner, ll,(XX) miles, 5-speed, air, AAA radio, 
bright yellow, good tires. Stock No. 166.
1 4 7 9  C H I V R O L I T  M I O N T I  C A R L O ,  landau, 
small V8, 50-50 seats, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, power seats, windows, 
door locks, AAA-FAA with tope, tilt, cruise, vinyl 
roof, silver ond burgundy. Stock N o. 161.
1 4 7 4  C H i V a O i l T  8 8 0 V A .  2-door, small V8, 
low mileoge, air, automatic, power steering 
ond brakes, AAA-FAA radio, medium blue and 
white, good tires, Extra clean. Stock No. 175.
1476 COUOAR XR7, air, outomcrlic, power 
steering and brakes, power windows, door, 
locks, power seats, tilt, cruise, power moon 
roof, AM-FAA with tope, roily wheels, medium 
blue and white. Stock No. 157.
197a M 0 8ITI CARLO LA8IOAU. small V8, 
maroon metallic, oir, automatic, console with 
bucket seats, power steering and brakes, AAA 8- 
track, vinyl roof^rodiolstirev^Stoc No. 160-A. 
1476 M O N TI CAR LO LA N D A U , light blue, 
small V8, power steering ond brakes, AAA-FM 
tope, cruise, tilt, power sects, windows, door 
locks, 50-50 seats, vinyl roof, low mileage, like j 
new. Stock N o ^ 1 7 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _
1 4 7 5  F O R D  P I N T O ,  2-door runabout, 27,000 | 
miles, oir, power steering, AAA radio, good 
tires. Sharp. Stock No. 184.
1 4 7 4  TO Y O TA  CO R O LLA, Tiftbock, red I
metallic, 27,000 miles, 4-cylinder, SR-5, 2-door, 
5-speed,. AM-FM tope, side moldings and 
stripes, like new tires, rally wheels. Stock No. | 
190 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 4 7 6  C H I V Y  C M I V i m ,  Hatchback, 4-door, I 
silver, 4-cylinder, 77,000 miles, air, AAA-rodio, | 
good tires. Stock No. 191.
1 4 7 7  P O N T I A C  S U N B W D .  coupe, V6, silver,

I 36,000 miles, air, 5-speed, power steering, and
brokes, tilt, moon roof, AAA-FM rodio, rally 

I wheels, good tires. Puff, Stock No. 189.

1476 M O N TI CAR LO L A N D A U , black, air, 
automatic, power steering and broket, 
AM-FM with tape, cruise, tilt, power windowa, 
door locka, vinyl roof, rally wheels, good 
rodials tires. S to d iN o ^ l8 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1475 FORD P IN TO  SloHon Waoon. white. 4- 
cylinder, air, 4-speed, AM rodio. Extra clean. | 
Stock No. 545-A.

SMALL TRUCK
1474 CMhFY LUV PtOCUP. 4-cylinder, 
powder blue, one owner, oir, 4-apeed, AM 
rodio, 1,300 miles, like new. S to ^ No. 162.

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED a R  DEPT

" IC iT y ; tfN N  g n v N  O M  fitlum  w V f t  f « T N N N r  O M  Ih n C

I f f
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Auto Acceesorlee
FOUifATO'UOOdOVl'AR T l r M 7 « ^  
trM d , ralM d la n tr v  almott naw. Call 
»tfg|ia«iaf«:W .
Trucks For Sale M-r.
I * )  F O R D  X L  Ran«ar wltti toel box, 
oood n*w b r «k « i ,  $1795. H 3  U11 
or2«>44l3.

FOR S A LE  1971 R «n ch «rc^G T, fully 
lo«dtd, 39,000 m ilM . txcelltnt con 
dition. I4J00. C o l lW  7110.____________

1971 F O R D  R A N G E R  X L T ,  loobod, 
$3250. Cdli a$3 9915 afftr 4:00 p.m.

IlF t  d o d g e  V A N , CM tom ilOd, CB 
radio, loss man 21,000 m iIM , baatoffar 
ovarU,000. Call 24>10$Saflar 4:00.

A L L  S T E E L  bad, abort wbaal baaa, 
fitaona ton truck. 2$7-loil.

197| F  250 C U S T O M  F o rd  Pickup, 
radio, powar, air automatic, 2|,000 
milaa, ciaan. $4,$50, 2«7 9905 —  243 
4014.

1976 O N E  TO N  Chevrolat, long wbaal 
baaa, V I, powtr brakaa ataaring, air 
conditioner, 4 apaad tranamiaaion. 267 
1011.

1973 IN TE R N A T IO N A L  T R U C K  Trac 
tor, V S, S spaed tranamiaaion, 2 spaed 
rear end. Call 267 1011.
I97S FO R D  F 250 Supar Cab, power 
steering, brakes, air. cruise, 460 
engine, new tires. 267 5695 after 4 30.

CARD OF THANKS
MR. & MRS. Ralph Proctor 
& Fam ily and Mrs. Faye< 
Sledge of Lubbock, TX wish 
to thank their many friends 
and pastor for their love and 
kindness shown to them in 
the loss of their sister, Lou 
Spurzem in Falls Church, 
Virginia.

Academ y awards night April 14

‘K ram er vs. K ram er’ leads pack
f  In Today. ^ 
Isold Tbtnortpwj/

CARD OF THANK!

I960 J E E P  P IC K U P , factory air, AM  
FM  tape, roll bar with lights, 1900 
miles, Sl0,500 763 2S89

We sincerely thank all the 
kind friends, neighbors and 
relatives for the many 
courtesies, expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes that were given at the 
passing of Mrs. Videla 
Dominguez.

Mr. Felipe Dominguez 
4 Family

1979 T O Y O T A  P IC K U P , 5 »p ««d , long 
wide bed. Will sell for balance on note. 
263 891 Setter 4 00
1973 C H E V R O L E T  s u b u r b a n , ail 
the extras plus towing package, $1,500 
763 8042 or 267 2910 after 5 00

1975 FO R D  C L U B  Wagon Van. TIntec 
windows, 460 V I ,  Micbelin X Radial 
tires. Call 399^4744.

Auloa M-10.
T A K E  O V E R  paym ents —  197| 
Chevrolet ton pickup, 27,000 miles, 
air conditioner, power steering and 
brakes, automatic, dual tanks, tilt 
wheel, 350 engine $3600 Balance 267 
5407

1976 O LDS C U TL A S S  Supreme, blue 
with white vinyl top. new tires. 263 
3269,1733 Yale

1972 P L Y M O U T H , gold with vinyl top, 
four door, $800 For more irrformatlon 
call 363 0775.

1977 G R A N D  P R IX  L J. orte owner, 
loaded, 60 40 seats, W,000 miles, new 
tires. For more information call 353 
4400

1978 P IN TO  LOW  Mileage, good 
condition. $3,195 For m ore in 
formation call 263 3509atter6 00
M UST SE LL ' ‘ 1977 Buick We have 
lowered the price, was $3200 —  now 
53000 Any reasonable offer '‘on 
sidered' Loaded power - p|c
windows A M F M  8 ^ ^ \ l j  67 
after 5 00 p m  wet 
weekerKfs

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

U N F U R N IS H E D  T H R E E  Room 
house, carport, couples preferred. 263- 
2138, if ^* *^* ^* ' ^ OOP

SPORTY | ,
«19770LDSM0BILEti 

CUTLASS t; 
SUPREME

6

{  SUPREME i
a 2-door, dark brown with a  
a  tan landau top, tan cloth a 
a  seats. One of Olds a
a Better Series.

!  JACK LEWIS

1974 M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R  XR 7. AM  
r  M 6 track, cruise control. 351 engine, 
metallic blue, $1,500 Call 459-2225

1978 C H E V R O L E T  four door Hatch 
back A ir, excellent gas. $3000 cash 
Cali 267 3421

N E E D  A Good school or work car^ 
This 1970 Ford Torir>o with goodradial 
tires, power and air will fill the bill 
Call Dal Johnson at 267 2555 or come 
by 511 Greqg

Boats M-13
1977 G LA S TR O N  IS', 1977 Johnvjn 70 
H P power t ilt, 1977 D iliy  T ra ile r  
Excellent condition Call 267 2477 after 
5 OOP m 1808 East 15th

1976 18 BASS B O A T . T ro llin g
motor. 2 depth finders, 115 Mercury, 
live wells Call 263 8792 for more in 
forqiatton,______  ___ ________

Oampart A Trav. Trls.M-14
P IC K U P  C A M P E R tee box. stove,

t 4, carpet, perfect tor vacatkm. 
'67 7898Call 263 7208 or 267

BL D O R ADO  8 ft Cab over camper 
9ifh hydraulic jacks 267 5695 after 

4 30

Want Ads V n il!
rwow

ECONOMY
1 1974 Ch e v r o l e t !
$ NOVA
S 4-door, light yellow

I cloth seats, has 
a u to m a tic  tran s  
mission, power steering^ 

•  and straight 6-cyImder. $

SEE & DRIVE

JACK LEWIS I  
Buick I 

CodillacJeep. |

Buick
9 Cadillac-Jeep 8 
6 -  '  9I  403 Scurry 263-7354 ̂

Go-Go
1979 JEEP 

ICHEROKEE CHIEF
k Bright red, and black, 
rtan vinyl seats, has 4-' 
k wheel drive with t 
fa u to m a t ic  trans- 
kmission.

THIS IS A GO 
ANYWHERE 

VEHICLE

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep
I 403 .Scurry 263,-7354

*  *  *  ♦  *

NICE
1977 FORD

T-BIRD
Desert sand with 
landau top, tan vinyl 
seats, automatic, air. 
power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM with 8 
track tape player.

l403Scurrv 263-73W ;
IMMMHUM MU4il4li|inUMIM«e

SEE FOR SURE
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Cadillac-Jeep

^ 463 Scurry 
w  w  *  *  « *  *  A

SEISMOGRAPH PERSONNEL*
.Need experienced Junior Observers and Observer 
Trainees with college or trade school electronics for 
assignments on L'.S.A. crews.
Excellent pay and benefits package. Stable em- 
plovment. promotional opportunities. Also have a few 
trainee poKitions for .Surveyors and Permit Agents.

EXPLORATION SERVICES DIVISION 
GEOSOURCE, INC.

Box 21)6
Midland. Tx 79702

501 N. Colorado 
915-683-5621

E.O.E. — M.F.

NOTICE!
MESA VALLEY TOYOTA HAS

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
OFiNEW 1980 TOYOTA

CELICA COUPES & rift bocks
I W g Spring, T » k—

511 5. O ragg  St.
•15-267-a5SSl

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUYl
TREFLAN

5 Gallon Can........................................$124.45
M  Gallon Can.......................  .746.70

* PROWL
5 Gallon Can...... ................................ $115.50
50 Gallon C o n . ^   ̂^ ^  i 6̂25.20 
On Prowl aftor tfio first 25 gallons you will 
«|uallfy for $24X1 gar gallon robota from 
Prowl.

CosliOnly

Broughton Im plem ent Co.
OOOLamasoMIgiiawiy Big Sgring. TX 79720 

915-267-5254

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  
The bets are on for the 52nd 
annual Academy Awards 
contest, and "Kramer vs. 
Kramer" and "A ll That 
Jazz" lead the pack withi 
nine Oscar nominations 
apiece.

"Kramer vs. Kramer,”  a 
moving tale of a New York 
couple’s divorce and child 
custody battle, had been 
expect^ to figure heavily in 
the awards, which will be 
presented on national 
televi.sion April 14.

Buf "A ll That Jazz,”  a 
musical based on director 
Bob Fosse's own brush with 
de.ith, had received mixed 
reviews and was the dark 
horse candidate as 
nominations were an-

Rape reported 

to authorities
The Howard County 

Sheriff’s Office received a 
rape report from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital Saturday 
morning.

A white 25-year-old Ari
zona female was admitted to 
the hospital Saturday around 
2 a m. She said two men 
picked her up north of town 
to give her a ride and raped 
her.

Sheriff’s Deputy Sergeant 
Robert Puente said the two 
men dropped her off at the 7- 
II on W. 80 at 1:40 a.m. She 
was taken to Malone-Hogan 
by Shaffer Ambulance.

Puente said he had no des
cription of the car, of the two i 
men involved or the location' 
where she was picked up.

He said the rape victim re
entered a local hospital 
Saturday after being 
released from Malone- 
Hogan.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

A K L K b o o ib N f c U  Female Bnftany 
Spaniel to give away Call 267 6166 or 
263 3570 after 5 30
U n K m i W P  JEAPgS. St«reo, oOlsiae 
door, mattress tor camper, furniture, 
•ce cream treeier, clotfung for entire

11KI0 00 194S CHEVRoLtt  P IC K U P , 
45,000 miles. V8, automatic, air Must 
M t t O » P P r « i .t9  lOOlWCTt.tH

HOLIDAY INN 
needs

BARTENDER 
Apply in Person

LOOK-SE!
Wo hovo Mworol 
'77. '70, and '79

CADILLACS
in 2 and 4 doors. 
Thoso ora now 
cor trodo-ins.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep

■'MMlimillU
REAL READY

1978 FORD 
EXPLORER 

PICKUP
Has camper, auto
matic, power steering 
and brakes, air condi
tioner

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep

:  GREAT :
*1978 CHEVROLET? 
!• SUBURBAN.  ̂ ;
I^SIIverado, 2 tone, taiv^ 
*and white, 4-whecl*
.drive, automatic.
.air cofHUtloners.

SAVE ON 
THIS ONE.
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Codilloc-Jeep

.ISSScWry . 2S3-73S4e

nounced Monday.
F ra n c is  C o p p o la ’ s 

“ Apocalypse N ow ," a 
Vietnam saga based on 
Joseph Conrad’s "Heart of 
Darkness," followed the 
leaders dosely with eight 
nominations.

A ll three film s were 
nominated for best picture, 
along with “ Breaking 
Away”  and "Norma Rae."

A ll of "K ram er vs. 
Kramer’s”  principals won 
nominations; Dustin Hoff
man as best actor, Meryl 
Streep and Jane Alexander 
as supporting actress, and 
Justin Henry, who at age 8 
becomes the youngest Oscar 
candidate in the supporting 
actor category. “ Kramer”  
also earned directing and 
screenplay adaptation  
nominations for Robert 
Benton.

“ All Hiat Jazz" gathered a 
best actor nomination for 
Roy Scheider, a directing 
nomination for Fosse and an 
o r ig in a l s c r e e n p la y  
nomination for Fosse and 
Robert Alan Aurthur. But 
the film  cleaned up in 
technical categories, with 
mentions for art direction, 
cinematography, costume 
design, film editing and 
musical score adaptation.

Coppola joined Fosse and 
Benton in the best director 
category, as did Peter Yates 
for "Breaking Away’ ’ and — 
another surprise — Edouard 
Molinaro for the French- 
Italian comedy "La  Cage 
Aux Folles.”

Rounding out the best 
actor nominations with 
Hoffman and Scheider were 
Al Pacino for "...And Justice 
For All,’ ’ Peter Sellers for 
"Being There," and Jack 
Lemmon for "The China 
.Syndrome”

"The China Syndrome”  
also earned Jane Fonda a

best actress nomination. She 
and Lemmon were the only 
previous Oscar winners 
among the top acting 
nominees.

Other best actress 
nominees were Jill 
C layburgh, "S ta r t in g  
Over;’ ’ Sally Field, “ Norma 
R a e ;’ ’ Marsha Mason,

“ Chapter Two”  and Bette 
Midler, “ The Rose.”

Joining Miss Streep and 
Miss Alexander in the 
supporting actress category 
were Barbara Barrie, 
“ Breaking Away"; Candice 
Bergen, “ Starting Over”  and 
M a r i e l  H e m i n g w a y ,

“ Manhattan.”
Su p p or t i n g  a c t o r  

nominations aside from 
youno Justin Henry were 
Meivyn Douglas, “ Being 
Th ere ;’ ’ Robert Duvall, 
" A p o c a l y p s e  N o w ; ’ ’ 
Frederic Forrest, “ The 
Rose;’ ’ and Mickey Rooney, 
“ The Black Stallion.”  i

Rabid skunk 

is reported
A skunk, killed Tuesday in 

a vacant lot west of the 
Methodist Church in 
Coahoma, was determined to 
be rabid, it was announced 
Friday.

Any one who may have 
come in contact with 
Biflihals In that area of 
Coahoma are urged to see 
their doctors for tests.

KNOW YOUR CARRIER

Donald (Sugar Ray) 
DeFlitch

Twelve year old Donald DeFlitch has been a Herald carrier 
since November 1979. That's when he signed up for "in
dependence." The kind of independence that goes with 
earning his own money, running his own business and 
dealing with people on a one-to-one basis.

Donald's customers live n the 1400 to 1600 blocks of 
Sycamore and Wood, the Howard College campus and 1018 
to 1026 Birdwell. Donald provides o vital service for his 
subscribers, handles his own finances and reaps a good 
profit for his efforts of which he spends some or saves some 
for o future need.

Donald iso seventh grader at Goliad where he participates 
in baseball and football. His parents are Don and Maxine 
DeFlitch of 1510 Kentucky Way.

If you would like your son or daughter to step into the 
business world, contact the Herald Circulation deportment at 
263-7331. They'll give your youngster all the important facts 
about carrier work and help him or her on the rood to in
dependence.

___ xn
j^ IR am ad a  hi>

IJ5. 2p‘
ICall fqg Intofiw tionj 
,7-9252',or

.  W IG

TONY

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7

STEVE MARTIN 
IN

T S e jE R k
7:00 9:00

7:15-9:00

7:00-9:00

B ig Spring H erald

GARYBUSEY

7:00-9:15

7 0

Keep your home iqp 
and lielp keep 

dtectricl3(i£b3 doiim .
A  large part of saving energy- ajid 

money -  is simply a matter of cutting 
’WMte. In these days of “scarce" energy 
and inflation it’s Important to all of us to 
conserve. You can start h y  maintaining 
your own home.

Seal cracks aroxind doors and 
windows with caulking and weather- 
stripping to stop heating and cooling leaks.

Check to ensure that ductwork 
Is well insulated and sealed. If this Is not 
done right, much of the heating and 
cooling escapes Into your attic.

Consider Installing storm windows 
in your home. They save energy tiy 
creating an Insulating layer of air between

the temperatTire outside and tempera
ture Inside your home.

For the full story on sa’vlng energy 
-and  energy dollars-get our Unhajidy 
Person’s Q\ildes. Just call Ibxas Electric or 
ask for them on the comments section 
of your next electric b ill TheyTl help even 
the most unhandy 
person tighten 
up his home.

At Texas 
Electric, we 
want to help 
you keep 
your electric 
bill down.

MCRiiaome, I .FtaM 2974m

PRICE 5
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